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PROCEEDINGS OF THE It was voted to allow Vincent Steck 

WISCONSIN STATE BEE- to represent the Milwaukee Association 
KEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION 21d Wm. Sass the Fond du Lac County 

Association. 

, Delegates who arrived later were— 
dard Annual Convention, Hotel Wars M, Hanneman, representing the 
Pfister, Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 3-4, Shawano County beekeepers’ Associa- 

1931 tion, making a total of nine delegates 
——__—- present. 

The Board of Managers met Wed- Others present were President See- 

nesday Evening, December 2, at 7:15  feldt, C. D. Adams, James Gwin, Mr. 

_o’clock in the Rose Room of the Hotel and Mrs. A. J. Schultz, Miss Hanne- 
Pfister. President Seefeldt appointed man, reporters, Mr. Wilson and Miss 
a Credential Committee of A. L. Klee. Weidenkopf. 
ber and C. W. Stauss, who reported Mr. Wilson read the minutes of the 

the following qualified delegates pres- last Board of Managers meeting, and 
ent— these were approved as read. 

Guy Sherman, representing the Fox The following recommendations, 
River Valley Association after considerable discussion, were 

Charles Stone, representing the Rock Passed— _ 
County Association 1) The Board of Managers recom- 

A. L. Kleeber, representing the Sauk mends that the Label Committee 
County Association , look into the feasibility of chang- 

F, E. Matzke, representing the ing or improving the present label, 
Green County Association and report to the next convention. 

A. E. Wolkow, representing the 2) The Board of Managers recom- 
Washington County Association mends that the State Association 

Charles W. Stauss, representing the appropriate $100.00 to the Amer- 
_ Sheboygan County Association ican Honey Institute, for 1932,
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. this matter to be left to the Ex- THURSDAY MORNING 

ecutive Committee to decide if the Registration, payment of dues, and 

| finances of the Association will social. meeting commenced about 8 

_ permit te . o’clock, and lasted until the meeting 

3) The Board of Managers recom- was called to order at 10:15 by Pres- 

_ mends that the Executive Com-  jdent Seefeldt. 

_ mittee be given power to arrange Following announcements, the Sec-. 

| the time of meeting fo conform retary read the minutes of the last. 

| with the group meetings of the meeting, which were approved as read. 

other states in order to secure a oo | : 

program, even though the dates Mr. Matzke, Treasurer, then read 

be set for the latter part of Novem- his report, which was approved by 

-~ ber. 7 | the convention, subject to the approval 

. | 7 £ the Auditing Committee. 

4) The Board of Managers recom- ° oo 

mends that the Association send The Secretary presented his report 

' a delegate to the American Honey for the past year, this report was ac 

| Producers’ League convention in cepted as read, and referred to the 

1932, provided the Executive Auditing Committee. 
Committee decides this can be Mr. Gwin was then called upon 

done without too much expertse for a report of the Label and Litho- 

to. the Association. graph Pail Committee, of which Com- 

5) The Board of Managers recom- mittee he is chairman. He said that 

. mends that the Association con- the stock of labels on hand would not 

~~ tinue its affiliation with the Amer- make it necessary for thre Association 

ican Honey Producers’ League. to purchase new labels durimg ‘1932. 

| | a | In connection with proposed changes 

6) The Board of Managers recom- in the label for its tmprovement, Mr.- 

_ mends that the Assoc lation. be iN Gwin said that the matter of changes 

favor of an extension man for in the label would be investigated 

beekeeping, and also that a com- carefully during the comimg year, and 

_ mittee be appointed to take the a report and recommendations made at 

‘matter up with the Director of the next convention. (I am sure Mr. 

Extension to see what can be done Gwin would be glad to receive any 

; about it. oe criticisms or suggestions for the im- 

7) The Board of Managers recom- provement of the present label, which 

mends that the Educational. work our members may have to. offer. ) A 

: be left to the American Honey In- motion was passed to accept the report 

 sutute. 8 | of this Committee as given by Mr. 

8) The: Board of Managers recom- Gwin. | 

_ mends that the County exhibits at = Miss Clara G. Jones, Chairman of 

- the State Fair must be sponsored the Association Educational Com- 
- by the County Associations. mittee presented a detailed financial 

9) The Beard of Managers recom- and progress statement for her Com- 

mends that the Association affirm mittee for 1931. This report will 

the resolution passed at the 1930 be printed in an early issue of “Wis- | 

convention concerning the meth- consin Beekeeping’, and Miss Jones 

ods of treatment of Foulbrood by and her assistants deserve much credit 

the State Apiary Inspector. . for the fime work done with their 

_K- mation was made to adjourn, limited resources. ‘The report ef the 

subject to the call of the President. Educational Committee was accepted . 

and the meeting adjourned at 1 0:45. as read. 7 |
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Mr. C. D. Adams, Chairman of the ties. “‘Another thing which makes 
World’s Fair Committec, reported that this year unsusal’’, said Mr. Adams, 
conditions did not look very favorable ‘is the apparent necessity of bringing 
for the participation of Wisconsin outside honey into Wisconsin: for sev- 
beekeepers in the World Fair, and as eral years this has not happened, but 
yet it was quite impossible to tell just this year there have been some ship- 
what would be decided by the State ments, and there probably will be 
Legislature with regard to the Worlds more. We have had inquiries from 
Fair. Mr. Adams’ report was ac- beekeepers as to how they shall label 
cepted by the convention. _ the honey they secure from outside 

The following committees were Wisconsin. If these beekeepers sell 
then appointed by President Seefeldt— the honey straight without mixing it 

Auditing Committee—A. L. Klee- with honey produced in Wisconsin, 
ber, Chairman; Charles Stone; Guy they must in some way state that it 
Sherman. was produced outside the state; and 

. Resolution Committee—Mrs. M. if it is blended with Wisconsin honey, 
Hanneman, Chairman; Vincent Steck; the label must state that the honey 
A. E. Wolkow. has been produced in Wisconsin and 

_ The report of the Board of Man- other states.” | 
agers was then read and accepted, and Mr. John Kneser, of Hales Cor- 
the following resolutions were passed ners Wisconsin, then presented a paper 
at this time— on “‘Beekeeping Twenty Years Ago No. 1; No. 2; No. 3; No. 4; No. 5. and ‘Today’. Mr. Kneser’s paper will A motion was then made, seconded be published in an early issue of 
and passed that the Board of Man- “Wisconsin Beekeeping”. 
agers’ recommendation which favored Following a brief recess, Mr. Clar- 
a beekeeping extension man, be left to ence Gwin, Research Assistant on Bee- the regular business session on Friday. keeping at the Unive rsity of Wis- 

_ The morning session adjourned at consin, Madison, presented a paper on 
11:50 o'clock, with 45 present. "The Presence of Impurities in Bees- 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON wax’. Mr. Gwin’s paper will appear 
- The meeting was called to order at soon in this magazine. 

1:20 o'clock by President Seefeldt. In discussing ‘“The Relation of 
Following announcements, Mr. See- Temperature to the Preservation of 

feldt read his address, which will be Honey in Storage’, Professor Wilson 
printed at an early date. explained the work that was being 

Mr. C. D. Adams, of the Depart- done at the University and said that 
ment of Agriculture and Markets, in the knowledge that had been obtained 
his talk on ‘‘State and National Honey on this subject would make it much 
Grades’, called attention to the new _ easier for the beekeepers to take care 
bulletin of the Department of Agri- of the honey in storage, and that it 
culture and Markets on honey grad- would also change the responsibility of 
ing. He said that the chief difficulty the beekeeper on any honey which he 
of this past season was in the color might sell to dealers and which was 
of the honey. He pointed out that found fermented after it had been in 
there had been complaints of bee- storage for 5 or 6 months, as the re- keepers selling white honey which was sponsibility would then fall upon the 
anything but white; he said that the dealer, it being necessary for him to Department of Agriculture and Mar- keep the honey stored at proper tem- kets stands ready to cooperate with the peratures. Professor Wilson also ex- 
beekeepers in adjusting these difficul- plained that the general discussion on
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this subject was to be found in the State Association. Let’s have real 

“November issue of ‘‘Wisconsin Bee- county exhibits, so that we can have 

keeping’. | a fair representation at the Pair. There 

One of the most interesting talks on ‘needs to be several changes in the 

the program was presented by Mr. A. . wording of premiums. Some of the | 

E, Wolkow, of Hartford, Wisconsin. regulations really contradict each other, 

Mr. Wolkow, after a great deal of and I don’t want to go ahead and 

work and experimentation, has suc- make all the changes on my own in- 

ceded in perfecting a new method of itiative. I want to make some changes 

wiring frames. Mr. Wolkow has con- at the request of the exhibitors and 

sented to write an article for ‘“Wis- the State Association. I have two sets 

 ‘consin Beekeeping’, describing this of people with different ideas to con- 

_ process. ‘tend with, and I hope you will bear 

Mr. Joseph M. Barr, then discussed with me in this matter, for I am sure 

the matter of County Honey Exhibits that within the course of two or three 

at the State Fair and expressed-the years, we are going to have the prem- 

opinion that a small committee of the ium list arranged so that we will know 

Association members should be ap- where we are going. I appreciate hav- 

pointed to receive criticisms and sug- ing Mr. Barr enter this criticism’. © 

-géstions for the improvement of pres- Mr. Barr then made the following 

ent conditions. It was Mr. Barr’s motion, which was seconded—"'T 

opinion that the State Association move that Mr. Seefeldt appoint a com- 

should take charge of the county ex- mittee of three, this committee to make 

hibits, but no member of the Asso- recommendations to the next annual 

ciation exhibiting at the State Fair meeting for the improvement of the 

should be allowed to serve on this county exhibits at the State Fair.” 

committee. Mr. Barr further expres- This motion was lost, but on a mo- 

sed his belief that a number of changes tion to reconsider it, was passed. 

needed to be made, but that they The meeting adjourned at 4:30, 

should be slowly and carefully ar- with an attendance during the after- 

ranged so that the county exhibits .at noon of 70. | 

the State Fair would become an act-. A meeting of the Board of Man- 

ual part of the work of the State agers was called at 4:45 P.M. The 

Association. | nine delegates who attended Wednes- 

Mr. James Gwin, Superintendent day evening's session were present, 

of the Bee and Honey Exhibits at the with Mr. Wilson and Miss Weiden- 

State Fair, expressed a desire for the kopf. There being no further business 

opinions of the members present on for the Board of Managers to transact, 

this matter. In this connection, he the Secretary was excused, and the 

said, “I want to assure Mr. Barr and Board of Managers acted as the Nom- 

the State Beekeepers’ Association that inating Committee, with Mr. Wm. 
I am‘ not going to make any radical Sass as Chairman of the Committee 

-changes in this matter, because there and Miss Weidenkopf as Secretary. A 
is too much room for it. I propose report of this committee will be in- 

‘to go at the change slowly. “I know cluded in the minutes of the regular 

that those county exhibits the past business session on Friday. 

year were not all germane and legal, THURSDAY EVENING--THE BANQUET 

but rather than to disrupt the thing, This year’s banquet was as fine as 

we let them slide through. I have ap- any that we have ever had, although 

pealed to the State Association, and the attendance was quite small. Three 

-asked members to work through the of our largest continents were brought
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together in the simple presentation of know how much money they have to 
a gold medal to one of our beekeepers work with. The average income of 
whose fame has spread throughout the the family of the United States is 
world. We could only regret that $1,450.00 for the average sized fam- 
‘representatives of the Bee Kingdom ily of 5. _Uhis family can hardly 

afford to live at all. We have to League of Egypt, and Mr. C. P. jump up the scale—let’s take the Dadant were not able to be Present family with an income of $2,000.00 
to participate in this little ceremony, or $2,500.00. This housewife hasn’t 
the beginning of which can be traced the money to go out and entertain her 
back to 1817, with the birth of Mr. family and friends, so she must enter- 
Charles Dadant. Mr. Kenneth Pellett, tain them at home or at Picnics. She 

, son of F. C. Pellett, one of the Asso- as to do her own cooking when she 
ciate Editors of the “‘American Bee as friends in the home; she can’t 
Journal’, has a very interesting story go out and buy her cakes and other 2 food. These are the people who are of the life and works of the Dadant going to buy our products and whom 
Family, (Continued next month) we want to reach. 

ome We must show them why they must 
WHAT THE FOOD DEMON- put our goods in their homes. We 
STRATOR CAN DO IN PUBLI- can't do anything unless we can get 

WITH OE CIAL REEROON CE Sour story to the women in the home. 
In working with women the way we 

_ TO HONEY do, we are showing them how to use 
By Miss Annette M. Snapper, Director, oney and Pabst-ett, which are our 

Educational Department, Pabst Products. — 
Corporation, Milwaukee, Wis. I wonder if you know how much 

oo free advertising your American Honey 
In travelling, I have talked with Jnstitute has gotten? I don’t think 

many women in all stages of life. Wo- anyone else has gotten as much free men are not nearly as interested today ., 
in the scientific value of food as they advertising as the beekeepers have, and 
were three years. ago. The-things they I am including the Red Cross. I met 
consider are—how much is .it going Miss Fischer two years ago by acci- 
to cost? Is it easy to fix? Is it good dent. One day we were experiment- 
for my family? ... . Women to- ing with our product. I had read of 
day have a harder job than they used curds, whey and honey in the early to have. In the old days, the woman's days, and I wondered, “How to mix 

| job consisted of keeping her house cheese with honey?’’; and discovered 
clean and making a good home for her that I could make a delicious -sauce family. Today, the job of the woman Dp } | . ; | | with honey and Pabst-ett. I got in is not only to keep house and feed her h with Miss Fischer and two -d 
family, but to entertain her family ‘tOucd wit Iss Descher and Two ‘days 
and her family’s friends. A man_ later she came to our plant, and we 
wants to be proud of his wife and her worked out a sauce. We printed up 
ability to entertain his- friends. He some cards for you, which you can 
wants her to be a companion to him. send out to your friends. We sent 

_ Women buy most of the products 1,000 of these cards first, giving the 
on the market; the thing that we have recipe for Pabst-ett-Honey Sauce. to do is to show them that we appre- Then 5,000 more were printed, and 
ciate what their problems are. The thon 10,000 were printed. The cards 
nome economist can do that best of cost us a certain amount of money— 

| The women of the country know the Pabst Corporation Standing the 
that we, who are doing home service ¢xPense, and you getting publicity 
work, are studying their problems—we Without cost. _ 
know what they thave to face: we The more we worked with Miss
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Fischer, the better we liked her; we how many of you have seen Miss 

realized that if we-gave her publicity, Fischer at work? They love Miss 

she would give our product publicity, Fischer: she has a :marvelous person- 

so we did some more work with honey. ality. You couldn’t find anyone who 

After a while, we had so-‘many honey could do as well as she has done. I 

recipes, I suggested that we get out have tried to cover the reasons why 

a set of them. We had printed three the American Honey Institute is a 

batches of these recipes of 20,000 wonderful thing and why you should | 

each, making a total of 60,000 which . keep it up. 

were distributed at State Fairs and Keep several things in mind. It 

‘Home Economics Lectures. Just stop isn’t only the actual work that Miss 

and figure this out—we have distrib- Fischer has done; it is the contact Miss 

uted over 60,000 copies, without any fischer forms between you and other 

‘cost to the honey people. If you industries. There are so many you 

attempted to buy a 60,000 circulation (an work with, particularly if you 

would it not mount up? work on a non-brand basis. We all 

We are taking the honey. story to work together in these days. 

these women you want to reach, be- I do think that there are a number 

cause we have gone to the places where of things. the beekeeper should keep | 

these women can be reached. We are in mind. I think this is an age of 

meeting them. | a blended foods: it is an age that de- 

I know that a short time ago, I met mands uniformity of quality. People 

Mary Barber of the Kellogg Company. want foods of a certain flavor, foods 

and she spoke of the wonderful work that act the same all the time. I have 

that the Institute has been doing; if used honey in New York, Colorado 

you were to attempt to put into dollars and San Francisco, and I have gotten 

and cents the amount of free publicity different honey each time I have used 

you have gotten from the Kellogg it, always a different taste. Person- 

people, you would be astounded by ally, I don’t like this. _I think the 

the figures. consumers would like to be able to feel 

We published a vast number of that the honey they are going to get 

recipe books a year ago, and these is always the same. I am quite sure 

recipe books contained many recipes your honey can be blended to always 

which called for honey—it would be be the same; I think this is one of the 

impassible to-estimate their value to things that the honey people should 

you. It would bea tragic mistake to work toward. I think your Institute 

drop your Honey Institute. If you can be very powerful in making 

had all.the ‘scientific research in the people accept only the best honey,. it 

United States, it isn’t going to do you can teach people what they might and 

any good unless you can teach the can expect in buying honey. 

women to apply it. — ne mee mene eet 

If you can, drop in at one of the ; | : 7 
cooking schools which are frequently i BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN { 

held, newspaper cooking schools, such i By ARLENE WEIDENKOPF 7 
as that recently held im Chicago, whitch ype eget ttm : : 

was attended by 8,000 women ina = _. Oo 
single day. The -women who attend The following report was received 
‘are interested in learning how to cook; on November 3 regarding beekeeping 

fhey are anxious to get this informa- conditions in Iowa County—Mr. 
_ wee Joseph Kurth, Mineral Point, wrote— 

tion. — Women are placing value on ‘The Honey crop in this locality is be- 
the things we can tell them. Iwonder low normal this year: it was too hot
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and too dry for any honey this sum- town, Connecticut, who called at the 
mer. Nearly all the new seeding dried Secretary’s office several weeks age. 
out before the rain came. Since the sent the following account of his trip 
rain, the white clover looks good. on his return to Connecticut—‘‘I had 
Most of the bees have plenty of a fine trip, covering over 3,500 miles. 
honey for winter.” Four weeks ago yesterday (Novem- 

On the same date, Mrs. Martha ber 30), the second Sunday follow- 
White, Pewaukee, Waukesha County, ing my brief call on you, I helped 
sent the following information about take up a beetree in Wilmar, Minn. 
conditions in her locality—‘‘My own There was some very fine honey in 
few colonies have produced about one the tree of exquisite flavor and almost 
third of an average good crop and are water white. It might have been fire- 
heavy for winter without feeding. My weed. When the tree fell, the dirt in 
estimate of my beeware customers’ the bottom of the hollow was thrown 
crop is about one quarter of the usual up amongst the combs and so the honey 
good crop, with the exception of a was badly dirted and only a very smal! 
few of the bigger and more experienced quantity of clean honey was obtained. 
beekeepers who have about one third The swarm was a young one, and only 
of an ordinary good crop. A few of two of three generations of bees had 
the latter had honey left over from last been reared, hence the hollow had not 
year, which they are now able to dis- been completely cleaned out.” 

pose of. J am buying honey to sup- Mr. Roy C. Buzzell, of Randolph, 
ply my trade until next season. The Dodge County, reported on December 
comb honey crop certainly was very 16 that, “‘My bees did not produce 
small and I find it impossible to get any honey only enough for the winter, 
number one comb anywhere around and in addition I had to feed some 
here. I find the demand for honey besides. None of the beekeepers here 
much the same as in other years, al- are reporting any surplus honey.” 
though there is such a great variation Another interesting account of bee- 
in prices one hardly knows what is a keeping conditions in Zuzuland, South 
fair price. I have been highly enter- Africa, has been received from Mr C. 
tained in watching the ‘‘honey for sale’ yy. Andrews, under date of October 
ads in different magazines.” 25. Mr. Andrews says: ‘“The yield 

Mr. S. P. Elliott, Menomonie, of nectar in the forest area where my 
Dunn County, recently reported that,  pives are is undoubtedly very good in- 
Operating over 500 colonies this past eed: the bees have been gathering 
season, he received practically next to pectar since November 1930, when 
no honey. I first put a test hive down in the 

_ We have received from Mr. A.D. forest. This is October 1931. Need- 
Calkins, Secretary-Treasurer of the ose to say, I do not think that there 
Rusk County Beekeepers’ Association, re many areas in our country where 
a very interesting account of ‘‘National gych 4 steady yield can be obtained. 
‘Honey Week’ in that County. Mr. The honey is chiefly of a very light 
Calkins reports that nine grocery gtraw colour. The density is 43° 
stores carried window displays and Baume at 60°F. The flavor is good. 
pushed the sale of Rusk County honey. [t js a great pity that we have such 
and that the wives of the officers of 4 small population to eat our honey, 
the Association set up a modern for this makes it hard work to sell any 
kitchen in a vacant store building, ar- great quantity. I am building up on 
ranged a tasty dining room and honey quantity, quality and get-up. I have 
display in the windows and back of the quantity latent in my area, but the 
the building, and served meals and quality 1S always good as far as my ex- 
lunches at reasonable prices in all of perience goes, and the get-up of my — 
which honey was featured. This ac- honey I endeavor to improve upon 
-count will appear in detail in an early continuously. I find that your Amer- 
issue of ‘‘Wisconsin Beekeeping.”’ ican magazines are very helpful in 

Mr. Allen Latham, of Norwich- (Continued on inside back cover)
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~ DR. CHARLES C. MILLER MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

(Continued From Page 120 of the December Issue) 

SWITZERLAND 

BRAUNSCHWEIGISCHES MAGAZIN. 1793-1818? 
Reported from Drory collection in Zoological Museum. Berlin. 

BULLETIN D’ APICULTURE POUR LA SUISSE ROMANDE And Revue Interna- 
tionale D’Apiculture (Monthly) 8°, Nyon. Vols. 1-25, 1879-1903. 
M. M. L. Vols. 1-25, 

BULLETIN DE LA SOCIETE ROMANDE D’APICULTURE (Monthly) 8°. Dal- 
liens. Vols. 1-27, 1904-1930. 
M. M. L. Vols. 1-27. | | | 

EUROPAISCHE BIENENZUCHT AUF AMERIKANISCHER GRUNDLAGE. (Month- 
ly) 8°. Scherzingen (Thurgau). Vols. 1-2, no. 8-Jan. 1906, Aug. 
1907 and then united with the Deutsche I[llustrierte Bienenzeitung in 
Jan. 1908. 7 : : 

LA FERME. Suisse. Revue generale d’agriculture d’industrie laitiere, d’apicul- 
ture, 8°. Lausanne. Vol. 1, 1874? 

MITTHEILUNGEN DER SCHWEIZERISCHEN ENTOMOLOGISCHEN GESELL- 
SCHAFT. 8°. Burgdorf. / 

M. M.L. Nos. 1-2, 1862, 3-4, March-April 1863. No. 2, pp. 15-30 
contains a paper by Dr. A. Menzel concerning the fertilization of the 
queen and parthenogenesis and no. 3, March, 1863 contains a second 

| paper “Ueber Zwitterbildung bei den Bienen,” pp. 41-56. | 

NEUES SCHWEIZER BIENENFREUNDE. By Ulrich Studer? Interlaken, 8°, 
: vols. 1-6, 1888-1892 reported. 

M. M. L. Wanting complete file. | 

OBHANDLUNGEN DER OKONOMISCHE GESELLSCHAFT. | 

Said to contain papers on bees. . 

REVUE HorTICOLE, VITICOLE ET APICOLE DE LA SUISSE ROMANDE. 8°. 
Geneve, Vol. 8, 1876, reported. | | 

SCHWEIZER BIENENFREUND. Organ fur rationelle Bienenzucht. 8°. Mey- 
ringen. Vols. 1-4, 1887-1891—reported. | | 
M. M. L. Wanting complete file. 

SCHWEIZERISCHE BIENENZEITUNG. Organ der Schweizerischen Verein fur 
Bienenzucht. (Monthly) 8°. Burgdorf u. Aarau. Began in 1863 as 
the Schweizerische seidenbau and Bienenzeitung after two vols. “‘Seiden- 

~ bau’ was omitted from the title. Nothing published for 1867-1868. 

New Journal “‘Bienenzeitung fur die Schweiz’ was started in 1869 and 
continued for seven years when the title was again made Schweizerische 

'  -Bienenzeitung in 1878, and a new Folge was started and issued regularly 
to date. 7 oO | 
Vols. 1-2, 1863-1864. Schw. Seidenban-und Bienenzeitung, each sec- 
tion paged separately. | |
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Vols. 3-4, 1865-1866 Schw. Bienen-Zeitung. 
Vols. 1-7, 1869-1875, Bienenzeitung fur die Schweiz. 
Vols. 8-9, 1876-1877, Schweizerische Bienenzeitung. 

Vols. 1-61, 1869-1930. N. F. Vols. 1-53, 1878-1930. 
M. M. L. Vols. 2-9 of the first series and 2-53 of the current series. 

Wanting vols. 1-4, 1863-1866; 1-2, 1869-1870; 1-2, 1878-1879. 

A general register fur die Schweiz. Bienenzeitung 1863-1927, was com- 

piled by Dr. O. Morganthaler and published by the Society in 1930. 

SCHWEIZERISCHE GELLSCHAFT SAMMLUNGEN. Two vols.-1760-1761. Re- 
' ported as containing important papers on beekeeping. 

SCHWEIZERISCHE SIEDENBAU—-UND BIENENZEITUNG. . 
See Schweizerische Bienenzeitung. 

DER SCHWEIZER IMKER. Organ fur Bienenzuchtvereine der -Nordliche 
Schweiz. Vols. 1-4, 1889-1892, reported. 

| | TUNIS 

L’ABEILLE DE TUNISE. 1901-1912? 
M. M. L. Wanting complete file if published. | | 

BULLETIN DE LA SOCIETE D’APICULTURE DE FUNSS. (Qwarterly-[ater bi- 
monthly) 8°. Tunis. Vols. 1-26, 1901-1926 and then united with 
Cites Jardins, Vol. 2, Feb. 1927. 
M. M. L. Vols. 1, no. 1; v. 5, nos. 1-3; v. 6, no. 4; v. 7-12; 24-25. 
Wanting Vols. 1-6, v. 12, no. 52, Sept.-Oct. 1912, and continuation 
after vol. 12. 

CITES-JARDENS. Revue Menstelle Ffustree de vulgarisation du jardin et du 
Petit-Elevage de l'Afrique du Nord. With the February no. 1927, Vol. 

2 became the official paper for “La Saciete d’Apiculture de Tunisie. 
(Monthly) 4°, Tunis. 

M. M. L. Vols. 2-5, 1927-1930. | 

LA REVUE APICOLE TUNISIENNE. Appears. to be an addition of title to 

“Bulletin de la Societe d’Apiculture de Tunis. Which see. 

From. the avatlable records, it is. estimated that to January, 1932, ap- 
proximately 5,000 serial volumes of bee journals and 100 or more serial publi- 

cations of other types have been printed throughout. the world. 

The Miller Memorial collection naw contains approximately 3,400 com- 
plete and 300 incomplete serial volumes. | 

Including the yearly calendars of European Societies, there have been ap- 

proximately 275 to 300 foreign and 105 to 120 American serial publications 

devoted to beekeeping. | 

No approxinzate. estimate can: be made concerning the separate books and 
pamphlets on beekeeping, but information at hand indicates more than 5,000 

titles of which approximately 3,500 are comtained in the Miller Memorial col- 
lection.



: | (Continued from page 6) honey period. I have never produced 

showing me how to advertise and comb honey before, but my grand- 

bring before the public the various father in 1900-14 was very successful 

uses of honey as a food.” in the Orange Free State. From him, 

“1 fave been reading up in onr I learned some of the main principles, 

famous “ABC &% XYZ’ of A. L and by reading up the various articles 

- Root and in this it says that Eucalyp- I have concerning comb honey, I hope 

tus trees have been tried to some ex- 1 be able to succeed. 

tent in California and some other »weeewwrrrrrrsereeernwrre GG 

places but that there is not enough | Classified Advertisements } 
evidence to give any very definite re- | : 

sults from these trees so far as bee~e ~~rrreeeerrrwwersaennernn srry 

Keeping is concerned, ‘but that the CAEABLE, RELIABLE, MAN 7 3 YEARS 
yields already show that it is likely to TION. MILTON BENNER, 7032 S. ELIZA- 

became an important source of nectar BETH ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

in the future. Nearly all my honey ,usomatic SWARM TRAPPER — EFFI- 
is E. Paniculata. At the present I feel © CIENT, PRACTICAL. LITERATURE 

certain that this tree is hard to beat FREE. VIKLA MFG. CO., LONSDALE, 

for producing nectar and that pro- © —————————___—_—_____ 

duces quality and quantity. “There are a 

no other varieties of the Eucalyptus | 

tree in this forest, so I shall have to "| © ] a 

spend several seasons down there be- ST ART 
fore I can definitely know how they 
blossom and at what period of the year. e | 

There is one tree, E. Maculata, that : 1932 Ri ht 

gives a very dark red honey when ex- : 2 % 

tracted and it is too stringy (to use a 7 . . 

common word). The density is a little By getting acquainted with 

lower than the E. Paniculata, about . our fine line of _ 

42.5° Baume at 60° F. The flavor | : . 

is by no means unpleasant, resembling SECTIONS, HIVES, 

the fresh flavor of dried dates. When SUPERS, FRAMES, : 

blended with the E. Paniculata honey, . FOUNDATION, ETC. 

which is done to some extent by the ee 

bees themselves, it loses its stringy- Quality at prices lower 

ness and gives to the E. Paniculata a than ever 

wonderful red tinge of color. E. Be sure to get your copy _ 
Maculata honey does not granulate as - of our 1932 catalog : 

soon as E. Paniculata.”’ sammumanuaiun 

“The demand for. comb honey, | 

which, up to the present, has onl A Lo C 

been sold at rare atervals, and in ug. {Z O. 

chunk, in this district, is very good. | 

I am going to try a few hives with Boyd, Wis. 
comb honey supers during the light | 

fzevvsssessuseesuocesncccancccenacecscaecencocenscecanoccenssoceguecesguceageceac
eneecineeegarssucenearegguceeacunencureeggugeaeaeeaaeasuneeterenneaaneas 

Ea] 

| Packaging Equi Supplies | Packaging Equipment and Supplies | 
= TIN CONTAINERS LABEL PASTE FOR GLASS = 
= GLASS CONTAINERS . SEALING GLUE = 

= ILLUSTRATED COMB HONEY CASES GUMMED TAPE —_ = 
= RUBBER STAMPS — SPECIAL TRADEMARK LABELS = 

= LABEL PASTE FOR TIN BOTTLING MACHINERY FOR HONEY : 

Bo HONEY LABELS 2 
= “Send for special catalog of honey labels. New designs that will please you. = 

= _ Send for complete catalog of Honey Packaging Equipment. and Supplies - 

= C. W. AEPPLER COMPANY, OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN : 

2. | HONEY PACKAGING EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES EXCLUSIVELY : 

CEesvensvsusvsnseauevsuovsueenvonsovensssavueenucesucesncensucssuuecassoauessvecsv
erevcentocesucesgeessscssusususnssocauocennceasoeaeenaesneesnseneastesnces[s]



IN Fy Chri Gift ! 9 NO Finer Christmas Gilt: 
| FOR THE BEEKEEPER 

||| | : | The ABC & XYZ of , 

l] a an Wee ees|||| date source of information of bee- 
| i - Vy ? iam] keeping that can be purchased to- 

© a | vy iam] day. The subject matter is ar- 
in _. 8 ‘Wee i| xanged alphabetically and there is 
Pe ifm || also a big index in the back of the 
au i Wil book. You can answer your own 
i. Mii beekeeping questions at once with 
a it ii this book. Bound in imitation 

oO | il eeeeeameee ||| leather, 815 pages, 823 illustra- 
iene tions. REGULAR PRICE, $2.50 

r= (Offer good until Dec. 15, 1931) 
© and 

e 

Gleanings In Bee Culture 

© Answer Department, Talks to Begin- | | BEE CULTURE } || 

pe oe 

I now have a copy of “The ABC and XYZ of BeeS | % 7 86 || Culture,” and am delighted with the book. I fel a? | { |e ff || 
great increase of confidence in working with the bees 3 | [| [ZAM {| || 
under its guidance and believe that supplemented by ¢ | go | a 
your journal it forms an ideal home study combina- 2 | @ [7 on 6 Cog || 
ton—A. 1. Bartlett. | 7 —_—— ] | | 

SEND ORDER AT ONCE | bt... 

A. I. ROOT CO. OF CHICAGO A. I. ROOT CO. OF ST. PAUL 
Oo 224 W. Huron St. —-_—s_- 290 EE. Sixth St. 

rl Chicago, ll | St. Paul, Minn.
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SOUTHERN BEEKEEPERS’ CONFERENCE— | | 

ST. PETERSBURG, FLA, FEB. 2-3, 1932 oO 

i Beekeepers who desire paint for marking queens should send their | 

i requests to the Beekeeping Department of the University, Mad- i 

: ison, Wisconsin, and the material will be furnished to them 3 

I free of charge. : | | 

| We will appreciate your cooperation in ordering spring bee supplies, | 

I package bees and queens, from advertisers in ‘Wisconsin | 

| Beekeeping’. l 

| Let us have your membership renewal to the State Association and | 

I your membership dues in the American Honey Producers’ | 

I League at an early date. | | | 

! | | 
- | | 
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| | : | 
! | | 
| | 
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American Honey Producers’ League Convention 
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i Frerinnnntanntancaeeeaarmimrimnmnnaumnnnnnimnimiminminmninuninninnniniy 

— $1000 In Premiums _ 
A Premium With Every Order! 

: BIGGEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED ON STANDARD 
: & JUMBO HIVE BODIES : 
: FRAMES—standard, jumbo, and shallow—also metal covers. : 
= SUPERS—comb honey or shallow. Sections holders in all. sizes. = 
= SECTIONS at cost—any style, any kind! = 
: 1% story and 1 story Observatory hives—Section presses, Inner : 
= covers, Bee Escapes, Wiring gauges and all wire 8 & 10 frame Ex- : 
= cluders. Foundation. fasteners, wire embedders, Queen traps and : 
= entrance guards. Queens rearing outfits, four and six frame mating : 
= boxes. Miller and entrance feeders, hive carriers and swarm catchers. 5 =: SHIPPING CASES—the lowest possible prices on all sizes. 5 
= WAX EXTRACTORS—the best on the market, get one to convince = 
= you. : 

: Don’t miss this offer—Send us the list of your requirements : 
= today. : 

3 Charles Mondeng Co. 
: 159 Cedar Lake Road Minneapolis, Minnesota : 

Fl naniniisuisiiiiminiinsiimenuuiiiinisinnstissiiimaniinmeeinnnasitnuseeinuuneafe 

Teerrnnnnnnnnnenn aun imniiannanunermnnmonmminaanuniannionnnnnnnuninnnses 

|: We Are Here to Serve You : 
With Package Bees 

= that have had every care both bees and queens and every- 
| : thing done to produce packages that will give you a profit- = 

= able crop. 
: PRICES : 
: 1 to 5 10-25 : 
= 2 pound ................$2.50 $2.25 : 
= 8 pound ................$3.15 $2.90 : 
= Write for prices on larger lots. : 

BEE SUPPLIES 
= Made of the best Western Pine or Cypress, lock cornered, : 
= accurately made and are real bee hives for these low prices. : 
= 10-frame hive bodies, no frames, 45¢c each. A complete line. : 
= Send for catalogue. : 
= Our ambition is to furnish the beekeepers with the best : 
= bees, queens and bee supplies for the least money. : 
= Everything we sell guaranteed. : 

: e e : 

The Stover Apiaries 7 
: TIBBEE STATION, MISS. 

(el scssesscsestcserseaestcsrostiestsanseceeatussiesteesesseeseseeesateeceuanasstasusanniesetsneaeiestianisensstsesceneeniufe
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION 

H. F. WILSON, Editor 

| Published the First of Each Month 

Entered as second class matter January 1, 1928 at the Post Office at Madison, Wisconsin, under 
the act of March 3, 1879. . . 

Address all communications to 1532 University Ave., Madison, Wisconsin. 
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SO OFFICERS | 
President. ...cccccccccccucccucccvctsecsesestensestettsstttettsesssessesseeesA, Hy Seefeldt, Kewaskum 

Vice-President... cccccccccccccccccuccccenceseccscesttetsessssstesssecsseesssesGeo, Jacobson, Kaukauna 

TOASULEL o. cc ccccecceccectcceccecucsvcenccccvcrecsscscsecescsessssessecssseee Ws G, Howard, Milwaukee 

Secretary. cccccccccccceeesdeeeseeeetecteeceeeecesestssceceecsssssessesseceseesee HF, Wilson, Madison 

Assistant Secretary.......cccccecee cece cece ee eecceseeeceneeessectessesess ATEN €e Weidenkopf, Madison. 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE . 

A. L,. Kleeber...cccccccccccccccccccccceeeeeeeeessteveesegeteseseesteesceesseecesscessseseses ss Recdsburg 

Vincent Steck.cccccccccccccccccccccetecceecctecctuteteessseeeeeenseneeeeeteetrsstersssessseees Milwaukee 
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Annual membership fee, $1.00, which includes one year’s subscription to 

. “Wisconsin Beekeeping” 

, | Please make remittance payable to Secretary 
a eeoommDe™DoDomoOmDDRoaDDOoOoOoooo—=EDOOO 

AMERICAN HONEY PRODUC- of the convention will be issued in 

ERS’ LEAGUE CONVENTION about two months. 

—,_— | - Mr. James Gwin of Madison, and 

The annual convention of the Prof. V. G. Milum, of the University 

American Honey Producers’ League of Illinois, were re-elected President 

was held at Columbus, Ohio, January and Secretary of the League, respect- 

26-2 8, and according to reports was ively. Mr. Morley Pettit was elected 

the most successful meeting which has Vice President, and Mr. H. C. Short 

been held in many years. The attend- succeeded D. D. Stover a8 Director 

ance was unusually large, and the The other directors, C. A. Reese, Co- 
| , ' lumbus, Ohio, T. W. Burleson, 
American Honey Producers’ League ; ; 

and the American Honey Institute have Waxahachie, Texas, W. A. Weir, 
b _ oney dj 5 Toronto, Canada, and H. D. Rauch- 

never he in as ie ing, 2 Poei- fuss, Worland, Wyoming, were re- 
tion as t ey are ro ay. 7 elected. | 

The membership fee of the eague Our good friend, Mr. C. P. Dadant, 
has been set at $1.00 for the individ- | | 

-.. bs was elected to honorary life member- 
ual. The publishing of ‘“The Amer- shin | gs 
. . ship in the Amefican Honey Pro- 
ican Honey Producer’’ has been ducers’ League 

discontinued. The policy of affilia- 

tion of State Associations is to be : . | 

continued, and it is hoped that the | PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS 
affiliation fees will defray the running A. H. Seefeldt 
expenses of the League, and that the | Dec. 3, 1931, Milwaukee, Wis. 
membership dues may be turned over © The year 1931 will long be re- 

to the American Honey Institute, to membered by the beekeepers of Wis- 
aid in the support of that organiza-  consin as the year of a world wide de- 
tion. It was decided that an Annual pression. The beekeeper personally 
Report is to be published, and a report was not alone in being affected by the
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depression. The bees also suffered have been glad to cooperate with the 

a similar fate due to the severe drought Institute and have consistently pub- 

of the past summer. Because of the lished new recipes for the use of 

dry weather but little nectar was avail- honey as a health food. 

able, and as a result many colonies National honey week, observed this 

were unable to build up a surplus of year for the first time since 1924, may 
honey for their keepers. “Though this not have resulted in the direct con- 

lack of production may cause finan- sumption of a large quantity of 
cial loss to individual beekeepers, honey, but it has aroused a new in- 
it has but little effect on the industry terest in that product among mer- 

as a whole. With every depression chants and housewives. 

goes a reduction in the buying power Wisconsin beekeepers have done 
of the public. ‘T’his reduction is dis- much to create a greater interest in 

tributed about equally over the buy- honey during National Honey Week. 
ing of all commodities except the most The State Association distributed to 
needed necessities of life. Hence the newspapers, magazines, as well as to 

under production of honey has helped individuals. recipes and information 
greatly in maintaining an equitable about the use of honey. Radio broad- 
price level for this commodity. castscasts were also given by Professor 

There is no other branch of Ag- Wilson. The educational Committee 

riculture that is in better condition of our Association coopz2rated splen- 
today than beekeeping to recover from didly with the American Honey In- 

this depression. The short crop of _ stitute in distributing information on 
this season makes it possible to dis- honey to the Home Economic Teach- 
pose of the surplus of other years. ers in our schools. 

Honey prices in European countries Honey has always been the one 
are considerably higher than in the commodity that has been successfully 

_ United States. Thus, there is no marketed directly by the porducer. Bee- 
danger of large importations from keepers can no longer market their 
other sources to compete with Ameri- product satisfactorily unless it com- 
can honey. pares favorably with other advertised 

Beekeeping will find plenty of room food. Those Beekeepers living on 
for expansion, for the public is just much traveled highways have a con- 

beginning to realize the importance venient opportunity to dispose of a 

of honey as a staple food. The large portion of their crop at reason- 
American Honey Institute has made able prices through roadside stands. 

noteworthy contributions in interest- These stands should be located in a 
ing various food manufacturing con- suitable place along the _ roadside 

cerns, as well as the public in the palit- where it is convenient for the motor- 
ability, nutrition, and food uses of ist to stop his car, either directly in 

honey. Undoubtedly the company front of the stand or where he can 
that has done the most consistent ad- safely park next to the stand. The 

vertising recommending honey in con- products should be attractively and 
nection with their food is the Kellogg tastefully displayed. The _ selling 

Company, not intending to discount should be in charge of sales people 
or overlook the valuable work done who are ready to give prompt and 

by many of our ohter larger food insti- courteous service. ‘These three factors 

tutions. The editors of the house- contributed no small amount to the 

hold departments of many of our _ success of our present day fruit stands. 
leading magazines, and newspapers For the benefit of those who do not
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is almost exhausted, there being but to cooperate with the fruit growers to 

1,000 copies left. Copies may be ob- accomplish this purpose. | — | 
tained at the rate of 15 cents each, or (to be continued in March issue) - 
when fify copies or more are sent to’ _ oe 
one address the price is 10. cents each. | sos: 

The Superintendent of Documents NOTICE TO MEMBERS | 

280 ee 500 copies of the pane Word has just been received from 

charts used in connection with the the Superintendent of Documents, 
United States standard grades. which Government Printing Office, Wash- 

illustrate the color requirements of ington, D. C., that the issue of. the 

comb honey. . The price of these is colored posters “It’s all good honey” 
the same as for the honey posters. understand the origin of our roadside 

‘Remittances should be sent in cash fruit stands, permit me to say that 
or money order direct to the Superin- the Department of Agriculture and 
tendent of Documents, Government Markets directed the erection of a 
an invitation to Beekeepzr’s Associa-. number of them during the past sum- 

tions to offer Wisconsin Graded honey mer. These stands are constructed 
for sale at these fruit stands. In sev- after a common design and operated. 
eral instances this has been success- under the direction of the Depart- 
fully done. Would it not be a better. ment of Markets. All of them con- 
service to the buying public to have spicuously displayed a placard indicat- 

all of the stands operating under the ing that it was an official roadside 
direction of the Department of Agri- market. This method of selling fruit 

culture and Markets combine the sale is gaining the confidence of the public 
of honey with the sale of fruit? for only high class, Wisconsin Graded 

This - cooperation between fruit fruit is offered for sale in them. Fruit 

grower and beekeeper should not only Growers’ Associations have extended 

exist in the marketing of their re- Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 
spective products. There are other Stamps will not be accepted. 
times in the year when these two pro- OJ 0 nt te am mt eH th mh OF 

ducers can work together for mutual I BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN | | 

benefit. The orchardist can save the | i 
beekeeper from considerable loss by f By ARLENE WEIDENKOPF i 
spraying his trees at the proper time, erin — mini tt — ttt — tt tm 
Spraying in full bloom, as has often Mr. Lynn Reynolds, of Tomah, 

been done in the past, causes a large Monroe County, writes under date of 
annual loss of bees. During recent January 19: “My 26 swarms spring 

years the fruit men have come to count produced a little over 1200 
a realization . that in order to get a pounds of honey—40 section, 150 

maximum crop of fruit, it is meces- chunk, the remainder extracted, and 
sary to have a sufficient number of my fall count is 28 swarms. Only 

bees close at hand during blossom three swarms made any clover honey 
time to insure proper pollination. In at all, and that was mixed with buck- 
our neighboring state of Michigan, wheat. Three or four colonies 
bees are being rented by progressive swarmed; skunks evidently worked on 
orchardists and placed in the orchard a couple; altogether, I figured the fall 

during the blooming period. Wiscon- flow above average. The honey was 

sin Fruit producers are already con- mostly very dark from the mixture of 
sidering this means of insuring larger buckwheat and wild sunflower, and 
yields. Beekeepers should be willing thinner than usual, but nevertheless
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of excellent quality if customer satis- “There is no movement of ex- 
faction is any guage. Most of my _ tracted, and a fair demand for comb 
regular customers are going heavier honey at 15c retail. American Foul 
than usual this fall. Personally, I Brood is not entirely cleaned up, and 
think that is the only way yet in- we have been unable to get an ap- 
vented of measuring the quality, the propriation from our County Board 
bee papers’ hobby of running down for next season. 
buckwheat honey notwithstanding. “Colonies with plenty of stores are 

“Following the lead of others, I wintering well on account of the late, 

set the price of a gallon pail of honey warm fall.’’ 
at $1.00 or about 3 bushels of pota- ‘‘We are having a very mild winter - 
toes just to use a pessimistic measur-  here,’’ writes Mr. Claude Moll, of 
ing stick (I also grow potatoes to Ashland, on January 18. ‘‘Chequa- 

sell). Though this price seemed to megon Bay has just frozen over the 
start a little movement, I have never- past week. The bees had a flight on 
theless moved most of mine as wages the 18th of December. : A late flight 
to people otherwise unemployed. I is a great help in wintering here, but 

probably could dispose of considerable we are afraid of losing some by starv- 

this way if gasoline was free. ation. We fed heavily the first week 

“Probably on account of warmer in October and packed them for win- 
fall weather, my late honey has not ter in November. ‘They had lost 
granulated as quickly either in or out heavily in stores. “The honey crop 
of the comb, though a few sections of averaged about 25 per cent of normal 
very late white honey that have been in this region. | 

chilled are solid now. This is un- = “Honey is moving fairly well in 
doubtedly aster honey. I would nev- comparison with other products. Five 

er try to defend aster, as I have buck- pound pails retail at 75c to 80c.” 

wheat. Wild aster is a weed to a Mr. John L. West of Prairie du 

beekeeper. I have seen some honey Chien, submitted the following report 
I thought was heartsease and wild of conditions in Crawford County on 
sunflower mixed with some buck- January 14: “‘It is hard for beekeep- 
wheat granulate in the comb, but ers of this vicinity to smile and smile 
only when gathered in cool weather. and mean it—you can see something 

I would acquit buckwheat, golden is wrong with that smile. The drouth 
tod and jewel-weed of all blame for of last summer has not been forgot- 

starving my bees, also all the early ten; it dried up the white clover and 

honies I have ever had enough of to the bees had to be fed. The local 
tell anything about. honey market is about the same as last 

“TI wish someone would scientific year. Yes—we all still like honey 

ally determine what basis, if any, be- even if the smile is wrong!”’ 
sides edibility there is for saying— Under date of Jan. 15, Mr. W. C. 
poor quality—-good quality—etc—— Ehrhardt, Oakfield, reported the fol- 
honey.” lowing conditions in Fond du Lac 

The following account of condi- County: “In my fifty years among 
tions in Pierce County has been re- the bees, the last year was one of the 
ceived from Dr. W. A. Lumley, Ells- poor ones, on account of the great 

worth: ‘‘Beekeeping in Pierce County drought, and the excessive heat, but 
is almost at a standstill. Very little we had a good late honey flow, which 
honey stored the past summer on ac-_ put the bees in good shape for winter, 
count of drouth, many colonies not as far as stores are concerned. 

able to go through the winter without “The outlook for the clover was 
feed. promising last fall, but spring will
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tell the story as to how it will come dling five and ten pound pails at $.09 

out. Honey in this locality is selling and $.10 per pound.” 

for anything the beekeeper can get ———_—_-———— 

for it: there is no fixed price. A big PROCEEDINGS OF THE WISCON- 

share of it was peddled for 50 to 60 SIN STATE BEEKEEPERS’ 

cents for a 5 pound pail, and there is ASSOCIATION CONVENTION 

very little left on hand.” —_—____—_ 

“We are looking forward to better Dec, 3 and 4, Milwaukee, Wis., 1931 
things in beekeeping.” | _ 

“The last of my bees were carried (Continued from January tssue) 

into the cellar a few days after Christ- One can hardly read this story with- 

mas,’ reports Mr. H. A. Schaefer, of _. Ogi 
Rn out gaining a full appreciation of 

Osseo, Tremp ealeau County, on Jan. the stamina and fortitude with which 
8. The reason these were out so ; | 
lone was that they had the feed pails Charles Dadant and his ston started 

g was that they Pp 
on since the middle of November with two colonies of bees, wos 2 

when the first lot was put in the cel- pleasure indeed to visit the present 

lar. It seems strange, but all took plant and aplaries, and to know what 
the feed except four, out of fifty. has been accomplished by these hardy 

“The reason for feeding was the PlOneets- . 

poor stores the bees had. “Early and The teachings of Mr. C. P. Da- 

~-s. late honey which is equally good here dant have been accepted and approved 

for winter feed in normal years was throughout. many sections of the 

not so this year, being granulated World, as shown by the many trans- 

solid at the time of packing bees out- lations of his works into half a dozen 
side or cellaring. Comb honey col- languages, and it is indeed gratifying 

onies were heavy with honey, but it © the friends of Mr. Dadant to know 

was solid, so they had to have extra that beekeepers in far-off Egypt wished 

feed. Extracted honey colonies cel- extend to him a symbol of their 

lared are fed sugar every year, so they appreciation of a truly great man in © 

should winter well. Extracted honey the development of the beekeeping in- — 

colonies wintered outside were not dustry. Only those who were present 

fed, but had a shallow super of honey at the banquet could fully appreciate 

each. I did not learn that the honey the spirit of love and high regard 

in shallow supers was solid until after that was present. I am not sure but 

they were packed, so can expect a what Mr. C. P. Dadant’s absence made 

loss in that yard. That was early it possible for each speaker to express 

white honey and as it had never hap- himself in a way that he might not | 

pened in this way before I did not have done had Mr. Dadant been pres- 

examine the honey when packing. It ent, because of a suspicion of flattery. 

seems something new turns up every It is easy to know that every speaker 

‘year. | was speaking from deep down in his 

‘We have about a foot of snow on heart during the many kind expres- 

the ground now, and the ground has_ sions which were given. It was very 

no frost in many places, so we can apparent that all of those present held 

have hopes of the little clover that is avery tender and high regard for 
left will survive the winter.’ — ‘their good friend, Mr. C. P. Dadant, 

Mr. Leslie J. Yancey, of Ladysmith, and I believe that the sentiment of 
Rusk County, in a letter dated De- those at the banquet can be fairly ex- 
cember 29, wrote that honey prices in pressed in the following letter, sent 
his locality are as follows: ‘‘Honey to Mr. Dadant at the request of those 
moves very slowly. Some are ped- in attendance:
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‘‘My dear Mr. Dadant: ciation from the beekeepers who might 
At the Annual Banquet of the Wis- be able to attend. We all concluded 

consin State Beekeepers’ Ass’n., after with the hope that Mr. Dadant might 
the Egyptian Medal presented to you continue on to his 100th birthday. 

had been handed over by Prof. Wilson It was the desire of those present 

to your son, Maurice, the members that a letter of Greetings be sent to 

spent a ‘Dadant Half Hour’. Mr. N. E. France and Mr. Gus Ditt- 

Your beekeeper is as a rule a pocr mer, and that regret be expressed that 
orator, but rich in gratitude and sen- they were unable to attend the meet- 

timent, and they rose to the occasion ing. 
At the conclusion they honored me FRIDAY MORNING 

by asking that I write you, expressing 
by the written word what they wished The meeting was called to order at 
you could have heard. 9:45 by President Seefeldt. 

Wisconsin beekeepers well know Mr. E. C. Alfonsus, Instructor in 
that you are the ‘last of a great race’, Beekeeping at the University of Wis- 
that you are the only remaining link  onsin, Madison, in his talk on “‘Sup- 

| with the past great decades of great rcedure and Swarming’, said, in 
beekeeping and great beemen. Those brief—‘‘Supercedure and swarming 

surely were ‘Giants in the land in are two closely related occurrences, de- 
those days’. pending on environmental conditions 

They wish to express their deep of the bee colony. It has been ex- 
gratitude for all your noble contribu- perienced that some colonies rather 
tions to bee literature, and for all your supercede than swarm, which offers 

dignified conduct of the printed page, the possibility of selecting such colon- 

| from which we have all derived so ies for breeding stock to produce a new 
much benefit. strain of non-swarming bees which 

They also wish to express their would solve the problems of swarm 
abiding affection for you; they are control.’’ Mr. Alfonsus’ paper will 
grateful that you have been spared so be published in an early issue of this 
long after the allotted span, and pray magazine. 

that you may be spared for many days Mr. Lewis Parks, Chairman of the 
to come, to enjoy the company of Board of Directors of the American 
your splendid family and your in- Honey Institute, Watertown, Wis- 
numerable friends, consin, presented a paper on ‘‘The 

and I remain, dear Mr. Dadant, American Honey Institute’; this paper 

with much affection will be published at an early date. Mr. 
your friend, Parks described the work being done 

Joseph M. Barr’. by the Institute, and stressed the ne- 
TO cessity of the beekeepers helping in 

Entertainment at the banquet con- the support of this organization, due 
sisted of vocal solos rendered by Miss to the necessity of reduced support 
Rose Deutsch and young Jim Barr, ac- by some of the large contributors to 

companied on the piano by Mrs. Jim the Institute. 

Barr, which were exceedingly delight- © We are indebted to Miss Annette 
ful because of their classic setting and yy. Snapper, Director of the Educa- 

appropriateness. tion Department of the Pabst Corpor- 
A suggestion was made that a pil- ation of Milwaukee, for her excellent 

grimage be made during the summer talk on how women react to the work 

of 1932 to visit the Dadant home, and of the Home Economic Demonstrators 
to extend to Mr. Dadant an appre- in selling foods. Miss Snapper’s paper
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appears in this issue of ‘Wisconsin was lost. However, a motion was 

Beekeeping’. made and seconded and passed by the 

A ten minute recess followed Miss convention, appropriating $15.00 for 

Snapper’s talk, and then Dr. V. G. the work of the Educational Com- 

Milum, of the Beekeeping Department mittee during the ensuing year. 

of the University of Illinois, Urbana, President Seefeldt then called for 

| talked on “The Honey Bee's Span of the report of the Auditing Committee. — 

Life.’ Dr. Milum S paper will be The committee reported the records of 

published. 4 subsequent issue of the Secretary and Treasurer correct, and 
a A a ns & Dad 63 in good condition, Mr. Charles Stone 

r. M. G. Dadant, of Dadant | : 
Sons, Hamilton, Illinois, presented an Presenting the oan in the absence 

Oo , Soy of Mr. Kleeber Chairman of the Audit- 
interesting discussion’ of beekeeping ing Committee. The report of the 

| conditions today, and prospects for the Auditing C . d b 
future. Mr. Dadant’s talk will be nating ~ mmiuttee was accepted bY 

published in full at an early date. the convention. . 

The meeting adjourned at 12:10 Mr. Wm. Sass, Chairman of the 
P.M., with an attendance of 42. Nomination Com mittee, then pre- 

A meeting of the Nominating Com- sented the following report of his com- 

mittee was called, to transact unfin- mittee oo, | 

ished business at 12:15 P.M. | The Nominating Committee met 
Thursday afternoon, December 3, at 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 5 o'clock, and Friday noon at 12:15. 

The meeting was called to order at Mr. Wm. Sass acted as Chairman at 
1:40 P.M. by President Seefeldt. both sessions. — | 

The first number on the program ‘The following were nominated for 

was a paper by Mr. E. L. Chambers, President— 
State Entomologist, Madison, on A. H. Seefeldt, Kewaskum 

“What the 1931 Inspection Revealed.”’ A. J. Schultz, Ripon 
Mr. Chambers’ paper will appear in The following were nominated for 
“Wisconsin Beekeeping’ in a subse- Vice President— | 

quent issue. | Wm. Sass, Fond du Lac 
Mr. James Gwin of the Department -George Jacobson, Kaukauna 

of Agriculture and Markets, Madison, C. A. Wood, South Wayne - 

atk ae on the program with 1 pret The following were nominated for 

. . Secretary— 
the 1931 Season’’. Mr. Gwin’s paper 

will be published in ‘Wisconsin: Bee- H. F. Wilson, Madison 
keeping’. | . F, E. Matzke, Juda 

The recommendations of the Board _, ! he following were nominated for 
- of Managers which had not been acted ‘Treasurer— | 

- upon by the convention were then Charles Stone, Janesville 

taken up, and the following were Andrew Stevens, Stockbridge 
passed—- | The Nominating Committee then 

No. 6 and No. 8. Recommenda- elected the following members to serve 
tion No. 7 regarding the support of on the Executive Committee for the 

the Educational Committee was not ensuing year— 

carried; however a motion was made A. L. Kleeber, Reedsburg | 

that this recommendation be recon- Vincent Steck, Milwaukee 

sidered, and upon a vote this motion A. E. Wolkow, Hartford |
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The meetings adjourned at 5:25 ted to send any additional resolutions 
P.M. and 12:30 P.M. respectively. that might have been overlooked in the 

‘Those present at the second session drawing up of the resolutions, includ- 
on Friday were, Wm. Sass, Chairman, 18 a resolution to Mr. Matzke, thank-_ 
A. E. Wolkow, C. W. Stauss, Charles ing him for his services in behalf of 

Stone, A. L. Kleeber, Guy Sherman, the Association. The motion, as 
Vincent Steck, Mrs. Hanneman and amended, was seconded and carried. 

Miss Weidenkopf, acting as Secretary. Following are the resolutions— 

Following the reading of the re- I.) Be it resolved that the Wiscon- 
port of the Nominating Committee, oo , i 

te sin State Beekeepers’ Association 
Mr. Seefeldt called for nominations ; | 
f he f for President. Mt express its confidence in the work 

Schul tne ot th | h res - b . of the American Honey Insti- 

coultz stated that be wou e un tute and approve the program 
able to serve, if elected. “There being 

ans that has been followed; and be 
no further nominations, the ballott it further resolved that we urge 
for President was cast, Mr. Wm. Sass , Bf 

dMt Cc. W. St bei ointed the American Honey Producers 
an Peo: WW. OFAlss Deing appol League to give its full support 
tellers. “ITWenty four votes were cast 

s to the American Honey Insti- 
for President, Mr. Seefeldt receiving . 
the entire number tute in its present plan of work 

enti . 
and request that it be continued 

In the vote for Vice President, a ; d . 
without change. 

total of 20 votes was cast, 3 for Mr. (To be concluded in March issue) 

Sass, 9 for Mr. Jacobson and & for 

Mr. Wood. Mr. Sass then withdrew = =——--__ 
. . PPP PPPP PP PP PPLE PPP PPPP PPP PEPE PPA his name, in favor of Mr. Jacobson. 

A total of 24 votes was then cast, 7 Classified Advertisements 
for Mr. Wood and 17 for Mr. Jacob- 2 7 
son. Se 

| CAPABLE, RELIABLE MAN—27—3 YEARS’ In the ballot for Secretary, a total EXPERIENCE DESIRES APLARY aes. 
of 25 votes was cast, 4 for Mr. TION. MILTON BENNER, 7032 S. ELIZA- 

~ Matzke, and 21 for Mr. Wilson. BETH ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

In the ballott for Treasurer, Mr. AUTOMATIC SWARM TRAPPER — EFFI- 
Stevens withdrew his name saying it —tENT: VARA MEG dG RE 
would be impossible for him to serve MINN. 
in this capacity if he were elected. Mr. —— 
V. G. Howard of Milwaukee was then se] ereeeerrrerreerrerrerrrieneariiiiininie ta 

nominated for Treasurer, and of the : A FREE QUEEN : 
total of 20 votes cast, Mr. Howard : = 

received 11 and Mr. Stone received 9. : RED RIVER VALLEY : 

A motion was made and passed that : APIARIES = 
the selection of the delegate to the con- =: | I am very grateful to you Wisconsin 

. . 5 : beekeepers for your patronage last = 
vention of the American Honey Pro- = season. I am here again to give you = 

’ ‘ . = the same efficient service; Good queens, = ducers League Convention at Colum = heavy packages, healthy bees, light = 

bus, Ohio, in 1932 be left to the Ex- = cages, and a saving in express. = 

ecutive Committee = yk WILT GIVE A FREE QUEEN to : ° = the first 20 beekeepers that buy package = 
The Secretary then read the #: bees who will reply to this advertise- = 

. . = ti . = 
report of the Resolutions Committee. 3 Trusting that ‘Tl may serve more Wis- = 

A motion was made that these i on tee ai this coming Prices : 

be accepted as read, and this mo- ‘J. CG. BRUNSON : 
tion was amended to read that the 3 CHICOTA, TEXAS : 
Secretary, In addition, be instruc- PS) uveceseusensaccecsnaccnanarcusencunsanaascucenscansocevecescsonasacan[e’
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Many of you have been dissatisfied with your purchases of package 
= bees in the past. For one time you can have the satisfaction of re-  : 
z ceiving what you buy and pay for, by sending your order to us. Why, : 
= we absolutely guarantee that, you will receive them on time, full  : 
: weight, young 1932 reared Italians of the very best hardy honey gath- = 
= ering strain and at the depression price. = 
: Yours for service : 

T. W. Burleson & Son 
= ' 20 years shipping experience WAXAHACHIE, TEXAS 2300 colonies : 

PaTonnssssossssesocnncnnansenensesenencnnesesocnacccncesceceecucvvacesasesauacoviuisnesstsstossssssssessossesssseceeeacanenacnatacaeencanceeseeeucasececos[ay 

Zonas Bonsai 

PACKAGE _ SavingsFor — 

: : : Our 1932 catalog, now : 
: FOR = OE , , : 
= : - =: ready to mail, brings you : 
April and May = : still lower prices on Qual- : 

: = = ity SECTIONS, Hives, Sup- | 

? Better Bees, Queens and : : ©T% Frames, etc. : 

: Better Prices. : Get your copy and plan : 
: oF ahead ! : 

: Let us quote you? : Hum 

 CROWVILLE APIARIES: | Aug. Lotz Co. : 
Winnsboro, La. Boyd, Wis. 

PEfuvnonsascesscesseersesneracsenssoteesastessaseensssesineencu PaVsaussesseeneesusnsvasuenessersaeesceneecorenravcarstacseseeaneaeeaesaceaiy 

Gavenveenscasacoaecavsenynecaessacesueagucesueaceecveracecveciengucaaeeraceaieegceariceecerineaeenaieeesnuvaneeeaienaracueaiueniaznareateciitarienareniay 
Fal / 

- Packaging Equipment and Supplies : 
i | AINERS | LABEL PASTE FOR GLASS : 
= GLASS CONTAINERS | _ SEALING GLUE = 
= ILLUSTRATED COMB HONEY CASES GUMMED TAPE = 
= RUBBER STAMPS | SPECIAL TRADEMARK LABELS = 
= LABEL PASTE FOR TIN | BOTTLING MACHINERY FOR HONEY : 
: HONEY LABELS) © 
= | se labels. Neéw designs that will pl , gE 
E Send for special catalog ie of toney Packagin ¢ Equipment and Supplies = 

? C. W. AEPPLER COMPANY, OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN : 
i HONEY PACKAGING EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES EXCLUSIVELY : 

Tal uuneucccesnssuonenevecsuscsseesosecensuercavurrsauversaacucesauceensucceesiieeussevesscaceassaversaseceeasceeenaceeeseaeereasceesuieereaeerseaecessecesaaf]
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| Patronize advertisers in “Wisconsin Beekeeping”’ ! 
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: Attention | ettit’s Combless j 
: : | : 

Beekeepers! | i PackageBees | 
| : = =! with Best Y ens | 

g We have a combination : f 5 . — Htalian Queens 

= hard to beat—QUALITY : é shipped “est von te pes ot satiched i 

: Plus LOW PRICES ~~ Just : i Rook orders in advance if possible but i 

| = inside the covers of our = we. specialize in telegraphic service. & | 

: 1932 catalog you will find i ; ways accept conan money, wwe al- | | 
— 5 this combination—one that : | The following prices are so low that we | 

| : will amaze you as well as ' must request cash with order: | - 

S 1932 PRIC ‘ 

_ please you. : | Size of —-2-tb. tb. 4-th.  5-tb. 

=: Let us put your name on : J Order Pkg. Pkg. Pkg. | Orch. ( 
= our mailing list. 5 | 2-14 pkgs, ..$2.50 $3.25 $3.75 $4.50 | 
= . = j 15-49 pkgs. .. 2.25 3.00 3.50 4.25 < 

gE Write today. EY Sup ess 200 2.75 3.25 4.00 | 

: : ' For queenless packages, deduct 60c each. | 
: suaaauaae 5 ] No erder taken for less than two pack- i 

= = ¢ ages. z 

= E ( All shipments are made by express. 4 

 g F Complete satisfaction is guaranteed. ‘ 

: Aug. Lotz Co.) |“) eraranieeh | 
| ] | | Morley Pettit | 
: Boyd, Wis. : ALBANY, GEORGIA 
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Comb Foundation and Bee 
e 

Keepers Supplies 
Send us your wax to be worked into 

Foundation. 
Despite the fact that the year 1931 was one of the poor- 

est that Bee Keepers have ever experienced, our Founda- 

tion sales were more than doubled, which proves that our 

Non-Sag Brood Foundation has given complete satisfaction. 

Since putting our Non-Sag Brood Foundation on the 

market, we have not had a single complaint, which is evi- 

dence enough that our Foundation is all we claim for it. 

Write us for samples and prices on early orders now. 

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF BEE KEEPERS 

SUPPLIES 

Any requests as to prices will be gladly furnished. 

e 

Gus Dittmer Company | 
- | AUGUSTA, WISCONSIN 

——— 
EL
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THE AMERICAN HONEY getting publicity for the honey indus- 

| INSTITUTE _ try. Every dollar that our beekeepers 

—____—— have given has brought us publicity 

A BEEKEEPERS’ ORGANIZATION which cannot be given a money value, 

WORKING FOR THE BENEFIT OF but if you could have seen the display 

| EACH AND FOR ALL. of advertising which Mr. Parks pre- 

—_____—— sented at the meeting, you would 

A collective publicity program that know that we received many thousands 

has cartied the story of honey into of dollars worth of free advertising in 

practically every newspaper and 1931. | 

woman’s magazine in America. No J am sure that our beekeepers will 

publicity campaign put on by private be glad to learn that the Institute will 

firms at a cost of a million dollars could be able to carry on for another year if 

have accomplished as much as the our beekeepers will only continue their 

American Honey Institute in a period contributions. All of the supply dealers 

of just a few yeats. Therefore, bee- who have previously contributed, made 

keepers cannot help but receive a bene- generous contributions again this year, 

fit, if they will take advantage of the and our state and local associations, as 

opportunity and put up their honey well as individual beekeepers, must give 

in clean and neat packages with at- their financial support, for the Insti- 

tractive labels. tute is the most important organiza- 

ee tion that has ever been developed for 

I had the pleasure of listening in on the beekeeping industry. | 

the opening meetings of the American ~ The Institute headquarters are NOW 
located at 30, Kenmore Road, In- 

Honey Institute at the meeting at ,. . ; 
| , dianapolis, Indiana, where all corres- 

Columbus, Ohio, J anuary 25, and pondence should be addressed. - 

was greatly impressed with the work = Mr. Lewis Parks was re-elected 

that has been done by the Institute in President and Chairman of the Board
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of Directors, and the following com- tric Utilities in Wisconsin and during 
mittees were elected: — the past year many of our Wisconsin 

The Executive Committee, consist- newspapers have carried continual 

ing of E. G. Brown, Huber Root and items about honey in recipes. 
Lewis Parks, will establish all policies The finance Committee of the In- 
not already established by the Direc- stitute will appoint someone in Wis- 
tors, and will keep in close touch with consin to collect subscriptions for the 
all details of Malitta Fischer Jensen’s Institute, and in the meantime, you 
work. can forward them to our office, and 

The Finance Committee, consisting we will forward them on to the In- 

of L. C. Dadant, Chairman; David _ stitute treasurer. 

Running; Russell H. Kelty; G. H. The State Association at its last 
Cale; A. G. Woodman; and Fred convention voted to give the Insti- 

Muth, is appointing a keyman or state tute $100.00 for the year 1932, pro- 
chairman in each state who will, in vided that our income would permit 
turn, keep in touch with the state and it. Unfortunately, the finances of 

county associations of his state, so that the Association are quite low at this 

they will have a record of the con- time, so that we will be unable to 

tacts the Institute is making in their fulfill this commitment until later in 

territory, and will be organized to re- the year. Each of our local associa- 

ceive information and literature for tions should also guarantee to give the 
dissemination to the various local or- Institute $5.00 for the year, and if 
ganizations, in accordance with the _ each one of our beekeepers in this State 
Natt Dodge Plan, as outlined in the would send in a single dollar for the 
“American Bee Journal’ for Decem- Institute, the Institute would be pro- 

ber. vided with sufficient funds to do a 

Miss Mary I. Barber, Director of tremendous amount of work during 
the Home Economics Department of this year. 
the Kellogg Company, Battle Creek, During the time of depression, we 
Michigan, was appointed an advisory must fight valiantly, and carry on to 

committee of one to work with Mrs. the best or our ability. If each mem- 

Jensen, and Mr. Cary Hartman was ber of the Association would contrib- 
elected as the American Honey Pro- ute just one dollar to the Institute, 

ducers’ League’s representative on the Wisconsin could provide for thousands 

Institute Board of Directors. of dollars worth of honey publicity 

Mr. Parks writes that he is ex- in this state. 
tremely pleased with the donations that Do not delay, but send your con- 

have been made by the beekeepers tribution in immediately so that our 

during the time of the Institute meet- Wisconsin State Association can be 

ing and immediately afterward, but among the leaders in all matters per- 

we must not think that the financial taining to the matter of development 

situation for the Institute is solved, of the honey industry. 

for it is not, and we must all of us con- H. F. Wilson 
tribute something. Every dollar that ———_--——_____—_ 

we can give to the Institute makes it MEMBERS: 

possible to send out pamphlets and Please co-operate with the State As- 
honey recipes to home makers and sociation in buying your beekeeping 
home demonstration agents. Miss equipment and supplies, and your 
Fischer has already established contact package bees and queens from adver- 

with practically every home economics tisers in ‘‘Wisconsin Beekeeping”’ 

worker connected with Gas and Elec- whenever possible.
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PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS of sugar. The majority of housewives 
sR #HLOSEEFELDT state that a combination of honey and 

| cane sugar in baking is more practical 

- (Continued from pp. 11 of the and produces a finer article than when 
| February issue) either is used alone. My suggestion 

In my judgment one of the most '8 that at fairs a large part of the bak- 

effective and economical mediums of 8 and canning, Using honey, right- 
advertising honey has been grossly fully belongs in the Culinary De- 
neglected by Beekeepers in almost partment where it should compete with 
every County. Wherever County other products in the same class. Honey | 

Fairs are held the beekeepers should will only be used in home baking if 
be alert to putting on a display of We CaM prove by practical demonstra- 

bees, honey, and other products that tion that honey alone or combined 
will not only be neat, attractive, and with sugar will give more satisfactory 

inviting, but one that will be educa- results than other sugars. Professional 
tional as well. We must keep in bakers are convinced of the superiority 

mind that the value of exhibits at fairs of honey and are using it in ever 
should be to acquaint the public with ‘"°t°4578 amounts, : 
the newer methods of honey produc- Today more than ever, are we 1fl- 
tion as well as its uszs as a food. They terested in reducing the cost of the 
can also serve the added purpose of production of honey. Any new meth- 
teaching the producer better methods ods of discoveries that eliminate muck 

of packing, grading, and marketing. of the slow and tedious hand work 

In many of the counties the premium of taking care of bees is of especial 

lists are inadequate, or the space allot- terest Co us at the present time. 
ted for the displays is unsuitable. I, | Among the new inventions that 
believe, however, that if the beekeep- are of interest to all Wisconsin Bee- 

ers will provide the proper kind of an keepers, may be mentioned the one of 

exhibit, fair officials will be glad to Mr. A. E. Wolkow of Hartford, who 
cooperate with them. The past year has succeeded in perfecting a machine 

the premium. list in the Bee and Honey for wiring frames in the flat. The 

Department of the Washington completion by Mr. Wolkow of this 
County Fair was more than doubled process of wiring frames will be a 

by the officials of that organization great labor saving device to the bee- 
when they were informed that the keeper and will result in stronger and 

Beekeeper’s Association had decided more perfect combs. ‘This organiza- 
to take charge of the exhibit. tion is proud to have among its mem- 

For some years the premium lists bership the discoverer of this new 
of the State and County Fairs have process which will do much to further 

contained various entries on honey the progress of beekeeping. 

baking and canning. In most cases One of the topics of discussion at 
entries are limited to the use of honey our convention that never grows old 

- only in sweetening. Such restrictions is the disease question. This is only: 
have been very proper in the past for natural, as bee diseases are the big- 

we tried to prove that honey could gest obstacle for beekeepers to over- 
be used exclusively in baking or can- come in reducing their cost of pro- 

ning. This fact we have proved quite duction. This season we have had a 
conclusively to our own satisfaction; number of individual apiaries where 
but we have not been able to induce the loss through American foul brood 

the public to adopt honey in place has run into hundreds of dollars. It
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has made us realize the necessity of 

regular and systematic inspections. We BUDDY JENSEN 

are fortunate to have an apiary in- 

| spection law in Wisconsin that is just We are sure that all our bee- 
and effective, and one that is admin- keepers will wish to extend their 
istered by men who take a sincere in- condolence to Mrs. Stanley C. 

terest in the advancement of beekeep- Jensen, formerly Miss Malitta 
ing. We can be assured that any Fischer, who was for many years 

: methods that are recommended by Secretary of the Association, on 
_ them have been given careful study the occasion of the death of her - 

and will prove successful if instruc- son, ‘‘Buddy’’, who died in In- 

tions are closely followed. May I dianapolis on January 28. 
urge you to cooperate to the best of We are sure that Mrs. Jensen 
your ability with your inspectors in would appreciate a letter from 
eradicating American foul brood from any of her old friends in the As- 

the bee yards of Wisconsin. sociation. Her present address 
is the same as that of the Ameri- 

‘The records of the State Association can Honey Institute, 30, Ken- 

show that a number of members have more Road, Indianapolis, Indi- | 
discontinued their membership during ana. : 

the past year. If there ever has been | 
a time when the Association needed “— —CC‘CF 

your support, and when you needed versary. I believe Professor Wilson 
the Association, it is at the present is entitled to the credit for this recog- 
time. Wisconsin Beekeepers have one ition. It has been his untiring effort 
of the most active state organizations jin behalf of organized Beekeeping 

in the Union. ‘The Association has and his interest in the Miller Mem- 
given its moral and financial support oral Library that has carried his name 
to the American Honey Institute, The and the name of the Association he 
American Honey Producers League, is connected with, to all parts of the 
and to the Miller Memorial Library.  g{obe. 
Our Association is the only one that It has been a real pleasure to serve 
has been able to finance, without state 4. your president the past year. I 

aid, such a complete magazine as have truly enjoyed working with my 
“Wisconsin Beekeeping’. Membership — feljow officers, the various committees, 
in the Association entitles one to the and with the State Departments con- 
many services which it renders among ected with beekeeping. My only 

which might briefly be mentioned, the egret is that we have not been able 
economical sale of containers and to accomplish more for the advance- 

Badger-Brand labels. It is also work- ment of beekeeping. We have never 

ing for the welfare of your industry felt the need of an extension man 
by guarding it against adverse state any more keenly than during the past 
or National legislation. You as a year. A large part of the success of 
progressive beekeeper cannot afford not any industry depends upon the thor- 
to be a member of this organization. oyghness of its organization. At the 

The Wisconsin State Beekeepers time when we had an extension man, 

Association may well feel highly our organization had over 700 mem- 

honored that the Bee Kingdom League bers and there were 35 flourishing 

of Egypt has asked us to present their county Associations. “There was good 

special gold medal to Mr. C. P. Dadant, cooperation and uniformity in meth- 

in honor of his 80th birthday anni- ods of marketing honey.
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Allow me to thank each and every. oratories, and to renowned and his- 

one who in any way cooperated with torical places of interest. 

the State Beekeeper’s Association dutr-- = The fact that the Congress will 

ing the past year. The Kellogg Com- he held in Paris need not deter any- 
pany deserves special mention for the one from attending as a corps of com- 

honey demonstration by Mrs. Day  petent interpreters will be provided 

during the State Fair. We appreciate for those who do not speak the for- 

such cooperative advertising and hope eign languages. This is an unprece- 

that the Kellogg Company will again dented opportunity to hear the world’s 

be represented at our next State Fair. outstanding apicultural authorities, to 

May the year 1932 bring to you. meet and become acquainted with them 

as well as the many Wisconsin Bee- and to visit their research laboratories, 
keepers, not present at this convention, in addition to traveling in Europe 

success and enjoyment in your favor- under the most auspicious circum- 

ite field of endeavor—beekeeping. stances. | 

| _ In view of the fact that the In- 

INTERNATIONAL BEEKEEPERS’ ternational Entomological Congress 
CONFERENCE will be held in Paris at the same time 

| special rates will be arranged for 

_ Although the International Apicul- groups both in crossing and for the 

tural Congress will not convene IN  snecial trips in Europe. Those who 

Paris until July 1932, it is already  oypect to attend should let their plans 
the focus of a-great deal of interest. 4. known. It is suggested that some 

. It will undoubtedly be one of the organization, such as the American 

largest and most important meetings Honey Producers’ League, act as head- 

mn the history of beekeeping. guarters for the American contigent. 
Meetings of beekeepers in England ~ Jas. I. Hambleton. _ 

and on the Continent will be held , | 

immediately preceding and following Fete 

the Paris Conference. For instance, I BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN I 

word has been received from the | By ARLENE WEIDENKOPF I 

Glamorgan Beekeepers’ Association, | | 

“Y-Bwythyn’, The Graylands, Rhiw- OF tt tt 

bina, Glam., Great Britain, in which ——— 

the Honorable J. W. Gedrych, Sec- Mr. John G. Franz, Darlington, 

retary, extends a cordial invitation, as LaFayette County, on February 8 

follows: ‘Should you know of any writes as follows: “I have not much 

of your countrymen coming to this to report; sold my bees and equip- 

side at this time, who would enjoy ment last spring; kept one and in- 
visiting us as much as we would surely creased to five again, and these did not 

enjoy a visit from them, I shall get make more than their living. About 

in touch with them if you will advise the time it will pay again, my yard 

me their names and addresses.”’ will be built up, or I will buy a small. 

American beekeepers who can at- outfit.” 

tend the Congress will be well repaid “T have still got about % of my 

for their effort. The opportunity to 1930 crop left. I sold two cases to’ 

hear and to meet the world’s out- a beekeeper to feed his bees, one to a 

standing authorities on apiculture is in farmer, some in 5 |b. pails which sells 

itself well worth the cost of the trip. poorly at 65c; this costs me 10c out 

Visits are also being planned to some of my own pocket, figuring in the 

of the noted apicultural research lab- pails and labels.”’ Oe |
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“Beekeeping does not seem to be “On account of the very light 
very attractive to the younger set, as honey crop in the State our 14,000 
not a single one has started up in pounds sold rapidly in a wholesale 
twenty years in this county. Clover and retail way at prices satisfactory for: 
and honey plants look good in south the abnormal times. At present we 
west Wisconsin. No snow, and the pave very little honey on hand. How- ground is frozen only 3 inches on ever, I know of some beemen jn our 
Feb. 8.” C . ° : ounty who were hard pressed in the 

We are indebted fo Mr. Jos. Garré, fall and shipped out their entire smal} 
of Aniwa, Wisconsin, for the follow- crop at 5c per pound and besides that ing interesting report of conditions IN paid the freight. A few honey deal- 

Marathon County and that locality. ers, filling up the chain stores in the 
On February 8, Mr. Garré wrote as fall thruout Wisconsin, knocked the 
follows: oo . Wisconsin beekeepers out of a good 

Another spring is not far distant many dollars by selling for unreason- 
and then new life will begin in the 4p), prices. It was all labeled ‘Wis- 
Apiary. During this time of the year consin Honey’ too, so Wisconsin must 
(February) we always make our plans have had a big crop after all! How- 
for the approaching bee season. We ever, the dealers must be credited with 
check up on our stored supplies, re- selling a large amount of the States 
pair what needs repairing, order the honey crop but if they would supply 
necessary new supplies and nail them the chain stores with the understand- 
up, etc. Every comb during extract- ing only that they must sell again near 
ing time that shows too much drone the prices the modern beekeepers in 
comb or is otherwise poor, is stored these regions are demanding they 
separate and later on cut out, the would do them and all honey pro- 
frames scraped clean, renailed and ducers a big justice. Still, some of 
wired and in the spring fitted with a our own beekeepers are doing the 
full sheet of foundation. As soon as same thing. Just recently some 

it gets warmer we also intend to paint  jo¢a| beekeepers with very little honey 
everyone of the honey supers. on hand placed in two stores in our 

“The prospect for a honey crop nearest city a few 5 pound pails which 
seems to be from fair to good. Al- are offered for sale at the price of 
though the new seedings of last spring 47c per pail. How much did these 
were pretty well killed during the beekeepers get for their honey? One 
drought in August, we found that, the of the clerks said to me their com- 
little white clover in our pastures was mission is 14c per pail. If these bee- 
plentiful in the fall. So if the sea-~ keepers could sell their entire crop at 
son should be halfway right we ought the price mentioned to these stores, 
to get at least some clover honey all would be well. But, as long as the 
and if the basswood trees and other honey sales to these stores, I feel, are 
nectar secreting plants will help along fimited for them, the small gain of 
a little the bees may be able to gather ales will be offset by a badly hurt 
a fair crop of honey. Our Mother retail trade at home. If I sell for 47 
earth is at present well blanketed with 4 pail to the stores, I must also do so 

snow. at my home or most of my honey 

“Our bees seem to be wintering buyers will quit me and go to the 
fairly well in their new quarter stores and buy and hence the profit on 
(cellar). The temperature in it so my entire crop will be cut to a min- 
far has not been below 48 degrees and imum. Considering the last years 
not over 50 degrees Fahrenheit. light honey crop in Wisconsin and
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with very little honey in the hands am disposing of my little surplus 
of the beekeepers now, I believe that locally, to advantage.” 
a 5 pound pail of good honey would Mr. Albert Peterson, Turtle Lake, 

sell at present just as readily at 57c submitted the following account of 
as it would at 47c. So far 65c and conditions in his locality on Febru- 

60c was the general price for a 5 ary 9: ““The honey crop for 1931 
pound pail of honey in Marathon Was the lightest it has been for at least 
County. — 20 years in my locality, Polk County. 

“That 1931 did not give the major- Some of the smaller beekeepers did not 

. 7 ; . have any surplus honey. The bees 
ity of the Wisconsin beekeepers a | | 
Rae eee . barely had enough to winter on, .and 
crop, I believe in a way, was a blessing ; 

: | many colonies will need to be fed in 
to them, as otherwise much honey . 
would have been sold at 50c and 60c early Spring. _, | 
per 10 pound pail and such low prices There was quite a lot of honey 

certainly would carry its bad effects held over from the previous season, 
over to the sales of the 1932 honey but owing to the very small crop last 

crop. | summer, most of the beekeepers are 

. , pretty well cleaned up. A good es- 
So should the coming season be timate would be about 10 per cent of 

kinder to the ones that were unfor- jy, crop on hand. The prices are 
funate in not getting a crop the past very bad; in the north and western 

year, they will at least have a chance parts of the county, they have retailed 
to dispose of their new crop at the ip, ton pound pails for $1.00; and 

‘present prices or perhaps for a little pound pails for 50c. To meet 

more, | these prices, I had to cut my price to 
Mr. O. G. Mills, Bayfield, in re- $1.25 and 65c for the same sized 

potting conditions in Bayfield County, containers. 

says: ‘Bees very quiet in basement, “The bees seem to be wintering 
apparently wintering fine. However, fairly well so far. The honey plants 
they were somewhat short on young should come out in good condition, 

bees and brood at last inspection iN as we had plenty of moisture before it 

the fall, so expect some weak colonies froze last fall, and then plenty of snow 
in the spring. Honey is not selling to cover up.” | 

very fast, although a neighbor bee- Mr. Richard D. Adams, Secretary- 
keeper cut to 8c last fall, which 1 Treasurer of the Sauk County Bee- 
consider is about the cost of produc- keepers’ Association, Reedsburg, has 

tion; 15c has been the prevailing price sent us an interesting account of the 

here for several years. The 1931 recent meeting of this Association 
crop was well above the average, and which follows: ‘The Sauk County 
quality good. Beekepeer’s Association held its first 

‘Honey prices are low’’, writes Mr. meeting on Feb. 4, 1932, at the Reeds- 
H. M. Schultz, of Waterloo, Jeffer- burg bank at Reedsburg. The follow- | 
son County, on February 5, “‘with ing officers were re-elected to office— 
extracted honey bringing about 12% Cc. President, A. L. Kleeber, Reedsburg; 
In 1931 there was not much honey, V-President, C. J. Rick, N. Freedom; 
and this year no money. I have about Sec’ y- Treas., Richard D. Adams, 

48 colonies outside, and they seem Reedsburg. 

to be all right so far.” “President Kleeber appointed a new 
- Mr. Ralph Larrabee, Webster, Bur- Entertainment Committee to be com- 
nett County, reports, ““My few swarms posed of three members to arrange pro- 
‘did better than usual last year, and I grams for the summer picnics. - By a
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unanimous vote, at least five summer the farmer, who milked his cow but 
picnics will be held at various yards forgot to feed it. 
throughout the county. Let’s work and reap together. Let’s 

“Mr. James Gwin of the Depart- tell the world all about honey, how 

ment of Markets was present and talked to use it. Let’s get it on every table 

on various subjects. Plans for the and in every kitchen and do it the 
next year's State Fair, Marketing con- PPAPPAPAAAADAAAADDAAAAAARADARADAPAP PPP PRPAPDS: 

ditions, and an interesting account of : Classified Advertisements | 
the American Honey Producers’ League 

. . PPP PPPREPP PPP PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPAPP AAP 

convention at Columbus, Ohio, were ___ 
AUTOMATIC SWARM TRAPPER — EFFI- some of the subjects he discussed. Mr. CIENT, PRACTICND. Dee eR EFF 

Gwin urged the Sauk County Asso- FREE. VIKLA MFG. CO., LONSDALE, 
ciation to try and make another dona- MINN. _ 

: . . three banded or golden Italian. The most 
Honey Institute in its wonderful prolific, gentle honey producers, less inclined 
work to swarm, untested queens any number 50c 

. each. 2 fb. pkg. and young laying queen, any 
number, $2.00 each; 3 tb., $2.50; 2-frame nuclei 
with queen, $2.50. We offer nuclei because 

TO THE BEE, HONEY °¢&% BEE we nave never pad disease of any Kind, Tura 
is ealth certificate, guarant ival, 

SUPPLY FRATERNITY and satisfaction. Taylor Apiaries, Luverne, 
a. , 

Since the founding of the American Middle Tennessee Apiaries 
Honey Institute on March 31, 1928, Italian Queens 60c 

Joe B. Tate I have had a great many letters of 1029 Lischey Ave. 
commendation and only two of criti- Nashville, ‘enn. 

cism. This means that almost every Ket eerrerreceeerceeerierraniaererriseeerannanacenngeenniaeny 

one in our industry is sold on the In- i 
stitute and what is doing to tell the : LAKE P EARL AP TARIES : 

American consumer what honey is and : pues: 
how to use it. —_—_—_—_—_-___— 

During the first year the bee supply # PURE ITALIAN BEES :? 
manufacturers, container manufacture 3 9 0 eenn—*sSE 
ers, honey bottlers, national and com- | AND QUEEN FOR 1932 = 

| mercial beekeeper associations, and : = 

queen breeders «arried the financial : as follows = 
load without the help of the state bee- : 1 frame of brood and 2 Ibs. : 
keeper associations or of the individual = bees, $2.25; 2 frames of brood : 

beekeepers. “Ihe second year this last : and 3 Ibs. bees, $3.00; 3 frames : 

group contributed 10% of the budget, : of brood and 3 lbs. bees, $3.50. 

the third year 20% and the fourth =: All packages with a health : 
year, ending March 31, 1932, will, I : certificate and guaranteed safe = 

estimate, show a contribution of this  : arrival. Loss will be replaced 
£25 This d = upon receipt of bad order report : 

gtoup 0 7o- is does not mean 2 signed by express agent. Now ? 
. that the bee supply manufacturers and #: booking orders, ten per cent i 

allied trades can drop this project and #: cash; balance 8 days before ship- : 
leave the financial nourishment of the : ment. Reference, Union Bank, 

; . = Marksville, La. = 
Institute entirely to the beekeeper or- 3 = 
ganizations. Perhaps some day this : LAKE PEARL APIARIES : 
will come, but not for many years. : Isaac Roy, Prop. : 

No group in this bee and honey : HESSMER, LA. : 

industry of ours can afford to be like (Gdesssssssersssecessecassceeeeesseeuseceececsansnesicereeeesseeeesnnecea DS



, easiest and cheapest way yet devised-— )ere ening . 

through the American Honey Insti- : = 
tute. | = N E, V E, R = | 

- Write L C. Dadant Hamilton = before have we offered such large over- = . 
, "oo , , = weight packages of bees. Our prices = 

Illinois, Chairman. of the newly elect- = have been reduced too, Give us a trial & 
. . = and you will not be sorry. 3-Ib. pkgs. = 

_ ed Finance Committee, that you want : with queen, 1 to 24, $3.00 each; 25 to 49, = 
to do your bit, that your self respect : 52°50; 5 te 6 ee queen, to : 

_ will not permit you to take a free ride : Special prices on diueenless pkgs to = 

and reap the benefits of the Institute : Se OE NES LOE 5 
without contributing your share. You I VALLEY BEE & HONEY : 
can do it in money or honey. Mr. : COMPANY, DEPT. WB. : 

_ Dadant will tell you how. Write i WESLACO, TEXAS = 
him now! Lewis Parks, Pres. = 5 

/ / [E)sscousesevevecceseuecarceceneacceanececeuaecenececsocniaueacuerocceras [ay 

: qe eee) 

: Many of you have been dissatisfied with your purchases of package : 
: = bees in the past. For one time you can have the satisfaction of re- : 

_ = ceiving what you buy and pay for, by sending your order tous. Why, : 
= we absolutely guarantee that, you will receive them on time, full i 
= weight, young 1932 reared Italians of the very best hardy honey gath- : 

|= ering strain and at the depression price. 5 
: a Yours for service Ce : | 

pO 'T. W. Burleson & Son | 
: 20 years shipping experience WAXAHACHIE, TEXAS —-_—-.2300_ colonies = 

{eJocacocausesnacacacseseserceenseseenseacacsoseueeeseacacesenaveneaececesnerenatenceccecneececececncnenenencnaccenearecevecacececrenoeeeceonornanieicnain ey 

eJeuvcuuncucnnacnsgunccancscenzancrazccaserenecsaeecsenciesnanacaasagageganecegegennnnspenneaggsenaCUe0 S000 CMTELOATLUTEREOHUREOTLATEReE Tune neroneruareres [al] . 

With Package Bees 
= that have had every care both bees and queens and every- : | 

- = thing done to produce packages that will give you a profit- : 
= able crop. — : 

PRICES | 
= 1 to 5 10-25 = 
= 2 pound .....4.........--$2.50 | $2.25 = 
: 3 pound ..........0..6-6 $3.15 $2.90 E 

Write for prices on larger lots. = 

: BEE SUPPLIES 7 : 

= Made of the best Western Pine or Cypress, lock cornered, : 
= accurately made and are real bee hives for these low prices. : 

_F  10-frame hive bodies, no frames, 45c each. A complete line. : 
= Send for catalogue. : 
=: Our ambition is to furnish the beekeepers with the best : . 

: bees, queens and bee supplies for the least money. : 
: Everything we sell guaranteed. E 

|The Stover Apiaries 
: _ 'TIBBEE STATION, MISS. ¢ 

fy evcvecoeseeeaeenecteeteceaeseecneeneaneececasteanersesneseeeorsesteesteaseeeseeastensneeseenesesesnessnennnncaeezanniesefa]
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Lt seca | 
| WHY NOT __ i | Pettit’s Combless i 

ask us what we can do for you 7 Package Bees 

i when you are in need of Bee =z 3 

z Supplies? | { With Best Young Italian Queens ! 

| Our speciality is SECTIONS, | ( Over eight thousand pounds net weight ' 
| but we can furnish everything | ( shippel last year to scores of satisfied j 

| you need for a modern apiary. | § Book orders in advance if possible but § 
i j we. specialize in telegraphic service. ' i 

rom our anadian customers we al- 

= WE KNOW a © ways accept Canadian money. =o 

| | } The following prices are so low that we ( 
| that price is a big item today, | ( must request cash with order: ( 

| but don’t forget that supplies | 1932 PRICES j 
= . * = ¢ Size of 2-tb. 3-tb. 4-th. 5-fb.  ¢ | of good quality are cheapest in | Order Pkg. Pkg. Pkg. Orch. § 
; the long run. Let us give you ; jj; Pkg.ea. ¢ 
| | § 2-14 pkgs. ..$2.50 $3.25 $3.75 $4.50 9 
i both. All we need is your name jg [5:49 pkgs. 225 “300 9350 4.25 | 
= and address. One of our new = ( 30-up wwe eee ee 2.00 2.75 3.25 4.00 y 

| catalogs will be sent at once. | { For queenless packages, deduct 60c each. j 

i : ' [ § No order taken for less than two pack- ( 
= COURCCOSRRRERA DEER. = x ages. = 

| | j All shipments are made by express. j 
. | Au I tz Co | j Complete satisfaction is guaranteed. j 

| 5° - 1 f l + 1 | | Morley Pettit | 
i Boyd, Wis. | ALBANY, GEORGIA i 
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| | 
| Send us your wax to be worked into Foundation. Early 

| orders, and wax to be worked into Non-Sag Brood Founda- 

tion are coming in with a rush. Beekeepers everywhere 

are using Non-Sag Brood Foundation with gratifying re- i 

| sults. Once used, always. Our thin Super Foundation is i 

i made of the purest and whitest Bees Wax obtainable, and | 

i is giving the best of satisfaction. Try it and be convinced. j{ 

j Write us for samples and prices. We carry a full line of | 
1 Beekeepers supplies. | 

| | 

| GUS DITTMER CO | | : ° | 
| Augusta, Wisconsin 
| | ! 
| | 
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WHAT THE 1931 INSPECTION imspector. As a result when the in- 

-.. SBASON REVEALED _ | © spector arrives and disease is discovered 

————__ in a few colonies, there is often bitter 

| E. L. CHAMBERS feeling on the part of the beekeeper 

Probably no season has been so un- when he is asked to dispose of the dis- 

favorable since 1918, from -the stand- eased bees and the honey, which is 

point of ‘honey production in Wiscon- only human nature.. We all hate to 

sin, than the past season. From.the part with any of our property without 

standpoint of progress in inspection compensation unless we just have to. 

work, however, a season such as 1931] ‘This past season very little honey was 

proved a very satisfactory one for reas- lifted by the inspectors in Wisconsin 

ons which I wish to relate to you this and most of the beekeepers agreed that 

afternoon. The factors which delay during a season such as 1931 it would 

and slow up. progress the most, as be cheaper to clean up their yard and | 

you know, in bee inspection work in burn the bees rather than buy sugar 

any given season and for which we and honey to winter them on. With 

have no control are rain and the neces- Véely little rain our inspectors lost 

sity of lifting supers filled with honey practically no time in the field during 
when the work gets into midseason. — the past summer, and in fact, found 

It is a physical impossibility to ex- too few evenings available to do all 

amine the bees in every yard just when the necessary burning. 

the weather is ideal and before the © With a shortage of honey the bees 

honey crop is brought in. Many bee- cleaned up all traces of honey they 

keepers either are apparently not suf- could find and asa result uncovered 

ficiently acquainted’ with Américan considerable infection lying dormant | 

foul-brood to recognize it in the course on the premises that would have been 

of their work or are unwilling to sac- overlooked in a normal season. On 

 rifice the honey stored by a diseased the otherhand, with such a drought as 

colony until asked to do so by the we experienced during the past year,
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the bees being able to bring in but little whether in our opinion it will be pos- 
nectar consequently were very cross’ sible to eradicate completely American 
and at times difficult to handle with- foulbrood and whether anything has 
out having robbing set in. ever been entirely eradicated. My 

_ One thing was certain, based on our. answer is yes. I do believe it is pos- 
experience in 1918, and that was that sible but I do not think it is probable 
a year such as 1931, no treatment that American foulbrood will ever 
could have been employed without do- be entirely eradicated from the State 
ing untold damage to other colonies in of Wisconsin, at least for many years. 
the immediate neighborhood even if We are reminded that this same ques- 
a satisfactory method of treatment were tion was raised when the cattle tick 
known. At this point we wish to made cattle raising impossible in. the 
warn our beekeepers not to be misled south, and we find that the eradica- 
by information being broadcast by.one tion of this pest was undertaken on 
of our ‘neighboring states which “hasan area clean-up basis in 1906 and 
been copied by some of our bee jour- ‘that now more than 750, or the orig- 
nals supposing that the method had - inal: 785 counties known to be in- 
some application in the field: In the fested have been released from quar- 
first place those who broadcast this antine and that 653 of these counties 
information do not claim that the © are entirely free from the tick. The 
method to be 100 per cent effective, Mediterranean fruit fly and the citrous 
but as carried out in the laboratory canker are other illustrations of what 
where the chlorine gas concentration can be accomplished when sufficient 
could be carefully checked and other force is placed behind a clean-up. 
factors responsible for its success or Here in Wisconsin we have been 
failure controlled, it gave the experi- trying to impress our beekeepers and 
mentors promising results. While it county boards, who are securing ap- 
might be practical to employ a huge  propriations for area clean-up work, 
wooden tank that could not be moved that we can only hope with’ present 
on a ton truck for a couple of hives, expenditures of funds to keep Ameri- 
no: commercial beekeeper would think can foulbrood sufficiently under con- 
of putting in elaborate costly equip- trol to make the production of honey 
ment to disinfect hives at the rate possible and profitable. To do more 
of two at a time taking from 48 to would require many times as large an 
72 hours. We have had experience appropriation now being expended in 
in handling chlorine gas in medical any of our counties. To follow up 
work in army hospitals and we would the methods used successfully in erad- 
not recommend its use to anyone who ication work, would require the in- 
isnot a chemist, or has not had ex- spection of every colony of bees in 
tensive experience in handling it under the county every year over a period 
the. direction of a chemist. of several years and a thorough search 

It is very easy to get into the lime- of every property in the area for old 
light by claiming a cure for American equipment ‘long forgotten or equip- 
foulbrood these days, but until we ment that is being stored or used for 
find something workable let’s not print purposes other than for keeping bees, 
it. The cost of such a treatment would which the owners do not realize is a 
be as much as new equipment would source of infection. Many people do 
cost at the present time and why keep not understand that the spore stage 
a little infection around in a yard of the bacillus causing American foul- 
when we know burning is effective. brood may remain dormant over a 

_ We are asked time and time again, period of many years only to become
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active again when conditions are fav- through the papers and roadside trans- 
orable for its development. > portation signs have worked wonder: 

During 1931, 3783 apiaries were fully well in reducing the:amount of 
inspected comprising 48,708 colonies movement of uninspected nursery 
of bees. 2,414 colonies of bees in stock, these methods have always met 
535 of these apiaries were. found in- serious objection from the beekeepers 
fected with American foulbrood and when recommended for discouraging | 
burned. 1,079 colonies in 355 of the movement of bees and used bee 
these 3,873 apiaries were found housed equipment. PT Oo 
in immovable frame hives which our - We have been giving this problem 
statutes forbid. In other words, ap- considerable thought and have come 
proximately 12 per cent of the apiaries to the conclusion that since every state 
are found infected with American foul- -has the same problem, and has a sim- 
brood and.only 4 percent of the col- ilar statute prohibiting the movement 
onies. These figures compare very of uninspected bees and used bee 
favorably with other honey producing equipment, that it might be a good | 

states where this disease has been at plan to havea plate attached to the 
cne time as serious a problem as it inside of each hive cover or a label by 
was in Wisconsin twenty years ago. . the manufacturer cautioning the move- 

_ The question of who should pay the ‘ment of the hive or any of its contents 

cost of the area clean-up work, and after being used without first securing 
whether taxing the beekeeper so much a permit from the state inspector, re- 

per colony would not be feasable, has quired by the: statute of their state. | 
frequently been raised. Other states With so many statutes on our books 
operating on.a small fee per colony, ‘we cannot expect everyone to be fam- 
find the cost of collecting these fees iliar with all of the requirements of 

great and also find it impossible to these laws, and -believe the presence 
collect many of them. Placing a of such a caution would be both edu- 
special tax on the beekeeper would re- cational and ‘have a wholesome effect 
quire specific legislation in order to on the conscience of our better in- 
permit the funds ‘so derived, being formed beekeepers who sometimes for- 
spent for bee disease control work. get. . OO | 

It may, however, be interesting to note = We find, after last season’s exper- 
that the cost varies greatly in the 25 ience, that it is advisable to urge that 
counties in which area clean-up work the honey house be kept free from in- 
is at present being carried on, ranging fected honey and infected equipment 
from 13 cents to 57 cents per colony since many a bee house considered by 

and $1.72 to $7.89 per apiary, or its owner as bee tight, has been found 

an average cost of 26 cents per coloriy by our inspectors as anything but bee 

and $3.60 per apiary. A tax of 50 tight. The beekeeper frequently over- 
cents per colony would bring in more Jooks a stove pipe, key hole, crack in 
than $100,000, which compared with cement floor, and even a broken win- 
the $10,500 available from the state dow pane, and too often the door gets 
funds for bee inspection work, and the open. Although the wind or the 
some $4,000 county funds, would neighbor's children may be blamed for 
make it possible to get over a lot of the open door, yet the fact remains 
territory in a short time. that disease has been allowed to spread. 
- Our greatest problem in bee disease Infected equipment and honey “in a 
control seems to be still in the pre- ‘clean bee yard or clean neighborhood 

vention of the movement of bees and is just like dynamite. You never know 
used bee equipment. While publicity when it is going to put you out of
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business. Let’s put the infection out CONFECTIONERY AND 
of business in the bonfire and then HONEY SECTION 

nobody has any further fears. Honey Production in Manitoba, 
In closing we wish to say that all Canada. 

of our deputy inspectors, numbering ———___—_ 

more than fifty, report the best of Production of honey in this Can- 
cooperation on the part of the bee- adian province during 1930 amounted 

; to 10,110,000 pounds, valued at 
keepers throughout the state this year, | 

; $900,000. This may be compared 
and this has meant a lot toward the ‘th € 2.000.000 d 

ccess of our work. There was only with an output or 2a“ pounes 
su in 1922. ‘There are about 60,000 
an occasional beekeeper who gave us ; 

colonies of bees kept by 2,856 apia- 
any trouble at all, and these were . . _. 

. a rists in the province, and the total 
people who misunderstood the policies ; . 

f depart t While ; d value of bees in these colonies is placed 
cote on thece that we wrote wicking 2t. $1,200,000. It is estimated that 

0 some O8 Enese thar we were PIcsinS 40% of the honey consumed by Wes- 
on them and not inspecting their ; 

; ; tern Canada is shipped from Ontario. 
neighbor's bees, they felt satisfied when P | — 

(Assistant Trade Commissioner H. 
they learned that it was because they . 

W. Barrett, Winnepeg, December 23, 
were among the 500 who had made 1930.) 

application for a permit to sell or 
move bees last year either moving them 

to better pasture or to a fair, and such NOTICE 

a permit could only be issued after The Bee Culture Laboratory, Wash- 

the local inspector was satisfied that ington, D.C., and the Field Labora- 
the yard was free from disease. Their tory at Baton Rouge, La.; Laramie, 
neighbor, on the other hand, did not Wyo.; and Davis, Calif., receive many 
apply for a permit which necessitated requests asking where bee supplies, 

an inspection, and unless they were in queens, colonies and package bees may 

an area clean-up county we could not be purchased. 
include their neighbors very well with- In order to give prompt and im- 

out starting another area clean-up ter- partial advice a mimeographed sheet 

ritory, which our funds would, of giving the names of dealers in bee 

course, not allow. We have endeav- supplies, queens, package bees and 
ored to simplify our inspection work colonies will be compiled and listed 

for permits to exhibit at fairs by send- alphabetically by States. “Those who 
ing out form letters to ascertain what desire to be included in this list should 

beekeepers would need them, and thus. send their name and address to the 

save the state money by avoiding dup- Division of Bee Culture Investigations, 

lication in travel, and at the same time United States Department of Agri- 
make it possible to issue the permit in culture, Washington, D.C., indicating 

ample time for the fair in question. whether they handle bee _ supplies, 

Too often an application for a permit queens, packages, etc. Queenbreeders 
is not received until the fair is already should. state the race of bees. ‘The 

underway, and the beekeepeer feels list will be made up the first week in 
that we have prevented him from ex- May. This list of dealers will be used 
hibiting when in fact he is to blame merely for the information of corres- 
for not making his application early pondents and no endorsement as to 

enough, as our applications are always quality and price will be implied. 

given prompt attention. J. I. Hambleton
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Fos tt — in — 1 nt — nn — a information on conditions in North 

| BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN -4 Carolina. He said, ““‘We have had 

fos : | some bad weather for the last ten days; 

[ BY ARLENE WEIDENKOPF I it has been snowing and freezing. Up 

Ee to March 5th our bees were building | 
On March 21st Mr. E. C. Alfonsus up fast, but this will slow them up.” 

gives us the following report of bee- I am sure Wisconsin beekeepers will 

keeping conditions at Madison—"‘It be interested in the following report 
is evident that the present abnormal which Mr. Alfonsus has asked us to 

season has not been favorable for the include in this column. “Prof. Dr. 

clover plants. Still, the outlook for Jodokus Fiehe, Germany’s foremost 

the next season is good. It is known honey research man, died on December 

that after a dry year the perennial 28, 1931, at the age of 36. Dr. 

plants always show a larger amount Fiehe, by means of his chemical and 

of reproductive growth (flowers) biological test, was one of the first 

which will help to fill our supers. to distinguish without doubt adulter- 

, “The bees in the University Apiary ated and natural honey, thus clearing 

bave remained outside without pack- the market of substitutes and improv- 

ing all winter. They are strong and ing marketing conditions for the Ger- | 

~ healthy and still have plenty of stores. man beekeepers.’ 
All we need is warm weather, so they | —— 

can make full use of maple and willow CONCLUDING THE PRO- : 

bloom.” _ CEEDINGS OF CONVENTION, 
' Mrs. A. K. Bradley, of Ashland, MILWAUKEE, DEC. 3 & 4 

Wisconsin, on March 9, sent us an ; i, 
interesting account of beekeeping pros- | (Cont d from the Feb. tssue) 

pects in her.locality. She writes: “As Ce 

to the outlook for honey next season. Z) Be it resolved that the Wiscon- 

‘I think the chances are fairly good, if sin State Beekeepers Association 
. —_ . express its Appreciation of the ex- 

the weather does not get too dry, as - 

has been the case for the last two or cellent work done at_the Wis- | 

three seasons, or too: wet and. cold as consin State Fair by Mrs. Mil- 
‘ dape adn her, wone dred Day of the Home Econom- 
it does up: here. Last year we had a 

fairly good crop of clover and _ fall ics Department of the Kello 88 

honey. But that happens only once : Company, of Battle Creek, Mich- 

in two or three years, as the weather igan in demonstrating the uses 

is so often too unfavorable for the of honey in cooking. | 

bees to fly. . | a | 3) Be it resolved that the Wiscon- 

- ‘&s to prices, honey is way down, sin State Beekeepers’ Association 

and: some are. cutting the price, but expresses a regret that Mr. C. P. 

- containers and bee supplies are still Dadant was unable to be with us 

high; .and all buyers of honey want . at this meeting to personally re- 

a sample, but forget honey sample ceive the medal sent to him by 

bottles and postage cost money, and the Bee Kingdom League of 

one has to count the pennies these Egypt; 
days.”’. Mrs. Bradley adds that Mr. . And be it further resolved that 
Bradley was 84 years young on March © we express our appreciation of — 

Oth, and we extend to him our con- —_—_—si the honor of being requested by 

gratulations and best -wishes. . the beekeepers of Egypt to pre- 
Mr. C. E. Kearns, of Kenansville, sent this emblem. to one so 

N. C.. in a recent letter included some - ‘worthy of receiving it. | |
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4) Be it resolved that the Wiscon- State Beekeepers’ Association ex- 
sin State Beekeepers’ Association press to Miss Annette Snapper, 
express to the Management of the Director of the Educational De- 
New Pfister Hotel, its apprecia- partment, Pabst Corporation, 
tion of the help given in con- Milwaukee, the appreciation of 

‘nection with the 53rd annual its members for her splendid ef- 
| convention of the Association, forts in behalf of honey in com- 

December 3 %& 4; and, bination with Pabst Corpora- 
Be it further resolved that the tion products, and for her fine 

| Association extend kind wishes cooperation with the work of 
to Mr. Harry Halfacre, Manager, | the American Honey Institute: 
and Mr. Ray Smith, Assistant and, 
Manager, who helped materially Be it further resolved that we 
in making the convention a suc- extend to Miss Snapper a vote 

, cess. of thanks for the excellent paper 
5) Be it resolved that the Wisconsin presented at our meeting, and in- 

State Beekeepers’ Association ex- vite her to be present at future 
tend a vote of thanks to Miss Wisconsin meetings whenever it 

Malitta Fischer for her help with is possible for her to attend. 
the work of our Educational 10) Be it resolved that we, the mem- 

Committee during the past year. bers of the. Wisconsin State Bee- 
6) Be it resolved that the Wisconsin keepers’ Association here assem- 

State Beekeepers’ Association ex- bled, extend a rising vote of 
tend a vote of thanks to Miss _ thanks to Mr. F. E. Matzke, in 
Clara G. Jones and her associates. appreciation of the work that he 
for their efforts in behalf of the has done as Association Treas- 
Educational work of the Asso- | urer for the past two years, and 

_ ciation during the past year. that we express our regret that he 
7) Be it resolved that the Wisconsin — feels unable to continue in office. 

_ State Beekeepers’ Association ex- 11) Be it resolved that the Wisconsin 
press to Mr. M. G. Dadant the © State Beekeeper’s Association ex- 
appreciation of its members for tend a vote of thanks to Mr. E. 
the excellent paper presented at L. Ferguson, Miss Sieben and 
the convention; and, Mrs. Crofoot, of the Milwaukee 
Be it further resolved that the Association of Commerce, for 
Association extend to Mr. Dadant ~ their kind help to the Association 
an invitation to be present at in registering the members at the 
Wisconsin meetings whenever it convention. 

| is possible for him to do so. 12) Be it resolved that the Wisconsin 
: 8) Be it resolved that the Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Association ex- 

State Beekeepers’ Association ex- tend a vote of thanks to Mr. 

, | press to Professor V. G. Milum John Kneser and Mr. V. G. How- 
~ the appreciation. of its members ard, of Milwaukee, for the at- 

for the excellent paper presented tractive honey exhibit which they 

at the convention; and, prepared and maintained during 

Be it further resolved that the the entire period of the conven- 

Association extend to Professor tion on the 7th floor of the Hotel 
Milum an invitation to attend Pfister. : 
Wisconsin meetings whenever 13) In behalf of the members of the 

| possible for him to do so. Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ As- 
9) Be it resolved that the Wisconsin sociation present at the banquet,
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. - Thursday evening, December 3, trol of bee disease in Wisconsin, 
be it resolved that the Association be it resolved that the Wiscon- 

: express its appreciation to Mr. sin State Beekeepers’ Association 
Joseph M. Barr, his son, Jim, express a- vote of thanks to Mr. | 

, and wife, and to Miss Rose -E. L. Chambers, State Entomol- 
_ Deutsch, for the very excellent ogist, and Mr. C. D. Adams, 
-. musical program rendered during Chief Apiary Inspector; 

_ the banquet. . And be it also resolved that a 

14) It is believed that one of the vote of thanks be sent to Mr. A. 
most important subjects to be - W. Pomerening and Mr. C. D. 

| studied in connection with the Adams, for their efforts in con- 

beekeeping industry relates to nection with honey grading in : 
. honey, and therefore be it re- Wisconsin. | 

solved that the ‘Wisconsin State 17) Be it resolved that the Wiscon- 

| Beekeepers Association go on sin State Beekeepers’ Association 
record as favoring the work of express a vote of appreciation to 
the United States Bee Culture | Mr. James Gwin for his efforts 

Laboratory, and that the Asso- and assistance in furthering the 

| ing a more On record tore stam marketing of Wisconsin honey. 

of educational and research work, 18) Be it resolved that the Wiscon- 
. whereby the Bee Culture Labora- sin State Beekeepers’ Association 

| tory can help in the direction of express to Mr. A. H. Seefeldt, as 
those on the Depratment of Ag- | President, a vote of thanks for 

| riculture Staff who are conduct- his efforts in behalf of the Asso- 
- ing Bee Culture work in the De - ciation, and that we extend to. 

| partment of Agriculture at Wash- him our best wishes. | 
ington: and, 19) Be it resolved that The Wiscon- 

Be it further resolved that a copy sin State Peeneepers _ bssociation 
| _ of this resolution be. sent to the express to fi. 1. Wilson and FE. 

Secretary of Agriculture and to ©. Alfonsus a vote of apprecia- 
the Director of Research of the tion for the interest they have 

| U.S. Department of Agriculture. _ shown in the development of bee- 
15) Be it resolved that the Wiscon- keeping work in Wisconsin, 
_ sin State Beekeepers’ Association along the lines of research and 
_. go on record as expressing its ap- | -—=«_ eX tension. 
|. preciation to C. L. Christensen, 20) Be it resolved that the Wiscon- 
- Dean of the College of Agricul-.  - sin State Beekeepers’ Association 
| ture, and K. L. Hatch, Director express to Messrs. Hill, Renk and 

- of Extension, for their kind and Beck, of the Commission of Ag- 
sympathetic attitude toward the _ riculture and Markets, a vote of 

| beekeeping industry of Wiscon- = ~— appreciation for their support of 
_.sin and the Wisconsin State Bee- —_—tthe beekeeping industry, and that 
" keepers’ Association. — a the Association pledge its help in | 

Be it also resolved that the Asso- maintaining the high standards 
° ciation pledge its help in con- of bee disease control, honey 

_ tinuing the education and re- grading and cooperative market- 
-* search program developed by the -. ing established by the Commis- 

| College of. Agriculture. sion through these men. 
16) In appreciation of their fine ef- | — 

forts in the eradication and con- The meeting adjourned at 3:30 P.M.
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Classified Advertisements | = 

Three-banded Italians of unsurpassed quality. | = 
1 queen 80c—6 queens $4.00—50 queens $31.00. = RB e e S | 

Allen Latham, Norwichtown, Conn. | | 

PACKAGE BEES Nuclei and Queens—Bright | ; . ; 
three banded or golden Italian. The most | Two pound pkgs. with queens | 
prolific, gentle honey producers, less inclined = $2.25 each. Five or more | 
to swarm, untested queens any number 50c | $2.00 each. = 
cach, 2 o pre. and eh laying queen, any i - | 
number, $2.00 each; ., $2.50; 2-frame nuclei : = 

. with queen, $2.50. We offer nuclei because z Three pound pkgs with queens | 

we have never had disease of any kind, furn- i $2.75 each. Five or more =: 
ish heaith certificate, guarantee safe arrival, = $2.50 each. | 

and satisfaction. Taylor Apiaries, Luverne, | = 

Ala. | This is for April up to May 5th. | 
01 1 tt ht ht tt at et tt mt Ge j May 6th or later. | 

| ( AROLIN A UEENS | 1 Two pound pkgs $1.70 each. | 

| | Any amount. l 

| _Line Bred Three Banded Leather | & ‘Three nound pkes. $2.10 each. | 
= Colored Italians. The best honey gath- | I An vymount. £ $ ! 

| erers, Gentle and Prolific. All orders 1! i y . | 

= filled Promptly. If any queen is not | i . s 
| satisfactory, please return; not ordinary | | We Guarantee, Pure Mating ’ l 

| queens, but as good as the best. Ready | 4 No disease, Safe arrival and | 

= for shipment April 20th. Select (one | Satisfaction. ! 

| grade only.) One to fifty, 60c each; fifty | z l 

= or more, 55c each. | i THE CROWVILLE t 

| | os | 
| CAROLINA BEE CO. | | APIARIES 
z Kenansville, N. C. | Winnsboro, La. : 
| . = 1} NHL fh Nh | Nh He ame OS 

se meme fh me Hh ee Eh eh HL fH Hh HH a HN I me OY _ 

Lejeeeccceccacccnararenncnncccaccersucaceveacecgececucnsgeracuaseseerssiaes [ay 

50) 0-0-0000 0-0) “Se = = ' 

Wisconsin Beekeepers | 4 LAKE P EARL AP TARIES : 

' Having read so many distressing notes { 5 PURE ITALIAN BEES 5 

4 relative to beekeeping conditions in Wis- (  ——$——_ = 

= consin, mainly on account of the great ¢ = = 

§ drouth of 1931, we have decided to offer ( = AND QUEEN FOR 1932 E 

= you every possible price concession in = =— EE eee : 

; order to help you replace your losses of ( = as follows = 

j pees, and make your equipment pre i = = 

uctive in 1932. e are not cutting § = . = 

i the quality in order to do this, but will i 5 1 frame of brood and 2 lbs. = 
¥ send out the best packages and queens f = bees, $2.25; 2 frames of brood = 
; this year we have ever shipped. May t = and 8 lbs. bees, $3.00; 3 frames : 

we have the pleasure of serving you? i = of brood and 3 lbs. bees $3 50 = 
- e 9 . . = 

¢ Packages with 9 = = 

4 queens 1-10 11-25 26,up g All packages with a health : 
' 2 tbh. pkgs., each ...$2.25 $2.00 $1.75 ' - eertificate and guaranteed safe 5 

} 3 Ib. pkgs., each .... 2.90 2.65 2.40 ' = arrival. Loss will be replaced : 
4 We guarantee: Freedom from disease; ( = upon recelpt of bad order report = 
i Prompt shipments; Exact weight pack- i 5 signed by express agent. Now : 

9 ages; Purely mated, and properly y = booking ord ers, ten per cent : 

reared queens; Safe arrival, and en- = : 1 d b hi = 
| tire satisfaction. | : cash; balance 8 days before ship- 

4 ‘‘Wisconsin, my old home state. ( = Men jreterence, Union Bank, = 
i Eau Claire, my old home town.” i = ar Svl €, La. = 

| Jensen’s Apiaries |: ‘45 PEARL APIARIES : i p = Isaac Roy, Prop. : 

Crawford, Miss. jo: HESSMER, LA. a 
126 came 0-0) 0-0-0 Oe O% Jesssssteecevnesveecnessssesineerersnenansrnanaieniaeceafaf
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| Red River Valley Apiaries - LOW PRICES! 

: PACKAGE BEES AND ;: : . ° _ 5 

| QUEENS | | ages: young’ prolife. Italian queens, | 
| _ Three Banded Italians a 

Sn eS Nas tenet ar eo 
| 3 lb. pkgs. with queen $2.75 | j Unt. Ital. Q’s ....... 85 75 65 | 

; «GET MY CIRCULAR tf} VartEy BEE & HONEY | 
;  J.G.BRUNSON {| {| © company 

| Chicota, Texas | Weslaco, Texas j 
& {th —— he ti ef fe {he — I — Hh — th — Hh — 

@]em mH MNHHHMNHHEMNNMNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNiitnsnnnniit lw 

, Many of you have been dissatisfied with your purchases of package : 

= bees in the past. For one time you can have the satisfaction of re- i 

= ceiving what you buy and pay for, by sending your order to us. Why, i 

2 we absolutely guarantee that, you will receive them on time, full : 

= weight, young 1932 reared Italians of the very best hardy honey gath- : 

= ering strain and at the depression price. | = 

| : } Yours for service . | : 

= ‘J. W. Burleson & Son 
: _ 20 years shipping experience . WAXAHACHIE, TEXAS 2300 colonies = 

Eonnnnnnnnnnnnnnsnnnnnnnninninninnonsnsnnnnnnnnnnninnnnnn 
J tt I Or rT + 

| | 

| Lower Prices on lackage | 

| BEES f 
| Pp,, | —— . ciey | | But The Same High Quality | 

| | 2 Pound Package with Queen ________--$1.75 | 

| 3 Pound Package with Queen ______---$2.25 | | 

+ GUARANTEED TO BE AS GOOD AS MONEY WILL BUY ; 
po YOUNG BEES | | 
{| OVER WEIGHT | 

j | PROMPT SHIPMENT i. 

j YOUNG QUEENS i 

7 - _ Here to ship you one package or a thousand. i 

j If wanted by Parcel Post add postage. i 

i _ @ eo... | 

| The Stover Apiaries | 
| Tibbee Station, Miss. __ 

; ; Sete tt RH
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] RooT ROOT 9 
oO | | l 

Buy 
oO . 

H Quality Bee Supplies © ; 

I At the Lowest Prices SO 

° in Years | 

© _ Standard Metal Cover Hives, Kd. 5 for $12.7 0 - | | oO 

l Standard Frames, Locked Corners 100 for $4.50. | 

O | see Our 1932 Catalog : 

| For Other Bee Supplies : ° 

| BUY FROM ROOTS AND YOU SAVE MONEY ll 

; ———- 

° | | 

A. I. ROOT CO. OF CHICAGO A. I. ROOT CO. OF ST. PAUL 

224 W. Huron St. 290 E. Sixth St. Oo 

Chicago, II. St. Paul, Minn. l 

S10 0 10 1 O10 0
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! Bulletin Board ! 
| THE ASSOCIATION -PRICE LIST OF SUPPLIES—PAILS, | 

| : 60 POUND CANS, GLASS JARS, LABELS, STATION- | 

j ERY, ETC.—HAS BEEN DELAYED IN PREPARATION. j 

i HOWEVER, IT WILL BE SENT TO MEMBERS DUR- Z 

Z ING MAY. IN THE MEANTIME, TAKE STOCK OF | 

| YOUR SUPPLIES, SO THAT WHEN YOU RECEIVE | 

IT, YOU MAY TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE LOW df 

| PRICES. IF YOU WISH TO PLACE AN ORDER FOR | 

| SUPPLIES BEFORE YOU RECEIVE THE NEW PRICE | 

{ LIST, ORDERS WILL BE ACCEPTED AT THE 1931 | 

i PRICES. | i 

| NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE YOUR PLANS FOR YOUR I 

| LOCAL SUMMER MEETINGS. | 

| | DON’T FORGET TO PATRONIZE ‘‘WISCONSIN BEEKEEP- | | 

| ING’ ADVERTISERS WHENEVER POSSIBLE. ‘ | 

| - | 
| ean tt th A BB At BB SD, 

; 
Table of Contents | 

i ~ What Will the 1932 Season Bring Us? | 

Buzzes About Wisconsin | | 
7 | 

1 Swarming and Supercedure—E. C. Alfonsus, Instructor in Bee- j 

i keeping, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis. | | 

| Division of Labor in the Colony—Mykola H. Haydak, of the | 

| Department of Economic Entomology, University of Wis- ff 

| consin, Madison, Wis. : | 

| Express Rating on Bees Reduced | 

Imports of Bees at Shanghai Subject to Examination | 

i Honey Processing Plant in Australia | 1 
z | £ 

| | | | 
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| 1. Selecting sound white, 
1 | We specialize in the manufac- 

fp Wisconsin ound, white, second-growth | | ture of SECTIONS. Can fur- 

i : Taking special care to form a perfect | | nish everything you need for the | 

j 3. Cutting a V-groove that folds | i aprany: 
| 

z without breaking, 
square = & 

1 

| a Finishing with a glossy polish. | | . you ae not already a cus- 

= our in 
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: STOP! LOOK! | 
| STOP! LOOK! LISTE
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i 

| Send us your wax to be worked i : 

{ orders, and wax to be worked int Non Foundation. Early 

| . 
nto n- . | 

| tion are coming in with a h on-Sag Brood Founda- 

j ae using Non-Sag Brood Kou, B eekeepers everywhere 
| 

sults. Omce used, alwa oundation with gratifying re- 

t  omad ) , ys. Our thin Super Foundation i | 

| ade of the purest and whitest Bees W ndation 1s | 

i s giving the best of satisfaction tr; it a obtainable, and | 

Write us for samples and pri . Try it and be convinced. j 

| Beekeepers suppli prices. We carry a full line of | 

z 
supplies. 
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WHAT WILL THE 1932 SEASON _ tivities are bing renewed, so that there 

BRING US? ig at least some hope for increased em- 

| ——__—_—- ployment, which should increase the 

A good many letters have been re- consumption of honey. The honey 

ceived from the members of our Asso- supply throughout the Nation is pret- 

ciation, and in general they show an ty well depleted, and many people 

, optimistic spirit. _ | - who formerly bought honey have not 

There does not seem to be any deft- been able to buy any during the past 

nite indication of what the 1932 seas- year. Those who like honey will un- 

on will be like. Some members seem doubtedly have missed it, and will be 

to think that they are not going to be more inclined to buy some during the 

able to get anything out of the clover, coming year. 

while others report that the clover is | No_one can guess what the condi- 

in pretty fair condition. We had lots tions are going to be, but let's hope 

of rain last fall, and if there was any for the best and do a good job of tak- 

clover left at that time, there should ing care of our bees through May, so 

be sufficient moisture to give ita good that they will be in good shape for 

start this spring. | the honey flow when it comes. 

In the vicinity of Madison, we are | H. F. WILSON. 

beginning to need rain. With some | 
. , . : 00 mrt th et tt tt ee tT me emt mm ell mt ef 

rain, we ought to get a fair honey | i 

crop. | i BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN 

Most of us live on hope from year i By ARLENE WEIDENKOPEF i 

to year, anyway, sO let s try and get (Je th tt th tt th mmm eS 

our spirits aroused and hope that we oo . 

ing season. , Richland County, wrote as foliows on 

The newspapers are trying to arouse March 20—‘‘As to the beekeepers, no 

the spirit of optimism throughout the one in our county got any honey last 

whole Nation and some of the old ac- year, and honey is very cheap. I have
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one yard of 150 colonies left. I fed it isn’t so bad that we didn’t get any 
5,000 pounds of sugar last fall to win- honey—people seem to have no money 
ter them, and I am in hopes that they to buy with. But we hope it will be 
will do something this season.’’ better soon. If some have honey to 

“Bees have wintered here in fine sell, they sell it so chcap that there is 
order,” writes Mr. E. M. Johnson, not much use in producing honey. I 
Blue Mounds, Dane County, ‘“‘but a do not know how true it is, but I was 
few miles west were reported badly off told recently that at an auction a man 
with dysentery.” sold 6 ten pound pails of honey for 

Mr. George Jacobson, Kaukauna, $5.00. I don’t think it would be 
Wisconsin, Outagamie County, wrote worth while to hold a meeting in this 
on March 11, that prospects for a locality, for so many have gone out of 
honey crop this season in his locality, the bee business.”’ 
look very poor. He reports that the TTT | 
little clover that grew last fall is heaved SWARMING AND 
high with the frost SUPERCEDURE 

Mr. Alfonsus offers the following — 
regarding conditions in the University By ERWIN C. ALFONSUS 
apiary: ‘“The bees in the University Swarming, the natural reproducing 
Apiary develop slowly, due to cool process of a bee-colony, is known to 
weather which hinders the collection almost everybody. ‘There is hardly a 
of the pollen essential to brood pro- person who is not familiar with a 
duction. An open feeding place in flying or clustered swarm. In this case, 
the yard keeps the bees at home, thus the old queen leaves and a young one 
preventing unnecessary flights to the gycceeds her in the egg laying duties 

field. : ane pees which visit this com: within the old home. 
mon teeding place are mostly old bees Supercedure is another means of 
—hairless, shiny creatures, exhibiting supplying the colony with a young 
the appearance of robbing bees. Since mother, but without the noisy depart- 
this feeding started, all robbing at- ure of a swarm. The only external 

se be the yard nave ceasees b sign is the wedding flight of the new 
© comb and extracted honey en, an event which is seldom ob- equipment is already set up, remaining a eeed. ° Unless we ps queen has 

in a corner of the workshop, awaiting clipped wings or other means of iden- 

the days when nectar shall flow abun- tification, the change is not noticeable dantly and storing space shall be a needed. even to the peekeeper or a is not 

“The queen-marking colors, with U2USU@ Tor the old an oe YOuns 
instructions, have been mailed to the @ueen to remain in the hive together 
beekeepers who desired them, and we for sometime until one day the old 
hope to hear at the end of the season ueen disappears. 
whether the marking system has prov- ‘The causes of Swarming have been en useful.” discussed in various places; different 

Mr. Fred W. Krome, Black River theories have been developed. Lack 
Falls, sent the following report on of room is the most sensible explan- 
April 16. “Beekeeping is rather ation, since the number of queen cells 
poor around herc—no crop for two 1s determined only by the number of 

years, and I think it looks rather tough Jelly-producing young bees. Super- 
for this year. On account of the very cedure is supposed to occur with the 
dry summer last year, there is hardly failing of an old queen, but how are 
any clover. But we all hope that we we to account for the supercedure of 
will have some honey. In one way. 10% of all package queens? It has
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also been observed that a two-year- There could. not be a better place for. | 

old. queen was superceded and disap- queen cells than the space between the 

peared soon after the young queen two stories, or the first story and the 

started her egg laying duties. Still the bottom board. . 

colony did not seem satisfied, and a _ We experienced several cases which 

third queen was reared which replaced show the close relation between these 

the second and remained in the colony two natural requeening procedures. I | 

for the next two years. | bave twice observed that colonies in 

| As a rule, a colony with a young the earlier part of June had developed 

self-reared queen does not swarm the to full strength, and inumerous queen 

same year, a fact which is success- cells were drawn; judging by their 

fully utilized by the comb honey pro- position and number, these were with- 

ducers. | | out doubt swarm cells. At the time 

For some undetermined reason, a when the cells reached the age of seven 

colony decides to rear a new queen; days—the _ sealing time—cold and 

whether this will produce a swarm or rainy weather made swarming imi 

appear as supercedure is a seasonal possible. Sunny weather returned, but 

question. Supercedure and swarming no swarms issued. Examination of 

are two closely related occurrences, both colonies showed a surprising re- 

with possibly the same intention but _ sult. The queen cells in both col- 

a different reaction, caused by changed onies were torn down, larvae and 

environmental conditions. pupae removed. Only one cell in each 

- Beekeepers find supercedure cells colony showed the circular lid of nor- 

during spring and fall; queen cells mally hatched queen cells. “The old | 

found during the summer flow are al- queens, as well as the newly emerged 

ways looked upon as swarm cells. In virgins, were located. After success- 

general, the beekeeper looks upon ful mating, both virgins laid eggs side 

queen cells which appear in small num- by side with their mothers, although 

bers, from 1 to 5, mostly attached to the mothers later disappeared. ‘These 

the comb, in the center or close to the colonies evidently prepared to swarm, 

broodnest, as supercedure cells. If the but superceded their queens instead. — 

queen cells appear at the heights of The reversal of this process also 

the season in a great number, attached took place once in the spring and twice 

to the bottom edge of the comb, with- in the fall. The colony in the spring 

out doubt they are swarm cells. had two cells, both on one comb in 

As mentioned before, supercedure the center of the broodnest. The bees 

takes place mostly in the spring and when clustered covered six combs. 

fall, at a time when nectar is coming Fair and warm weather allowed the 

in sparsely, and the number of bees gathering of fresh nectar from dande- 

is limited. The cells simply have to lion and fruit bloom. The colony 

be built within the clustering space of swarmed with about a pound and a 

the colony to provide the proper incu- half of bees, and in the mother colony 

bation for them. The smaller num- a virgin and a destroyed queen cell 

ber of cells corresponds to the decreased were found. | 

population and the small number of Two similar cases were observed in 

Jelly-secreting nursebees. At swarm- the fall. The number of queen cells 

ing time, the colony is again fully was two and four. The colonies were 

developed and crowded with bees, the still fairly strong, but not crowded. 

temperature throughout the hive is the An extremely warm day in August 

same and the outdoor temperature caused both of them to swarm; they 

_ makes a clustering necessity obsolete. were hived and fed with syrup until
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| sufficient winter stores were present; DIVISION OF LABOR IN THE 
both new colonies superceded their | COLONY 
old queens in September. , us —_—_ 

In general, according to our ob- By MyYKoLA H. HAYDAK 
servations, hived swatms usually sup- According to the statements of G. 

ercede their queens the same season, A. Résch of the University of Munich, 
unless another swarm emerges. To a distinct work in a normal colony of 
secure a perfect control over our pees is done by bees of definite age. 
queen material as far as requeening and | ator investigators of that question, as 
supercedure are concerned, everyone of Perepelova and Himmer, came to 
our queens is marked with a color-dot somewhat different results. And W. 
on the thorax. _ The color is changed J. Nolan, writing in 1924, stated in 
every year, so there can be no doubt summing up previous work done on 

about the age of each queen. Mark- the division of labor in the honey bee 
ing the queens also saves the time that colony that ‘‘while there does seem to 

1s Usually Spent Searching for the be a general definite sequence in the 
queen. ere 1s nothing easier than duties performd by the worker through 
to spot a queen with a bright colored it, life, the sequence may be broken, 
dot on her thorax. This procedure 1S repeated, or retarded, depending upon 

recommended for every beekeeper—it whether or not the normal develop- 

simplifies any manipulation which ment of the colony is maintained. Even 
makes It necessary to locate the queen; in a fairly normal colony it has not 

of also without fail shows the 48° been established that every worker bee 
long boas “an ve he ure m2 passes through each step of the life 

ne Oe be hece comes to the attention cycle of duties without omitting any.”’ 

OF Ene Deekeeper. — We consider that the work in the hive 
| One of the most important aims of is determined by necessity and is not 

selective breeding is the elimination of dependent upon the age of the bees. 
swarming which simplifies management For the purpose of proving the cor- 

and makes beekeeping more profitable. rectness of our supposition investiga- 
The ‘Tribe’ 47 of the Lower tions were undertaken in 1929 at the 

Austrian bee produced by Mr. Guido State Experiment Institute of Beecul- 
Sklenar of Austria, is the result of ture at Dol, Czechoslovakia, under the 
such a selection. Although the Lower general supervision of Dr. A. Schon- 

Austrian bee is a very close relative  feld. 
of the Carniolan bee, which is noted A series of combs with brood just 

for a highly developed Swarming ProO- +eady to emerge were placed in ob- 
pensity, “Tribe 47 _has given up servation hives. These were then 
swarming almost entirely. kept at the constant temperature of 

It is natural that with the decrease 33° C. When the bees began to 
in swarming an increase in the-num- emerge they were marked every day 

ber of supercedure cases takes place. at the same hour, with different dyes, 
Supercedure replacing the undesired and were put into another hive, so that 
swarming could be produced by sel- the age of the bees was known with 
ection of breeding queens from colon- precision to one day. In 1928 Peter- 
ies which tend to supercede rather than ka showed that old bees can do all 
swarm. A yearly requeening of entire types of work both inside and outside 
apiaries from such stock for several the hive. Young bees, as we shall see 
seasons would mean an effective solu- later, are also capable of doing similar 
tion of the problem of swarm control. types of work.
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Because. young bees need a certain dinarily recognizable by their char- 
amount of pollen in their normal de- acteristic position. They usually stand 
velopment, bees one day old were only on the second and third pairs of 

placed on comb without pollen to as- _ legs, the front legs being lifted a little 

certain in general if young bees could, and bent, as if they are prepared for 
and at what age, carry pollen into the attack. These guards touch all bees 

hive. Bees even four days old came running nearby. -Three-day old bees 

back with loads in their. pollen bas- were found acting as guards at the 

kets and executed the customary dances. entrance when bees of older ages were 

The returning bees: did not remove mot present. (Résch concluded that 

the pollen from their legs, because it they did not do this until the eigh- 

was eaten by other young bees in the teenth to the twentieth day of age, 

hive who also cleaned the bodies of while Himmer stated that bees would 
the pollen gatherers. . The five- or six- take the position of guards from the 

day old bees brought nectar in consid- first day). oe 

erable quantities. We should note that In our observations bees only a day 

the weather was unfavorable for the. old were found to act against the rob- 

experiments, as it was comparatively bers. On one occasion at the time of 

windy and cold. _ marking a new group of bees, a robber > 

_ The first ‘‘play flight’ of the young bee flew in the hive and the young 

bees is made, according to Résch, on bees threw themselves upon it in 

the sixth day, according to Perepelova great numbers. Some seized its legs 

on the fourth or fifth day, and accord- and wings while others bent their ab- 

ing to: Himmer on the fifth one. Our domens as if trying to sting. The 

observations show that the first normal robber bee, paying no attention to 

play flight of young bees was on the their attack, sucked up honey and 

third to fourth day after emergence. Cleaned itself, but under the strong 

On the same day individual bees re- attack, the robber bee bent its abdo- 

mained out from one and a half to. men as a bee which is defending it- 

two hours, and some even returned self. Bees of the second day were ob- 

with pollen. - served furiously attacking a robber 

Bees three days old will carry out bee. Bees during their fifth day de- 

of the hive dead bees and debris, for, fend themselves and their colony very 

on taking the hive out of the dark vigorously. | 

constant temperature room the three- To ascertain how soon bees can 

day old bees were observed running feed brood, bees not over one day old 

on the glass walls of the hive with were placed on a comb containing 

dead bees or debris in their mandibles. brood of various ages. On the second 

and trying to find their way out of the day we saw young bees feeding the 

hive. (According to Résch the clean- older larvae. (Ré6sch established the 

ing of the hive is performed by ten- age at which young bees begin to feed 

to twenty-three-day old bees, accord- larvae to be three to five days, Pere- 

ing to Perepelova the same function is pelova thought the same to be four to 
performed by eleven- to twenty-one- seven, while Himmer thought that 
day old bees, and Himmer observed bees begin to feed brood after their 

that the cleaning operation was per- seventh day). ~ | 

formed from the sixth day on). Young bees soon feel the necessity 
In our investigation two-day old of sealing the brood cells, and in the 

bees, as a rule, acted as guards on the course of their first day of life as adult 
edges of the combs, guards being or- insects they sealed all cells where the
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capping hada little opening. Bees the other colony received a comb with 

not over three days old sealed very eggs. The bees which were marked 
well and built queen cells when they with gold dye fed the hatched brood 
did not have a queen. In our observa~ which gradually developed into en- 
tions bees not over one day old were tirely normal larvae. 

transferred on combs with brood of | Every day during the observations 

different ages, and on the fourth day —when the weather conditions allow- 
had sealed all the older brood and had ) | . : 
built two aque i lar- ed—both colonies were placed in the 

queen cells over young lar | 
vae. The majority of the emerged oP en, and the bees performed all meee 

bees were, however, smaller than - work fo keep the colonies " 
normal bees normal condition: they brought nectar 

: and pollen, did guard service, cleaned 
Bees during their second day pro- the hive, etc., in other words, they 

duced wax for repairing and fasten- were old not only physiologically, but 
ing their comb at the top. also according to sequence of the types 

Recently Peterka has shown that of work they had done. 

old bees can feed brood when necessary. All. this indicates that bees instinct- 
As further proof that old _bees can ively feel the kind of the work which 
do all the work in the hive when must be accomplished in the hive in 
young bees are lacking, we performed any given moment, and do it regard- 

the following experiment. We marked Joe of age, when necessary. In a so 

young bees of known age and put them cajied ‘normal colony” the principle 
into two observation hives. “A week of natural economy of the work shows 

: later each little colony received a comb in what age the distinct work is most 

with eggs and larvae about /2 day old. gynedient, and therefore, perhaps, the 
Bees fed the brood normally and the poo, can be divided into groups ac- 

combs were left in the colonies until cording to the ages. 
all the brood was sealed. “Then these But when the normal course of life 

combs were placed in constant-tem- i ine colony is interrupted then the 
perature rooms to find out whether various tasks are performed by younger 

the resulting bees would be normal. or older bees as occasions demand 

‘The colon ies continued receiving new and thus it appears in such cases that 
combs with eggs and the process was specific tasks are not necessarily per- 
repeated several times. Both colonies formed by bees of any specific age 

fed their larvae during the entire : - aon 
month. Every bee which fed brood Recently Dr. Rosch has published a 
was marked on the abdomen with tfemendously interesting paper on the 
gold dye. | - division of labor in the bee colony 

Then, in order to find out whether under abnormal conditions. In his 
bees which already had fed brood thorough and very substantial experi- 

; . ments he showed also that bees can 
could feed again after an interruption, - erform anv kind of work when it is 

combs with eggs were given only to necessa ree ardless of the age of the 
one of the two colonies. The other b ry Fes ee © 
received a comb with honey and pol- ees. 
len alone. l. Frisch, K. 1923. Uber die 

The first colony fed the brood un- Sprache der Bienen. Jena, G. 

ceasingly during two months, and the Fischer. 

resulting bees were normal, excepting 2. Haydak, M..1929. The Ques- 
those fed during the last week. After — tion About the Administration 

a 1% month interruption in feeding of Work in the- Bee Colony
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- Cesky Veelar, vol. 63, pp. 133- This will reduce the present rating , 
[135 (in Czech). | of one-and-a-half times the First Class 

3. Haydak, M. 1930. About the rate to first class. This, in effect, will 

| Division of Labor in the Bee reduce express charges on live bees by 
Colony under Abnormal Con- one-third. | 
ditions. Cesky Vcelar, vol. 64, | The reduction has been made in 

pp. 166-168 (in Czech). compliance with requests of the live 
4, Himmer, W. J. 1930. Von der bee industry, through a committce of 

Arbeitsteilung in Bienenstaat. shippers, headed by Kenneth Hawkins, 

Leipziger Bienenzeitung, vol. 45, traffic manager of G. B. Lewis Co. of 7 
pp. 39-43, 64-67. SO Watertown, Wis., as chairman and in- 

5. Nolan, W. J. 1924. The Di cluding J. E. Wing of Cottonwood, 

vision of Labor in the Honey Cal., and W. E. Harrell of Haynes- 

Bee. North Carolina Beekeeper, ville, Ala., largest bee shippers in the 

Oct. pp. 10-15. an West and South respectively. 

6. Perepelova, L. J., 1929-1930. As a result of these negotiations and 

Materials Concerning the Biology fter a careful investigation on the part 

of the Honey Bee. Opytnaya Of the express agency, Supplement No. 
Paseka, vol. III. pp. 551-557, - 11 to the Official Classification was 

vol. IV, pp. 23-25 (in Rus). filed with the Interstate Commerce 

7. Peterka, V. 1928. Feeding Commission on April 1, to go into 
Brood by Old Bees. Cesky effect on May 16. 
Veelar, vol. 62, pp. 312-313. A study of the traffic indicates that 

9. Résch, G. A. 1925. Untersuch- the unit package of bees approximates 

- ungen ueber die Arbeitsteilung 8 pounds, representing 214 pounds 
im Bienenstaat.. I Teil: Die Of bees, the same weight in food and 

Tatigkeit in normalen Bienen- 3-pound crate. Most of the bees 

staat und ihre Beziehung zum 2% forwarded from the Southern states 

| Alter der Arbeitsbienen. Ztschr, 2%¢ California and are destined to the 

Vrgl. Physiol. 1925, 2, H. 6. Northern states and Canada. 
9. Résch, G. A. 1927. Ueber die Originally, the traffic was small and 

Bautatigkeit und das alter der the hazards were many. In recent 

Bienen. Weiterer Beitrag zur Y°ts the output of the industry has 
Frage der Arbeitsteilung im Bien- markedly increased, while shippers 

| enstaat. 1927 Dtto. 6, H. 2. made improvements in the construc- 

10. Résch, G. A. 1930. Untersuch- tion of shipping cages and methods 
ungen ueber die Arbeitsteilung im transit feeding. | 

: Bienenstaat. 2 Teil: Die Tatig- This, together with improved hand- 

| keit der Arbeitsbienen unter ex- ing, has very considerably curtailed 

- perimentell veranderten Beding- former mortality encountered en route, 

ungen. Dtto. Band 12; H. 1. although the traffic is still one that 
| | _ requires special attention in transit. 

~ EXPRESS RATING ON BEES Some impetus has been given the 

REDUCED industry by the realization on the . 
| . part of fruit growers that bees greatly 

- An important change in the Ex- increase the productivity of trees, 
press Classification with regard to the through cross pollination which they 
rating given shipments of live bees effect. This, in addition to the normal 
becomes effective on May 16, it has replacement requirements of bee farm- 
been announced by the Railway Ex- ers and apiarists, has greatly developed 

press Agency. Oo the industry. | |
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During the past few years, however, bees, swarms or bee-hives shall be al- 
the price of bees has declined per unit lowed to be imported. Sick bees or 

package. The express company be-  beees found to be carrying disease 

lieves, however, that the reduction in germs shall either be disinfected, pro- 
rating by express, through which 90 hibited from importation or killed as 
per cent of the traffic is moved, will the Bureau may see fit; all expenses in- 
tend to stabilize the industry and en- curred in this connection to be borne 
courage increased shipping. by the importers. Certificates issued 

by the Bureau shall remain in force 

| for three months, but may be extended 

IMPORTS OF BEES AT upon petition under special circum- 
SHANGHAI SUBJECT stances. 

TO EXAMINATION a 

According to a notice emanating HONEY PROCESSING PLANT IN 
from Nanking, bees imported from AUSTRALIA 

foreign countries will henceforth be The New South Wales Honey. 

subject to Government examination . ; 
. . . Marketing Board has installed a plant 

before permission to take delivery will. ; a 
' in Sydney for the grading, processing, 

be granted by the Customs Authori- and blending of honey, according to 
ties, states a report dated May 4,1931, , report dated March 7, 1931, from 
from Commercial Attache Julean At- ice Consul F. E. McFadden, Syd- 

nold, Shanghai, China. According ney, Australia. 

to a set of rules governing the inspec- Standardization and trade-marking 

tion of imported bees, promulgated by of honey in the same way as butter 
the Ministry of Industry, such exam- ig dealt with, were given by the board 
inations are to be conducted by the as the reasons for the establishment 
Bureau for the Inspection and Testing of a receiving and blending depot. 

| of Commercial Commodities at the The honey is uncased and weighed 

port of entry. in half-ton lots as soon as it reaches 

Three days previous to the arrival the depot, and the full weight is 
of a shipment, a report should be made credited to the sender, whereas under 

to the local Inspection and ‘Testing the old system fractions of a pound 
Bureau concerned, and upon its arrival Were discarded. “This represents a gain 

an application for inspection, together of a tin of honey on a one hundred- 
with necessary transportation certifi- 0 parcel. 

cates, should be filed immediately with The first blend of 400 tins is select- 

the Bureau. Except on Sundays and ed in a pre-heating room built of 

other holidays, the Bureau will com-  celotex, heated with steam pipes, and 

plete the examination of the shipment the honey flows thence into the blend- 

within a period of two days. When ing and refining machine; it is then 

necessary, however, this period may pumped to settling tanks on the second 

be extended. Inspection fees are to floor, and after two days is skimmed. 

be charged on the following scale: Facilities for filling six 60 Ib. tins at 

Queen bees, 20 cents each; Swarms one time aré provided, and the plant is 

packed in boxes of 10 sections, $1.00 as nearly automatic as possible. Six- 

per box; and bee-hives, 5 cents each. pence per tin is charged the buyer and 

Unless certificates are issued by the refunded when the tin is returned, 
Bureau, and special permits affixed to while empties are returnable free by 

the boxes after examination, no queen-__ rail to the apiarists.



. AAA RADARS Three-banded Italians of unsurpassed quality. 
aca : . — 1 queen 80c—6 queens $4.00—50 queens $31.00. 

2 Classified Advertisements a Allen Latham, Norwichtown, Conn. 

AAR ARARAA RAR Rnnnnnrnnrnnnrnnnrrnre STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP 

ig Statement of the Ownership, Management, 
MIDDLE TENNESSEE Circulation, etc., required by the Act of Con- 

Oo APIARIES gress August 24, 1912, of fhe Wisconsin Bee- 
oo, . eeping Magazine published monthly at Madi- 

_ ITALIAN QUEENS 60c son, Wisconsin, for April-1, 1931. “ 

each. oe B. Tate, 1029 Lischey Ave., Nash- AX Publisher, ons State Beekeepers’ 
ville, Tennessee. ss’n., Madison, Wis. ditor, Managing Edi- 

~~ ttor, and Business Manager—H. F. Wilson, 
PACKAGE BEES and Queens, Pure Italian, Madison, Wisconsin. 

the most Prolific, Gentle honey Produ. OO 2. Owners, Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ As- 

any number 2 lb. packages with queens, $2. sociation, Madison, Wis. 
each; 3 Ib., $2.50; two. frame nuclei, $2.50; 3. Bond holders, Mortgages, and other se- 

~ queens 50c. Taylor Apiaries, Luverne, Ala. “curities—None. 
ee . F. WILSON, Managing Editor. 

FOR SALE—Dadant’s crimp wired foundation Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th 

for slotted bottom bar frames, 25 lb. box, day of April, 1932. 

$14.00. High Line Apiaries, Robt. J. Knutson, VIOLA E. WOOD, Notary Public. — 
Glen Flora, Wis. My commission expires May 15, 1932. 
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UEENS | | LOW PRICES! | + CAROLINA Q {| St ij 
j Line Bred Three Banded Leather | [| Good Italians, 307% overweight in Pack- | 

| } Colored Italians. The best honey gath- { = 28€S young prolific Italian queens, = 
| srers, Gentle an d Prolific. All orders | | prompt service and satisfaction and safe { 
z > ae ~* . 5 = arrival guaranteed. | = 
| ‘filled Promptly. If any queen is not | l 1-24 25-49 50-100 | 

1 satisfactory, please return; not ordinary = z 3-lb. pkgs. & Q’s $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 #2 
1 but as good as the best. Ready | 7 ° .. ys .. $3. . 50 5 

| _ queens, , | | 2-fb. pkgs. & Q’s. .. 250 225 2.00 | 
! for shipment April 20th. Select (one =z = Unt. Ital. Q’s 35 75 65 = 

| grade only.) One to fifty, 60c each; fifty | | . . Dept. WB . . l 

= or more, 55c each. 5 = . ° z 

| | | | VALLEY BEE & HONEY | 

i Kenansville, N. C. | i] Weslaco, Texas 
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| LAKE PEARL APIARIES | j Wisconsin Beekeepers | 

| : . _— | | Having read so many distressing notes | 

{ PURE. ITALIAN BEES | | relative to beekeeping conditions in Wis- | 
i aS i i consin, mainly on account of the great | 

drouth of 1931, we have decided to offer 

| AND QUEEN FOR 1932 | jou'every possible price concession in # 
| . oo oe | order to help you replace your losses of | 

s as follows 7 | bees, and make your equipment pro- | 

| | 4 ductive in 1932, We are not cutting | 

| 1 frame of brood and 2 lbs. | | the duality in order to do this, put will | 

J =. = = send out the best packages and queens i 

| bees, $2.25; 2 frames of brood | | this year we have ever shipped. May | 

: and 3 lbs. bees, $3.00; 3 frames ! = we have the pleasure of serving you? s 

| of brood and 8 Ibs. bees, $3.50. | | Packages with i 

] All packages with a health | i queens 1-10 11-25 26, up | 

= certificate and guaranteed safe i i 2 tb. pkgs., each ...$2.25 $2.00 $1.75 2 

| | arrival. Loss will be replaced | {| 3 tb. pkgs., each .... 2.90 2.65 2.40 | 

{| upon receipt of bad order report | | We guarantee: Freedom from disease; | 

1 signed by express agent. Now i | Prompt shipments; Exact weight pack- | | 
. . | q ages; urely mate and _ properly 

z booking orders, ten per cent ; 7 reared queens; Safe arrival, and en- 2Z 

| cash; balance 8 days before ship- | | tire satisfaction. | 

7 ment. Reference, Union Bank, | | © “Wisconsin, my old home state. | 

j Marksville, La. i | Eau Claire, my old home town.” | 

| LAKE PEARL APIARIES | {| Jensen’s Apiaries | 
1 Isaac Roy, Prop. | | i 7 p 

i HESSMER, LA. i | Crawford, Miss. 

a» fh eh ho Hl a lane i} Pe a Te ee ee ote |
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rl WILL SEE TO IT THAT HIS BEEKEEPING EQUIPMENT IS IN ] 

Oo FIRST CLASS CONDITION—BU YING THE NECESSARY °o 

ll EQUIPMENT AT OUR MONEY SAVING PRICES | 

© oo 

~ STANDARD 10 FR. HIVES 
| sk... § 12.70 I 

TRIPPLE-LOCKED CORNER FRAMES 
Oo 100 _________ $4.50 oO 

ROOT QUALITY BEEWAY . , 
l SECTIONS, 1000 _____________- $ l 0.50 

Oo THREE-PLY FOUNDATION 
50 sheets _________________ $4. 1 5 

THREE-FRAME HONEY 
| EXTRACTOR a $12.95 I 

© © 
l Send for 48 Page Catalog of Other Wonderful Offers 

© 

A. I. ROOT CO. OF CHICAGO A. I. ROOT CO. OF ST. PAUL O 
224 W. Huron St. 290 E. Sixth St. 

Chicago, IIl. St. Paul, Minn. ll 

01010 = 101098
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EI 
i A Copy of the book plate shown here with the name of i 

| the donor is placed in each volume given to the library i 

i a ——'= | 
| TABLE OF CONTENTS | 
! To the Memory of Dr. Chas. C. Miller | 
| The Dr. Chas. C. Miller Memorial Library | 
i Statement of Finances of Miller Memorial Library i 

: The Value and Use of Libraries i 

| The American Honey Institute Moves to Madison | 
I News Notes from the American Honey Institute 1 

: Honey Meringue : 
| Talk on the American Honey Institute | 
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| SECTION | 7 Attention 
| TIME IS HERE AGAIN! { j Beekeepers i 

| Everyone is looking for low | | | 

| prices. Let us suggest, how- | | | 

| ever, that when you buy sup- | | Lower Prices For 1932 | 
| plies of good quality you are {| | 
| practicing economy. | | |. 
i Th | | We specialize in the manufac- {| 

j 1. Selecting sound vhite cecond-growth j ; ture of SECTIONS. Can fur- | 

z Wisconsin basswood. — 2 | nish everything you need for the =: 
| 2. Taking special care to form a perfect | | apiary. | 
| dove-tail, 7 | | | 

j 3. Cutting breaking that folds square | j If you are not. already a cus- j 
| 4. Finishing with a glossy polish. | i tomer don’t fail to write for | 

j Zastty our sqyine that Lotz Sectime 7 7 our 1982 catalog, 
| If you want us to quote low prices, | | | 
t write today. 4 ! l 

| | | mee’ | 

| Aug. Lotz Co. |} | 
| o° | * | | MARSHFIELD MFG. CO. |! 

Boyd, Wis. ! MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN 
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| | 
| Send us your wax to be worked into Foundation. Early 

orders, and wax to be worked into Non-Sag Brood Founda- 

i tion are coming in with a rush. Beekeepers everywhere 

_ 7 are using Non-Sag Brood Foundation with gratifying re- 

-- #  gults. Once used, always. Our thin Super Foundation is j 
| ) . . | 
| made of the purest and whitest Bees Wax obtainable, and | 

| is giving the best of satisfaction. Try it and be convinced. | 
| ° “ ry e | 
j Write us for samples and prices. We carry a full line of | 

Beekeepers supplies. ae , - | 

| Co | 

| GUS DITTMER CO. | | : ° | 
| Augusta, Wisconsin | 
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Miss Emma Wilson and Dr. and Mrs. Miller 

Photo made shortly before Dr. Miller’s death 

Dr. Miller was born at Ligonier, finally in 1876 returned to Marengo, 

Pa., on June 10, 1831. He died at where he lived until his death. 

Marengo, Illinois, September 4, 1920, Although Dr. Miller's interest in 

at the age of 89 years. During the bees began as early as 1861, he did 

period of his education, Dr. Miller at- not attempt beekeeping as his sole 

tended several collegcs, graduating business until 1878. We do not have 

from Union College, Schnectady, N. sufficient room to fully discuss his 

Y. on Jan. 7, 1853. In 1856 he re- writings, but there is one book, pub- 

ceived the degree of Doctor of Medi- lished by him in 1874, which al- 

cine from the Medical School of the though it kas nothing whatever to do 
University of Michigan, and for a with beckeeping, is extremely inter- 

short time practiced medicine in La esting, and contains some of his music 

Salle County, Illinois. But, in July compositions. The book contains 105 

1856, he moved to Marengo and _ pages, with the following title A Book 

shortly aft:r gave up the medical pro- by P. Benson, Sr. ‘‘whitch the SR, it 

fession. He taught music in some of _ stands for singer’ Bein selexious from 

the local schools until 1870. From ‘‘Song Messenger’. A copy of this 

1870 to 1876 Dr. Miller worked for book is in the Mill:r Memorial Li- 

various music firms in Chicago, and brary. And another interesting work
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of his which has just been forwarded and this year marks the tenth anni- 

to us by George W. York is a sheet versary of the founding of this mem- 

music composition, ‘““The Singin orial. Those who are interested in 

Skewl’’ Song and ‘‘Corias’ by P. Ben- the success of the library will be grat- 

son Sr. (of which the Sr. stands for ified to know that it has grown be- 

singer.) P. Benson, Sr. was the yond all expectations, and its growth 

pseudonym under which Dr. Miller has not yet ceased, for additions are 

wrote musical items. being made to the collection nearly 

Dr. Miller, in collaboration with every month. 

Eugene Secor of Iowa, also wrote a In the founding of the library, cer- 

number of beekeepers songs which are tain definite purposes were given; these 

scattered in various convention reports. are as follows— 

At one time about 1880, Dr. Miller 1. To erect an active memorial to 
had in the neighborhood of 400 col- one of America’s most  note- 

onies of bees located in four separate worthy and lovable beekeepers, 

apiaries. Dr. Miller was proud of his Dr. Chas. C. Miller. 

success as a comb honey producer, and 2.To provide an_ international 

it is reported that in 1913 he secured monument to the beekeeping in- 

an average of 226 sections per colony, dustry and to those who have 

: one colony alone producing 402 sec- been, and will in the future be. 

tions. Dr. Miller had many inter- interested in beekeeping. 

ests, but I doubt if any one of them 3. To bring together in one place 

brought more joy to him than his in- as great a collection of beekeep- 
terest in flowers, particularly his glad- ing literature as it is possible to 

— ioli. Shortly after Dr. Miller's death, secure. 

on a visit to his home at Marengo, 4. To create a reference library 
| Mrs. Miller presented th2 writer with where beekeepers from every 

a number of bulbs, a red variety, still part of the world may deposit 

being grown in my yard at home. literature and receive aid in the 
As the library grows and old his- history and knowledge of bee- 

torical works are added, the names of keeping. 

many famous beekeepers and their dis- 5. To create a repository for his- 

coveries, are being brought to light, torical relics, such as old letters, 
and with the works preserved, will manuscripts, patent records, pho- 

continue as a part of the history of tographs and other material re- 

beekeeping for centuries to come. lating to beekeeping. 

Dr. Miller's work will never die, 

and those who knew him intimately : 

should be highly gratified to know that STATEMENT OF FINANCES OF 

the memorial library has reached the MILLER MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

status hoped for by Dr. Phillips in his SEPT. 1922 to JUNE I, 1932 

dedication paper. ——— 
H. F. Wilson (These figures are approximate ) 

— Donations from Beekeepers’ Assos. 

THE DR. CHAS. C. MILLER South Dakota .......$ 22.35 

MEMORIAL LIBRARY Rhode Island ........ 10.00 

| ———__—— Indiana ............ 26.00 

The Library Memorial created for Vigo Co., Ind. ....... 36.20 

Dr. Miller was established at the Uni- lowa ............-. 3.00 

versity of Wisconsin on August, 1922, Pennsylvania ........ 101.00
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THIS TABLET ag 

- iS ERECTED BY BEEKEEPERS TO : 

: CHARLES C. MILLER 
A FORMER RESIDENT OF MARENGO 

IN APPRECIATION OF 
HIS SERVICES TO BEEKEEPING 

AND AS A MARK OF ESTEEM 

A LIBRARY OF BEEKEEPING 

LITERATURE HAS BEEN ENDOWED 

: AT THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN ae . 

: : Lee Coe 

ee Z : oa 

This tablet, provided by the Memorial Committe2, at the time of the dedication 

of the Library, was fixed on the wall of the Church at Marengo, where 

Dr. Miller taught Sunday School Classes for many years 

Mokawk Valley 5.40 N. E. Wis. 10.00 

Wis. Apis Club 50.00 Sheboygan 30.00 

1930 League Banquet 10.48 Wash. Co. 5.00 

Donations from b:ekeepers Rock County 25.00 

E. J. B. Schubring 100.00 Price Co. . 2.50 

American Bee Jour. 24.00 Shawano 5.00 

G. E. Marvin 10.00 Marathon 15.00 

Ill. Beekeepers 4.00 Dane : 25.00 

Ohio Beekeepers 6.00 Fond du Lac 5.00 

La. Beekeepers 5.00 Grant 4.00 

Conn. Beekeepers 2.00 Jefferson 5.00 

Canada Beekeepers 9.00 Brown 10.00 

Scotland Beekeepers 1.00 _. — — 

Eng. Apis Club 90.07 1 otal Receipts Ss 
Wisconsin BER: 737.03 (approximate) $5,673.03 

Exchanges and Sales Anonymous (for Col. __ 

of dups. 447.01 Walker Collection) $1,888.57 

From U. of Wis. 15.00 $7,561.60 

From State Assn. 95.00 Endowment fund 2,000.00 
Secy’s Salary 700.00 

Other Donations Total Expenditures $5,561.60 

A. I. Root Co. 454.96 TOTAL ESTIMATED— 

Am. Bee Journal 907.10 Books and pamphlets . . $3,300.00 

Wis. Chautaqua 130.93 Serial vols. of bee 

Wis. Local Ass’ns. journals 3,600.00 

Milwaukee 25.00 ee 

Richland 4.00 $6,900.00 

Baraboo Valley 15.00 Estimated value $10,000 to $12,000.
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION > 

H. F. WILSON, Editor 

Published the First of Each Month 

Entered as second class matter January 1, 1928 at the Post Office at Madison, Wisconsin, under . 
the act of March 3, 1879. 
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THE VALUE AND USE OF be extremely slow, and much time 

LIBRARIES would be wasted. 

—_——— The most outstanding cas? on rec- 

H. F. WILSON ord is connected with the movable 

ti i oth Regardless of what the condition frame hive. In America, Langstro 
be. th b developed the movable frame hive, and 

may be, there are always a number as widely acclaimed as the discoverer 
of distinct view points; the view point of this type of hive. However, had 

of the scientific investigator, and the literature been available to him, he 
practical man are quite apt to be dis- would have known that a movable 

tinctly opposite. However, the prac- frame hive had been invented nearly 
tical man should appreciate that little two centuries before his frame hive 

progress would be made without the was developed. | 

investigator. The investigators are In collecting Library material it 

not always limited to specially trained is quite true that there will always ac- 

men, for much of our knowledge in cumulate some works that contain little 

beekeeping has been arrived at through of value, or are simply compilations 

the practical experience of the beekcep- of the work of others. However, it 

er, although in most cases, the bee- frequently happens that in some ob- 
keeper does not thoroughly understand scure book or journal, an important 

how he has made a certain discovery, fact is published, and it is therefore 
nor the working of life which develops neccessary to have as complete a file as | 

a certain predetermined fact in the possible of each book and journal on 

life and working of the honeybee. If the subject of beekeeping, to avoid 

each investigator worked blindly, with- mistakes and a waste of time and en- 

out any knowledge of what had been ergy by those who are engaged in 

previously discovered, progress would trying to find new things in subjects.
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relating to bees and honey. finest additions to be:keeping facili- 

At the dedication of the Miller ties that one could imagine, and would 
Memorial Library, Dr. Phillips, a constitute a worthy monument to the 
member of the committee, presented man whom we wish to honor. 

the following paper, which not only Since the invention of printing, in- 
expresses the facts concerning the le books bh 5 blish-d 

building up of a library, but also paid numerable books ave pec pees 

a great tribute to Dr. Miller, and, I on bees and beekeeping, how many no 

believe should be included in this °° knows, but it runs into the hun- 
memorial issue. Dr. Phillip’s paper dreds and thousands. A few libraries 

reads as follows— contain a considerable number of the 
older books, especially those which at 

THE MILLER MEMORIAL the time of publication were printed in 

—_——— large numbers. Some college libraries 

How It Can Be Made the Finest and lave started collections of this kind, 

Best Beekeeping Library in the and there are a number of individuals 

World who, through their interest in bees, 

| tt: kave collected such books. There is 

| By E. F. Phillips today no place in the country whzre 

- I should like to point out the great the beekeeping books are collected to 

good which tke proposed library may 2 degree which is adequate, and here 

do for the advancement of beekeeping again the Miller Library should be able 

in this and other countries, and in this [© Surpass any previous effort in this 

way to show the value of the move- line. 

ment. There are published in the var- I can hear some practical, hard- 

ious countries of the civilized world headed individual speak up and ask 

a jiarge number of journals devoted what good it will do to have all this 

solely to beekeeping. The Bureau of stuff gathered together. We have, it 

Entomology. receives a few of the more is true, good practical books on bee- 

important ones from foreign countries, keeping which are quite satisfactory as 

and various college and university li- guides for apiary work, and we have. 

braries subscribe to some. A small books which go into the more scien- 

number of individual beekeepers are tific aspects of the subject. Yet one 

subscribers to a few of them. Yet the can scarcely read any of these older 

fact remains that there are probably bee books without getting something good 

journals of which not a single copy from them which is not contained in 

comes to the United States, or if the recent books. Furthermore, to un- 

they do come they are not kept and_ derstand our present status in beekeep- 

are not available for general use. We ing we ought to know the history of 

can not ignore the fact that from time the art, and we do not get that by 

to time all these journals contain ar- reading only the modern books and 

ticles of great interest and value, and journals. For those who are engaged 

it is a pity that there is not some re- in work for the advancement of bee- 

pository in this country in which all kesping, familiarity with the old lit- . 

these journals may be permanently erature is necessary to prevent blunders. 

filed ready for use. This, the Miller Neither will it do for us to wrap our- 

Memorial Library can do with a little selves in a mantle of satisfaction and 

effort. If the library were confined decide that American books are good | 

solely to the obtaining of bee journals cnough for us, totally ignoring the 

of the world, it wou'd be one of the excellent work which has been done in
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cther countries. Any one with the THE AMERICAN HONEY 

proper enthusiasm for bees will want INSTITUTE MOVES TO 
to know all that he can about the MADISON 
becs and about the progress of the in- —-— 

dustry in other countries. Wisconsin beekeep:rs will be in- 

I want to see the Miller Library the terested to know that the offices of 

finest and best library on beekeeping the American Honey Institute have 

in the world, and I can see no r:ason been transferred from Indianapolis, 

why in a few years it may not out- Indiana, to Madison. The new ad- 

strip every other library. I am eager dress of the American Honey Insti- 

for this because of the interest and tute is 417 N. Few St., Madison, and 
value of such a library, and bzcause the tclephone number is Fairchild 

of a desire to see the memory of our 9736. 

great beekeeper perpetuated through Beekeepers visiting Madison will be 

the generosity of his friends. As a welcomed at the office, and should 

member of the committee which has’ see for themselves some of the in- 

had the raising of funds in hand, I teresting testimonials on file in the 

deeply appreciate the words that have Institute scrap book. Both the ladies 

come in the letters which I have re- and the men will be interested in see- 

ceived with contributions to this fund. ing the kitchen and equipment for ex- 

They all breath a spirit of love for perimental honey cookery at the In- 

Doctor Miller, and it is a joy to get _ stitute. 
such letters. “They are far more val- Watch the bee journals for pictur’s 

uable than the contributions contained of the new Institute set-up. 

in them as an indication of the admir- And don’t forget that the American 

ation which beekeepers have for Doctor Honey Institute is working twenty- 

Miller. Yet, if I may do so without four hours a day for the beekeepers 

seeming ungracious, I think I should of America, and should receive the 

add that we have not done half support of our beekeepers. 
enough for this memorial. When we S 

consider the value of such a library to NEWS NOTES FROM THE 

the advancement of beekeeping, and AMERICAN HONEY 
especially when we weigh the value INSTITUTE 
of tke life and work of Doctor Miller ee 
to each of us, we ought.to dig down Are you letting HONEY IN THE 
deeper and make this library an out- BAKESHOP Help You Develop 

standing monument. Honey Sales To Bakers? 
It is not too late for contributions ——_____—. : 

to this fund; in fact, it will never be The past two months have brought 
too late. Since the fund will be in- many reports to American Honey In- 
vested and only the interest used for stitute indicating that ‘“‘Honey in the 

the purchase of books and journals, Bakeshop’ is being used by bakers 
the fund will be a perpetual one to which means beekeepers are selling 
which additions can be made at any more honey to bakers. 
time. A contribution of twenty dol- Hot summer weather is almost with 
lars will yield an annual income of us. As the days grow. warmer more 
at least one dollar, which in turn will and more homemakers are going to the 

make it possible to add one more bee  bakeshop for attractive desserts. Honey 
journal to the list of those filed in has an important place in such des- 
this library. serts. |
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Are you working with your local Hand beating—Place one-fourth or 
bakers to help them develop a market one-third cup honey in bowl with 1 
for honey specialties? Do not for- egg white and beat with double Dover 

get that there are great possibilities or Ladd Improved (ball-bearing type) 
with Honey Meringue. Most bakers beater until stiff. | 

have fing electrical beaters. “They can This mixture keeps indefinitely 

~ easily make this meringue on their elec- when kept uncovered in refrigerator. 

trical beaters and sell it to home- Honey meringue made with granu- 

makers in paper. cartons or paper buck- Jated honey keeps just as well and in 
ets as ice cream is sold. The baker  gome cases has been found to whip up 

should have a sample of Honey Butter more easily by hand than when 

Meringue (honey meringue to which  gtrained honey is used. 
melted butter has been added) avail- 

able for tastin urposes to show . 

homemakers what they do with Honey TALK ON THE AMERICAN 

Meringue after they purchase it. HONEY INSTITUTE 

The bakery might run a specialty At Wisconsin Beekeepers’ Ass’n Meet- 
of sponge cake or shortcake and with ing, Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee, Friday 

every purchas2 of this shortcake biscu‘t Morning December Fourth. 193] , 

give a recipe to the homemaker for a , , 

Honey Strawberry or Honey Rhubarb 

Shortcake. The homemaker would Ladies and gentlemen: 

use the bakers’ shortcake, sweeten her I feel that a talk on the American 

strawberries with honey and top each Honey Institute 1s superfluous at a 
service with the Honey Butter Mer- m™eeting of well-informed, well-read 

ingue. The beekeeper would coop- Wisconsin beekeepers, for the reason 

erate with the baker by furnishing him, that much publicity has been given 
or at least paying one-half of the cost the Institute and its work in the bee 

of the recipes distributed that day. journals the past three years. I feel 

Many a baker has becn able to work that my time might be better spent 
up a fine specialty patronage by fea- in going on with my work of raising 

turing once a week some unusual the much-needed funds to keep the 

dessert, the basis of which was furn- [Institute going. Our work is receiv- 

ished through using his baked item. ing much commendation but not 
Start work with your bakers at enough financial support, and this re- 

once. If your honey is gone, buy some minds me of the Scotchman who sat 

and start now to lay the foundation in church and, when the collection was 

for an all the year ‘round bakers mar- taken up and the plate held before 
ket. him, there was no jingle of coins. In- 

; stead, the Scotchman said to himself, 

“HONEY MERINGUE “IT credit the minister with preaching 
the best sermon I ever -heard. 

A Versatile Combination | Yes, we are getting lots of credit 

| for the Institute’s work, but not 

Electrical beater——Use one egg white enough cash, and that is what we have 

to 14 cup honey placing in bowl of to have to keep going. Now, please 

electrical mixer and turn on Speed 2 don’t all get scared and leave the room 

(Kitchen Aid was used in Institute for fear I might have someone lock 

Kitchen) allowing mixture to whip the doors and pass the hat, for Tam. 

until it peaks. going to do no such a thing.
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Though I believe most beekeepers Directors was elected, with five rep- 
are very well informed on the Institute resentatives of bee supply manufact- 
and its accomplishments, we do run urers and one representative of each of 
across one occasionally who hasn’t the other groups mentioned, elevcn 
read our publicity as much as he _ directors in all. I was chosen as Chair- 
should. For example,’ Miss Fischer man of the Board and L. C. Dadant 
of the American Honey Institute wrote chosen as Secretary-Treasurer. Al- | 
‘me the other day that at the of the most a year later, Malitta D. Fischer 
Betty Crocker broadcast an Indiana was added to the Institute’s staff, 
farmer and his wife made a special trip bringing to it her vast experience with 
to Indianapolis and came up to the honey in cooking. , 

_ Institute offices expecting to find a big WHAT CAN BE ACCOM- 
cclebraticn going on. They were very PLISHED? At one of our earliest 
much disappointed not to see an im- meetings it was pointed out by Dr. 
mense honey show with demonstra- Barnard that honey would receive 
tions and lots of people walking much publicity if combined with 
around. cther foods, as, for example, baking 

I. HOW FOUNDED AND powder biscuits, citrus fruits, bread, 
WHEN. As most of you know, the cheese, cake, milk, etc. Accordingly, 
Bee Industries Association, consisting contacts were made with these various 
of nine bee supply manufacturers, industries and in due course articles 
which was organizcd in August 1927 on honey were running in the maga- 
for the purpose of working out its zines of bakers, restauranteurs, hotel 
common problems, felt the need for men and in food magazines generally. 
creating a bigger demand for the pro- Information on honey was being furn- 
duce of the industry—honey—which ished to food column writers by means 
would, accordingly, increase the price of clip sheets. Radio talks were writ- 
and thus give the beekeepers more in- ten up and sent to various broadcast- 
come with which tc expand their act- ing stations. Through Dr. Barnard’s 
ivities. | acquaintance with General Mills, man- 

Laying all thought of manufactur- ufacturers of Gold Medal Flour, he 

ing problems aside, it was planned to was able to arrange for a meeting be- 

call together all representatives of the tween Miss Fischer and Betty Crocker, 
allied trades, beekeepers associations which resulted in the 15 minute 

organized for profit, and those not or- National Broadcast on honey last year, 

ganized for profft, as well as honcy as well as this year. 

bottlers, queen breeders, manufacturers The booklet, Honey in the Bake- 
of glass jars and tin cans, and organ- shop was published and distributed to 
ize an institute whose function it bakers all over the United States. 

would be to tell the American peopl2 Honey recipes that in the past had 

all about honey, its value and how it never been seen in bakers’ magazines 

could be used, and thus create this began to appear and do still appear. 
greater demand for the product of News Notes, showing interesting pro- 
the industry. gress of the Institute, were sent out 

Accordingly on March 31, 1928 monthly to the contributors. Con- 

this group founded at Indianapolis tacts were rapidly made with home 

the American Honey Institute, incor- economics women in the schools, col- 

porating under the laws of Indiana,  leges, and in various industries, as, for 
and engaged Dr. H. E. Barnard as example, The Kellogg Company, 
President and Director. A Board of Pabst Corporation, Malleable Range



Company, Proct.r © Gamble, and_ radios? Please raise your hands. Now, 
numerous others. - _ I would like to ask how many of you 

While this was going on in the listened to the Betty Crocker broad- 

capable ands of Miss Fischer, Dr. cast? | 

Barnard was securing a Government (Continued in July Issue) - 

_ appropriation for $12,500 for honey 9. 

research work and one of the outstand- ~““~“~~“™~~enyeeeeess eee”: 

- ing results has been the clarification : Classified Advertisements ? 
of honey, which may turn out to be | 

a blessing for the beekeepers who find . 
a pes pe | MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
it dificult to market their darker APIARIES 

grades. Considerabl2 work has been 
4 th brand; ¢ ITALIAN QUEENS 60c | 
one to prevent e mis randing O each. Joe B. Tate, 1029 Lischey Ave., Nash- 

foods advertised to contain honey and _ ville, Tennessee. _ 

which contain no honey. Three-banded Italians of unsurpassed quality. 
A committee on traffc problems was 1 queen 80c—6 queens $4.00—50 queens $31.00. 

: ; _ Allen Latham, Norwichtown, Conn. 

appointed and, after two years’ effort, 

ratcs on honey were reduced all the STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP 

way from 12% to 21%. Reduc- catatement of the Ownership, Management, 
, . ot tue . irculation, etc., required by the Act of Con- ~ 
tions in freight costs of approximately gress August 24, 1912, of the Wisconsin Bee- 

$100 per car were secured on honey keeping Magazine published monthly at Madi- 

. . . son, Wisconsin, for April 1, 1931. 

shipments to Pacific Coast terminals, 1. Publisher, Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ 
. Ass’n., Madison, Wis. Editor, Managing Edi- 

for export. Honey in metal cans was tor, and Business. Manager—H. F. Wilson, 

reduced from second class to third Madison, Wisconsin. | 
. 2. Owners, Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ As- 

class, l.c.l., in Eastern and Southern sociation, Madison, Wis. 

territories. Wax rates were reduced. 3. Bond holders, Mortgages, and other se- 
° " . curities—None. 

Contacts were made with hospital H. F. WILSON, Managing Editor. 
dietiti d . f Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th 

jetitians and numerous recipes for gay of April, 1932. . 

convalescents furnished to them. VIOLA E. WOOD, Notary Public. 
My commission expires May 15, 1932. 

The publicity given National Honey ©@§_ _—22-——_—___—__ 
W e ek th rou gh the Am eric an Honey Fo tt ttt 

Institute and through the A. and P. | P ackage Bees and Queens | 
= Pure Italians. Accredited and certified. l 

and Betty Crocker broadcasts alone | by Alabama Deparment of Agriculture. 1! 
2 tters. 1 

have been worth more than the an- | Feo, et ee and wueen 8! 0; 

nual.cost of the Institute. Were this | 3 Ib. $240 each, PPI ARIES | 

same publicity secured through space 7 TAYLOR AP 1 
Ns ; l LUVERNE, ALA | 

advertising in. the magazines the cost 10 et ht mt 

would run to at least $25,000 per © ©£3—— 

year. 
. FATENTED 1931 AND 1932 2 

Miss Fischer has done splendid, out- ——. FA 
koi ining al - Two INONE @% DANDY: 

standing work in training and de- t AGIN ee eae 

veloping others to make honey dem- 

- onstrations. The various county and 7 — 

state association secretaries are bein W Rem ade Ld 
, d d d b . 8 y {BEAR BEE PLIERS) , COMBINED jj} 

contacted and urged to secure subscrip- ) ) | 

 & gee tO . Om PRACTICAL—USEFUL 
tions for the Institute at their annua H | Indispensable in prying supers and frames loose, to KETCH the 

me eti n gs, either on the $ l .00 per ton 2 first TROUBLESOME Aor light wb and durable for heavy service, | 

basis, 14 of 1% of the crop, or by ~ } Your pair is waiting FOR YOUR ORDER 

means of an outright donation. / Price: Rust-proof plating, $1.00 
. ‘ . Y, | Delivered by parcel post 

| In connection with the Betty [ii//§ cariroRNIA BEE TOOL COMPANY 
Crocker broadcast, I would like to ; 4 810 West Pedregosa Street - Santa Barbara, California 

ask, first how many of you have wo FHT Oe A ieee
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1 NOW! o © e ll 

| is the best time to replace old combs with good combs at — oO 

rN —S | CHECK l] 
O \“e Ne | ~=YOUR COMBS © l ae sor ee 4 

© ‘i io gt The mid-rib of your brood combs must _ 
CS be in the center. 

| ee Send for our Comb Tester. 
i —lt Is Free | oO 

: MEDIUM BROOD FOUNDATION 50 Sheets, 8x163, ____- $3.50 [ 

g WORKING BEESWAX INTO @& 
l FOUNDATION 

| Single-ply Airco Brood Foundation 

} 100 Lb. to 299 Lbs. _--________.____-22c per Lb. Prices apply | Oo 

: 300 Lb. to 499 Lbs, __-_--__-________20e per Lb. on wax shipped 
| 500 Lbs. and over ________-_.____-_18c¢ per Lb. to Medina, O. 

I CASH WITH ORDER : ig 

66 IY"T"9 9 66 199 Oo ROOT ROOT | 
{| A. 1. ROOT CO. OF CHICAGO A. I. ROOT CO. OF ST. PAUL 
| 224-230 W. Huron St. 290 E. Sixth St. oO 
! Chicago, Ill. St. Paul, Minn. l 

oO 0 L006 Ee 1 O10 0
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i | 
| Order your supplies early through the Secretary’s office——five and | 

_ ten pound pails, 60 Ib. cans, glass jars, labels, etc. If you do not 

1 have a price list, we will be glad to send you one. | | 

| : 3 
| THE DATES FOR NATIONAL HONEY WEEK ARE— | 
| NOVEMBER 7-12 a | 

! ! 
| | 
| 

| | ! 
J ttt | 

| | 
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| Buzzes About Wisconsin | | 

Talk on Amerjcan Honey Institute (Continued from June issue) ! 
| by Mr. Lewis W. Parks | | | 
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i Beekeeping Twenty Years Ago and Yoday—John Knesser, Hales 1 

i Corners, Wis. | | 

| Visitors at American Honey Institute Office and Testing Kitchen i 

| Canadian Market for American Honey I 

| Honey Market the Goteborg Consular District 
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I A DOLLAR SAVED IS ! | Attention | 
| | , I | | | ADOLLAREARNED! | | poop | 

eeKkeepers 
i It’s an old adage, but it pays to E = 
= Stay by it, especially now. How- : | | 
| ever, Quality and Workmanship ! | Lower Prices For 1932 | 
| are also worthy of consideration. | | | 

| l We offer you an opportunity to | . | — ; | 
| save that dollar and still main- | j{ We Specialize in the manufac- | 
f tain these two important fac- j j ture of SECTIONS. Can fur- i 
- tors by buying our No.2 SEC- =: ! nish everything you need for the : | | | TIONS at Depression Prices: | | apiary. | 
1 No. 2~414x414x17 | | 
i two beeway sroeeeeeee sess s$3.30 $6.50 | i If you are not already a cus- j 
i Ne aan pram vine een oe i tomer don’t fail to write for 
1 MO ONNT® Plain s+. 2.80 oo j 2 our 1932 catalog. 5 
Z Write for our free catalog and honey # | | 
| container price list. | | | 
I L | | OOROURUEOQRUOUNEOGS | 

| A u C | | | s e otz O 7; OC . ° , 5 " | | MARSHFIELD MFG. Co. | 
! Boyd, Wis. I | MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN | 
| | | | 

YS hI et tm ee de ttf 

61th tt nem + 

| | ! 
| , | 

| I e e | eo !. 
| 

| ! 
| Send us your wax to be worked into Foundation. Early 

orders, and wax to be worked into Non-Sag Brood Founda- i 
; tion are coming in with a rush. Beekeepers everywhere : | . . . op. | j are using Non-Sag Brood Foundation with gratifying re- j 
; sults. Once used, always. Our thin Super Foundation is 7 | . | j made of the purest and whitest Bees Wax obtainable, and | 
| 1s giving the best of satisfaction. Try it and be convinced. j 
j Write us for samples and prices. We carry a full line of | 
I Beekeepers supplies. | 

| | | 

| GUS DITTMER CO | | , . 
Augusta, Wisconsin 

L 
of em meh Ne heme Ht mem net me ee te 8 lw
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oo looks very promising, an d the bees 

¢ BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN | seem to have done well on dandelions 

| By ARLENE WEI | this season. The colonies are not near- 

| R DENKOPF | ly so strong as in other years, and they 
OF i Hh lh a HH tH OS are also about two weeks late.’’ 

The reports of our ‘Buzzes’ col- “Bees in the Kickapoo Valley at 
umn are unusually interesting this present are gathering nectar very slow- 
time, and we are grateful to our con- ly,’’ writes Mr. Raymon H. Ericson, 
tributors for the material they have of Norwalk, Crawford Co., on June 

sent in. 11. “I believe they will be unable to 

ens, Marathon County, writes on month. However, a little white clover 

June 16—‘I have a good crop of dan- may show up later, and the best col- 

delion honey. The bees are working Onies may store Up a few pounds sur- 

clover and raspberries now. It is quite plus. Basswood in this locality ap- 
dry, and if we don’t get rain, there pears to be in the best condition for 

will not be as much clover honey this Yéars, SO beekeepers in this valley are 

year, as the clover winter-killed quite looking for a bumper crop from this 

badly last winter. [The basswoods are source. 

full of buds, but are not open yet. Sold “Bees generally are not inclined to 

all my last year’s honey at $1.25 a ten swarm,” continues Mr. Ericson. 

pound pail.”’ “Many will requeen without swarm- 

Mr. Joseph Kurth, Mineral Point, ing. I have found a number of col- 

Iowa County, sent the following in- ones with the old and new queen in 

formation on June 13: “During the the hive and doing well. Mr. Enic- 

last few days, the bees have started to son extends his best wishes to his fel- 

work a little on white clover, and this low members for the season of 1932. 

year that seems to be rather patchy, Mr. Charley Becker, Sr., of Stitzer, 

and is about two weeks late. Basswood Grant County, reports the following
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conditions in his locality on June 13: are in excellent shape this year, and | 
‘Bees are in very poor shape to begin hope to get a good crop of honey: This 
with this spring. All old bees last fall will probably be my last year in the 
to winter on, and most all winter kill- beekeeping business. I am attending 
ed. We had 75 stands last fall and Union ‘Theological Seminary in New - 
fed 600 pounds of sugar, and lost all York City, and this is the last sum- 
but 8 swarms. They are very weak. mer that | expect to be in this part of 
There is lots of white clover now, but the country. 
no bees.to carry it.’’ . “IT want to thank the Wisconsin 

We are including verbatim the re- Beekeepers’ Association for all the ser- 
marks of Mr. Harry Lathrop, of vice it has rendered to me while I have 
Bridgeport, Crawford County, writ-- been in the beekeeping business dur- 
ten on June 15: “In response to the ing the past eight years. I have rea- 
very kind request of the Ass’t Secre- . lized:a net profit of over $600.00 in 
tary, I will make my little report for. spite of my small scale adventure and 
the Bridgeport territory. Last year we in spite of having to renew most of my 
suffered a total failure of crop, the first equipment because of trouble with 
in my experience keeping bees in South American Foul Brood -several years 
West Wisconsin for over fifty years. | ago. ‘This source of income has great- 

“November first I wrapped my col- ly helped me in earning my way 
Onies as is my method of wintering, through five years of college and semi- 
not expecting them to live through. I nary work. 
felt that I would rather start over with “I don’t suppose there are many 
package stock than to feed. I wrap- beekeepers who have completed eight 
ped them up and went away to Flori- ‘years of beekeeping by the time they 
da for three months. I never touched are twenty-one years of age, but I have 
them or removed the wrappings until enjoyed every minute of my experience 
May, when to my surprise I found all (except for a few times when I have 
flying strong, except one that had _ been badly stung!)” 
starved out. ee 

“They did well on early bloom, and TALK ON THE AMERICAN 
as basswood is heavily budded, and HONEY INSTITUTE 

| looks healthy, we look for a crop. At Wisconsin Beekeepers’ Ass’n Meet- 
White clover does not show up yet, ing, Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee, Friday, 
and there does not seem to be much of Morning, December Fourth, 1931 
it in this territory. oe 

“I forgot to say that mine is a ten (Continued from June Issue) 
colony apiary and I am not in the busi- _ Perhaps you were unable to tune 
ness commercially, and that accounts 1% OM it, due to the fact ‘that the 
for my indifference last fall. I am hour was changed without giving sif- 

more interested in beekeepers than in ficient public notice. No doubt, many 
bees, so I have decided to again pay of you observed the splendid cooper- 
my membership dues.” ation the Kellogg Company _ gave 

I believe that members of the As- National Honey Week through the 
sociation will be interested in the re- honey and breakfast food window 
port of Mr. Wayne Dockhorn, 651 cards they sent to all stores selling 
Logan Street, Janesville, Rock Coun- their products. 
ty. Mr. Dockhorn has been a mem- The work of Ruth Chambers, 
ber of the Association for a number of Divirector of the Home Service Depart- 
years; he is twenty-one years old, and ment of Malleable Iron Range Com- 
has kept bees for eight years. Mr. pany, Beaver Dam, Wisconsin, was 

Dockhorn writes as follows: ‘‘My bees splendid. You should write her for
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her recipes, calling for honey. Miss dition, I am sure that they would all 

Annette Snapper of the Pabst Cor- become subscribers to this fund.” | 

poration got out one of the finest The late Frank Rauchfuss, Secretary. 
recipe books on honey and cheese that and Manager of the Colorado Honey 
I have ever seen. It certainly was a Producers’ Association, Denver, Colo- 

work of art. rado, said: “It is my opinion that 

The National Honey Week stickers the American Honey Institute has 

those blue stickers that went all over given the honey industry more and 

the United States and probably into better advertising than could be ex- 

many parts of the world were a splen- pected on the small investment made. 

did piece of lithographic art and the If the Honey producers of the 

design was made by our own Lavonne United State will give the proper fin- 

Taylor, Assistant to Miss Fischer at ancial support to the Institute, then 

the Institute. | we may expert a decided improvement 

You will be interested to know that i the honey marketing situation 

Constance Luby, Professor of Home reasonably soon. Larger per capita 

Economics at the University of North consumption of honey at home is our 
Dakota, has just published a honey goal, and the Institute s efforts have 

circular, in cooperation with Profes- all been in that direction. 

sor Munro. Their interest in this Mr. W. E. Doty of General Mills, 
work was developed by Dr. Barnard, Inc., who has charge of a department 

who has been urging better coopera- that sends recipes out to bakers, has 

tion between the Home Economics requested Miss Fischer to write out 

, lao ¢ _ her honey recipes on 3x5 inch cards to 

roe ae ine ne. uateesitiee so fit the standard card file furnished the 

that joint publications are now being bakers by General Mills. 

issued by some of the experimental SUES NOLS OF WHAT THE 

stations. 

Although I had attended bakers’ INSTITUTE MIGHT DO. Many 

conventions and various bread and SUssestions along the line of what the 

cake demonstrations for years in con- conta might. do, Nee sometimes 

nection with the G. B. Lewis Com- ‘0m time to time, and it some 

pany’s Bread Box Department I never, keeps us busy turning down requests 

until last year, saw honey demonstrat- for testimonials or special help for 

ed in the cake baking classes as I did ‘S°™® individual, whereas. the purpose 
at the annual meeting of the Ameri- of ine Institute is to benefit the entire 

| aes ) -. industry. 

City last September. at Atlantic At has been suggested that the [n- 

That the Institute has made an im- stitute make an effort to educate the 

“on ic indicated by the follow: consumer on how honey should be put 
pression is indicated by the following | 

from Mr. Tom Burleson, Waxahachie, uP for ne market. e ay ‘be peneves 

Texas, who says, ‘I have recently 1s a problem wea | ‘ on . ; 

studied the purposes of the American the Weaghe aan ne sonnet oe 

Honey Institute, and I must say that make recommendations but it will be 
I consider it the greatest organization up to the two groups mentioned to 

ever to promote the use of honey, and gop that honey is properly prepared 

with the increased use the better the and packaged for the market. 

price will be. If the producers knew Of course, most of you know that 

what an opportunity they had with Dr. Barnard resigned as President and 

this organization to better their con- Director of the Institute on September
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first, due to his accepting a splendid NEWS NOTES FROM THE 
position with Corn Industries Research AMERICAN HONEY INSTITUTE 

Foundation. Our budget has, ac- —- 

cordingly, been reduced from $8,040 New booklet entitled “Dolly Mad- 

to $4,320 per year, and it is believed 1s0n's Surprise’’—Ice Frozen Desserts 

by the Directors that enough momen- DY Evaporated Milk Association—very 

tum has been developed under Dr. clever cover page. On page 19 will 
Barnard’s euidance to keen Mis be found Frozen Honey Custard—tre- 

6 P eg ls for 1 cup honey. 
Fischer and her assistant, Miss La- “P** calls P y 

vonne Taylor, busy for several years A sixty pound can of honey is be- 

to come. Due to general conditions, ing shipped to Wm. Doty, General 

however, we find it difficult to even Mills, for his Buffalo Cooking School 
raise the smaller amount of $4,320, ofr rather Cake Making Demonstra- 
so that it is going to be necessary for tion for Bakers held at Buffalo— 

as many honey producers as possible June 6 to 16. : 
to lend their support to the Institute’s — 
work. American Honey Institute plans to 

The first two years the bee supply have souvenirs or favors for the An- 

manufacturers and allied trades entirely nual Luncheon of the Home Econ- 
supported the Institute with the help “hein, Women a Susiness sr 

of the larger beekeepers associations. ing week of macheon vo ee ee 

coveret ty ee wou 3 aad tO%% con. Convention at Atlanta, Georgia, June 

ered by the beekeepers. The past year 20 to 25. | 

the percentages have — 
20%. If at some time in the future seautiss Lavonne Taylor of Institut 
the honey producers take over the Lo, . 
major portion of the expense of the Deekeep ers ccotiation meetings, and 
Institute they will then be accorded ; ay _cedsburg, 4 RED Praitie du 
a greater number of Directors on the . 
Board, so in that case control will pass Sac, and presented Institute program. 
from the manufacturers to the pro- Forty-two (42) beekeepers at the Ist 

ducers, where it really belongs. and 70 at the 2nd in attendance 
ae seemed very much interested in the 

For a while C looked as if the In- program Miss Taylor presented as to 
stitute Was going to die for lack of fin- how they could do locally what Insti- 

ancial nourishment, but now most Of tute is doing nationally and how they 

the directors feel that if the honey coyid help the Institute program going. 
producers will increase their subscrip- 

tions about 10% and we can get Reprint from Archives of Pediatrics, 
through the balance of this fiscal year January 1925 —Selection of 
up to March 3 Ist, the Institute will Sugars in Infant Feeding—Dr. 

then continue on indefinitely. | Randolph G. Flood, San Francisco. 
The annual meeting will be held at “Honey Owes its ease of absorption 

Columbus, Ohio on January twenty- to the free available dextrose in the 
| fifth, followed by the League meetings mixture, and its laxative action to 

on the twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh the levulose fraction, which is absorbed 
and twenty-eighth. I hope to see as slowly, so that it eventually reaches the 

many of you as possible there. large intestine. [hese properties make 
| LEwis W. PARKS honey a very valuable sugar in the
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treatment of constipated bottle fed in- to many industries including beekeep- 

fants, and in our hands have benefited ing; many beekeepers are complain- 

these children a great deal.” ing but may I ask would you exchange 

| Conclusion your investment in bees and equip- 

“In conclusion we may state that ment with some of our stocks and 

- bonds of today? 
the common sugars in infant feeding 

fall in two main groups, with honey ‘Twenty years ago the greater part 

occupying an intermediate position. of time at our conventions was de- 

Groupe 1 Comprises those su- voted to the producing end, today just 

. " | the opposite—advertising, marketing, 
gars which when completely hydro- Lo. 
lyzed, give only dextrose, namely and more scientific problems are dis- 

dextrose, maltose and karo corn syrup. cussed, 
Clinically, they are noted for. their Great advances in the inspection of 

ease of absorption and non-laxative bees have been observed during this 

action. They are ideal sugars for period and our officials will testify to 

bottle fed babies under six months. that. 

Group 2. Comprises lactose and Let us look back forty years ago 
cane sugar, which are slowly or not when few of us were interested in 

entirely absorbed in the new born, and bees. I do remember that then we 

have a laxative action, especially su- had very little or none of sweet 
crose, but are more readily utilized clover, dandelion or alfalfa; no doubt, | 

with advancing age there were then poor seasons when- 

Honey, a mixture of dextrose and ever white clover did not yield. 

levulose, has an intermediary position, At the state fair, methods which 

being both readily absorbed anda mod- Wee considered satisfactory fifteen 

erate laxative action. years ago may be out of place today 

, and a radical change may be necessary 

*BEEKEEPING TWENTY YEARS for we ought to advertise more and 

AGO AND TOD AY show more of the by-products of 

honey. 

(John Knesser, Hales Corner, Wis.) During the last ten years we re- 
KA radical ch “a the beekeeni ceived help from our legislature and 

nd ‘. c a - e pee el county officers which would have been 

know during this period. Today Se almost impossible twenty or thirty 

, ears ago. Mr. N. E. France and 
face mass production in practically all Beat rT E. Wilson no doubt would 

lines. There probably is twice as testify to that | | 

much honey produced in this country 
as twenty years ago Our house to house salesman would 

The depression and the tariff prob- gladly handle honey candy as a side 

lems are here and we sometimes need line, for the public demands it, but 

a sharp pencil to figure our profits. the larger candy firms have not gone 

The chain stores do a tremendous busi- into ut heavily on account of the com- 
ness but we have to recognize trade petition of cheaper candies although 

| channels whether we like it or not. there are a few firms making it. 

True, the chain stores are a factor in Let us consider another subject, the 

advertising our product. The law of feeding of sugar syrup for winter 

“survival of the fittest’ may be applied Stores; 1s this advisable? No doubt it 
is a debatable question—pro and con 

* Paper presented at Annual Meeting of Wis- —but would it not be interesting to 

fonsNecanain, December 3a a” Milwau- know how many tons or carloads of
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_ syrup are used annually for that pur- Mr. and Mrs. James Gwin, President, 
pose? Let us ponder this question. American Honey Producers’ League, 
Think it over. Madison, Wisconsin 

' Let us consider for a moment the Arlene Weidenkopf, Ass’t. Secy. Wis. 
reinforcements we have today which State Beekeepers Association—Mad- 
we did not have years ago. Without ison, Wisconsin 
the Honey Institute we would not <A. H. Seefeldt, President—Wisconsin 
hear honey advertised over the air dur- State Beekeepers Association, Mad- 
ing honey week and at other times; ison, Wisconsin 
if only the beekeepers would support $$$ 
it more. | CANADIAN MARKET FOR 

: The work of the Kellogg Co. is too _ AMERICAN HONEY 
well known to need further mention _ oo 
and we ought to be thankful to most Canada possesses a flourishing honey 
of the state experiment stations, the industry of its own, as the production 
bee journals and the Department of figures quoted below demonstrate. 
Beekeeping at Washington, D. C., for 

their help. Production Gross Farm “sale Prise. 
All in all, beekeeping is on firmer hom 1c soo nae go 01g o00 per pone 

ground today than many other indus- 1925 —_19,3427978 2,472,000 0.13 
tries but let us all learn a lesson from 999 23196403 2°937' 000 O13 
this depression for no doubt hard times 1938 30°078° 738 | 3 403'000 Oat 
sometimes opens up new channels for 1930 31,169,635 3,428,000 0.10 
the sale of honey, such as selling di- — ©2zlot_ quotations. | 
rect to state institutions, more house Ontario with 17,000 pounds, Man- 

to house canvassing, ete. = = toa _with 6,853,600 pounds, Que- 
In conclusion let me quote the late bec with 5,000,000 pounds, followed 

Mr. W. Z. Hutchinson, former editor in order by British Columbia, Alberta, 
of the Beekeepers Review and these Saskatchewan and others were the 
were his words: leading producers in 1929. There 
_ “Tf retreat is necessary let it be in are cooperative producers associations 
good order.”’ in several of the provinces, and some 

of them engage primarily in market- 
ing. Honey is used in Canada in 

VISITORS AT AMERICAN much the same way as in the United 
HONEY INSTITUTE—OFFICE States, as well as an ingredient in wine 

AND TESTING KITCHEN making, and to a small extent for 
—_——- feeding to foxes on fox farms, and in 

Mr. Halliday—kKitchen Aid Represen- making honey vinegar. Most Can- 
tative, Waukesha, Wisconsin adian beekeepers have worked up a 

Mr. Lewis Parks, President—Water- local trade which they first supply. 
town, Wisconsin The balance is usually sold to whole- 

Mr. Kennith Hawkins—G. B. Lawis sales. direct to retail outlets, through 

Company, Watertown, Wisconsin rokers or cooperative organizations. 
Exports of honey from Canada dur- 

Miss Annette Snapper, Educational ing 1929 were 1,744,871 pounds 
Director Pabst Corporation, Mil- compared with 1,246,017 in 1928. 

waukee, Wisconsin About 70 per cent of the 1929 total 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gwin, Wau- went to the United Kingdom, with 

kegan, [linois lesser amounts to the Netherlands,
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Germany, United States, and others. a difficult fight and large profits are 

Imports amounted to 60,176 in 1929 reported lost due to unintelligent 

and 51,664 in 1928, mostly from methods. 

the United States. . According to the latest census of bee- 

_ These factors make it exceedingly swarms taken in 1927, there was at 
difficult to market American clover OF jitot time a national bee stock of 

other field crop honey in Canada. On 142.936 swarms, of which 61,762 

the Orne hand, tt would so eed that were owned by members of the Swed- 

any ‘\merican proames ocated In 4 ish Bee-Keepers Association (Sveriges 

district where flora give his honey a pi ogiares Riksforbund), and 81,174 
special flavor could reasonably expect by unorganized bee-keepers The 

to distribute some of such honey i) members of the above mentioned asso- 

large Can adian Urban centers. The ciation carry on _ bee-keeping and 
retail price for honey of a specially honey-making along thoroughly mod- 

pleasing flavor could be considerably ern lines, using wooden hives and 

above local honey provided the special other up-to-date equipment, while 

flavor were emphasized both in sales non-members are stated tgs be indiffer- 
solicitation to local brokers and upon ent to modern methods of bee culture 

the descriptive labels. Special and at- and use only old-fashioned straw hives. 
tractive containers that appeal to the The number of hives per farmer of 

eye are essential for displa y in retail the latter class is stated to be small 

stores. Demand for this type of and no special interest is evidenced 
American honey would come from the by them in developing and improv- 

high priced luxury stores. ing this industry. The honey pro- 

This report by American Vice Con- duced on these farms is used chiefly 
sul A. N. Steyne, Montreal, contains ¢,. ponsehold purposes. This ap- 

much other information on the Can- pears to be the principal reason for 

adian honey industry and Can be se- their lack of interest in becoming mem- 

cured on loan from this Division. bers of the Bee-Keepeers’ Association. 

The object of this association is 

FO NIE ae SBORG CON to promulgate interest in bee culture; 

| SULAR DISTRICT to maintain the quality of the honey 

| produced at a high standard; to safe- 

(American Consul Robert Harnden guard the reputation of Swedish honey 

Gotebor Sweden. March 2. 1931 ) and stabilize prices. A special label 

G S: , po is distributed by the association to its 
enerally speaking, Sweden pos- | } 

o" members for use as a guarantee that 
sesses excellent conditions for success- the honey sold thereunder is controlled 

Iture. ociati is- Le | 
ful bee cu ture. Associations by dis by the association. Strenuous efforts 

seminating knowledge as to the proper are made to control the use of this 
li : ; icul ° | . 

hand ns of bees, and agricl tural label and to prevent its misuse by non- 
societies by granting subsidies, have ber 

endeavored to maintain bee-keeping memiuders: ee 
at its proper level among the more ‘The Jatest information regarding 

important of this country’s minor in- production of honey from bee-swarms 
dustries, and the efforts of these. organ- registered with the association refers 

izations during the last fifteen or 0 the year 1929 and gives a total 

twenty years have resulted in giving production of 1,086,930 pounds or 

bee culture a considerable impetus. 24 pounds of honey per hive. 

Nevertheless, there are still many sec- Although, as indicated above, the 

tions in which bee-keepers have had production of honey in this country is
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considerable, imports have increased Association, the following prices as 
during recent years. The extent of fixed by the association are current: — 
this increase will be noted from the 

following official import statistics for Price per Kilo 
the whole of Sweden (figures im In DUK ccccccscsccssssssssscssecssssssssesseeee 0.72 

d ) . For i kg. glass jar with screw cover.... 0.82 | 
pounds): . For 1|2 kg. glass jar with screw cover.... 0.47 _ 

For 1|4 kg. glass jar with screw cover.... 0.27 

Country of . 

penweirk 10,064 +8472 28,838 112,482 In glass jars without screw cover Finland son $529 acces cesses samene the price is 1.3 cent cheaper per kilo- 

Germany vn. 9,380 17330 “34330 88705 tram, and in tins 2.68 cents cheaper. 
Netherlands 0... ceeeece ceseecceee | cesseeenseee 5,487 ous 
Great Britain 18,565 14,784 73,140 36.702 Association members are allowed to 
prance States” 3,366 6098 “is86 “Sor~ = Btant retailers a discount of 20 per 
Canada vossmsres 2,086 sestessss stessteene srteaneee ~— C@Nt- and wholesalers 30 per cent on 

‘ america siostte seeste seuss see 4,841 the prices stated above. For sales in 

Dthers wc 2,824 4,502 2,985 5,842 +more special discounts may be allowed. 

Total pounds 57,631 46,325 152,055 281,290 It is impossible to quote prices for 
Total value $10,200 $8,312 $30,035 $53,642 foreign honey inasmuch as the local 

An investigation into the cause for import statistics consulted do not in- 
Bane dicate that any importation occurred 

the increase in imports reveals that at this port during the past year 
heavy rains and cool summers during 
the past few years reduced domestic California plans to have a Woman’s 
production. The local representative | Auxiliary as Branch of their State As- 

and distributor appointed by the Bee- sociation. Mr. Weems, President of 

keepers Association states "pon une this state association, has suggested a 

quiry that no figures relating to pro- Woman’s Auxiliary. Already Ms. 
duction of honey for 1930 are ob- HM Krebs and Mrs. FE. J. Edwards 

fainabe He coat nat rast bee, have constituted a committee to con- 

P rove ery ees me ee tact cooking school instructors, teach- 
keepers experienced difficulty in dis- | ‘al d | 

. . ; ers, and commercial demonstrators to 
posing of their excessive stocks. It include honey in their programs. Mrs. 

appears that honey is largely used "Krebs has given a number of honey 
this country as an ingredient in medi- tk d 4 ee dj : 

. talks and demonstrations and is en 
cines and other preparations for colds, thusiastic about the results she is get- and that the consumption in house- ~ | ; ; 8 

; ; ting for California beekeepers from 
holds is comparatively small. Con- hj f k. This is the righ 

. oe this type of work. is 18 the right 
siderable quantities are also absorbed f k and is i € th 
‘nthe f f fect; type of work and is just one of the 
in the manutacture of contectionery splendid possibilities we have in our 
and candy. P Poss 

ae sales promotional program. 
At present honey is not being im- | 

ported into Sweden, due to the abund- ~ 
ance of the 1930 production. | NOTICE 

According to a trade source, im- TT | 
portations of honey from the United Rev. C. G Langley, formerly of 
States and other countries are made St. Croix Falls, and now of 529-— 

only during years of unfavorable do- 6th St., Red Wing, Minnesota, writes 
mestic production. that he does not have the time nor 

According to the Goteborg repre- place to care for his 30 colonies of 
sentative of the Swedish Bee-Keepers’ bees.



Rev. Langley regrets that it will be If any of our members are inter- Sie} g y 

necessary for him to dispose of his ested in purchasing Rev. Langley’s 

apiary, with complete equipment, apiary, they may communicate with 
hives well painted and all combs drawn him at Red Wing, Minnesota. p g 

from full sheets of wired foundation. ——-—_— 

The bees are free from disease, and Patronize Our Advertisers 

Rev. Langley is willing to sell the bees Fr tt 1 tH} 9 1 HH 

with, or without, this years crop | | 

which promises to be very good. ‘The | Honey Packaging i 

bees are located at St. Croix Falls. | i 

{EQUIPMENT : 
| d SUPPLIES! | Classified Advertisements 3 i an | 

“eowOwIU0OOOOEOOeaNeuaear"”—w””w” PU”O/”éE®” | ae Illustrated Comb i 
i Mos Honey Cases! 

MIDDLE TENNESSEE | EEE] «Comb Honey — | 
| Bo 0 a Ss«Cartons and Wrap. 

each. Joe B. Tate, 1029 Lischey Ave., Nash- = Ra ae ee Cl Cc Comb Honey | 
i Re om oney 7 

ville, Tennessee, sd LS cone || Wrapping Ma- | 
-Three-banded Italians of unsurpassed quality. | ae Hone], oH a Equipment for | 

1 queen 80c—6 queens $4.00—50 queens $31.00. | pases Parcelpost and 7 
Allen Latham, Norwichtown, Conn. ! Express Ship- | 

wo ments 1 

ITALIAN QUEEN BEES, good comb-honey | Cut Comb Honey Tin Paste | 

producers. 50c per queen—$5.00 per dozen. | Wrapped in Aeppler Honey Labels | 

J. I. McGinnity, Edgerton, Rt. 2, Wis. = Cartons and Wrappers Labeling Devices 
| Glass Containers) Rubber Stamps _ | 

— = Glass Containers . . = 

2611} tt tt ht th to | Tin Containers ) Write for Prices | 

j Package Bees and Queens | | Send for twenty page 1932-33 | 
= Pure Italians. Accredited and certified | | Catalog = 

i by Alabama Deparment of Agriculture. 1! 4 l 

= Prolific, gentle, honey getters. Queens | iC W AEPPLER COMP ANY; 

| 40c each; 2 tb. pkg. and queen, $1.90; £ :,e | 

| 3 Ib. $2.40 each, prompt delivery. | | Heney Packaging Equipment & Supplies | 

| “ “TAYLOR APIARIES | + Exclusively | 
l LUVERNE, ALA to OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN l 

ie 15mm fem | om FA 1 A A 1 HL ht Ry 06 4 tt th th tt tt th tt tt 

© 8 t,t  e  h — N— ef 

me Hive Containing the Bees, | ; Open a Hive Containing the bees, | 

! With B. B. Phi Your E : : ith b. b. Pliers at Your Ease 
| | 
| The B.B. Pliers & Hive Tool Combined are mailed for $1 by the | 

| CALIFORNIA BEE & TOOL CO. | = © = 

. | 
| 810 W. Pedregosa Str., Santa Barbara, Calif.  g 
I Reference: County National Bank & Trust Co. | 

| READ: Your new invention is a time saver, when | 
= Agriculure & Home Economics, one has to handle thousands of frames every = 
| University of Nebraska season. I have been using them the past | 
2 Lincoln, Nebr.. June 27, 732. four months and they are the beekeepers = 

| I would judge the B.B. Pliers and Hive right hand. After a little practice every | 

= Tool combined to be a very handy and prac- beekeeper will positively say so. 1 
l tical tool for the beekeeper. Lincoln, Nebr. June 17, Toseph Dolezal | 
1 O. S. Bare, Ose] ezal, 1 

| Extension Entomologist. State Bee Inspector. | 

| Your B.B. Pliers have come very handy Your newly invented B.B. Pliers & Hive | 

2 every time in my inspection work as they Tool Combined fills the long felt want. I #? 

[ are sure handy and I don’t think I could be am delighted with it. It is a fine invention | 

= without them. Sure need them in the line and well worth the small price. | 

| of work and I don’t think T’ll want to go May 27, 1932. Rev. M. G. Hepner, L 

| back to the old hive tool system any more. St. Mary’s College, North East, Pa. | 

KS 99mm 4] mom ff ff mf] mmm 94 ame Fem 06 em | comme 44 me ff BE come Ef cm ft] mem [tf UN ee im a
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H 1932 Honey Containers | 
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I | _ Send For | 
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| Sample of Window Cartons © T 

o.)2UOUO~éC«WWWittih«&~Large O—peningss oO 

o- The Best Comb Honey Container | 

| | on the Market : T 

Oo | © 

66 INT 66 99 : 1 «Roor” = “ROOT”. | 
A. I. ROOT CO. OF CHICAGO A. I. ROOT CO. OF ST. PAUL 

| | 224-230 W. Huron St. 290 E. Sixth St. Oo 

Chicago, III. St. Paul, Minn. I 
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| Brass Tacks j{ ij Honey Packaging | 
| {| | | That’s what we’ve all got to | (EQUIPMENT i 

get down to—brass tacks. And | s ; ; . now let’s do it regarding your and SUPPLIES! 

s HONEY CONTAINERS z 8 t 
| , | | cecpenenecmnmeneeeeeg  [lustrated Comb {| & You have the right to expect = = fren «Honey Cases 

l promptly delivered, at fair | | ee a oa | Fartons and Wrap. | 
* prices, | |B >. Be opers for Cut = 

| Our CONTAINERS measure | Bee aes : Comb Honey | 

j up, te, these requirements 100 7 [| dlonefi|| amet MO ! per cent. Ire, pnone or write 2 2 Behoasacicaa 23 «©Equipment for | : | | EREESCSSSSSSs | © “Parcelpost and | | for your supply today. | | ey Express Ship. | 
t Z 

| 2% Ib. Cans | | Cut Comb Honey Tin Paste | l 5 Ib. Pails | | Wrapped in Aeppler Honey Labels | z 10 tb. Pails s = Cartons and Wrappers Labeling Devices 

60 Ib. Cans ! Glass Containers) Rubber Stamps | 
| Glass Jars Comb Honey Wrappers | | Tin Containers ) Write for Prices | 

| Shipping Cases | | Send for twenty page 1932-33 i 
| L t C j | Catalog i 

; sug. Lotz Co. i {C. W. AEPPLER COMPANY; 
1 . 1 1 Honey Packaging Equipment & Supplies 7 
| Boyd, Wis. ! | Exclusively | 

| | OCONOMOWOC, WISCONSIN 
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| | 
| It is with the greatest regret that we must announce j|_ 
| the death of the senior member of the firm, Mr. Gus Ditt- | 

mer. The business will continue, as before, under the man- | 
agement of EK. H. Hanselman, who has for the last ten years 

i been connected with the firm, and at the head of the founda- | 

| tion department. | 
| . | | We specialize in working wax into foundation for cash, | 

| or wax In payment. We carry a full line of beekeepers sup- | 
| plies. Write us for prices. | 

| 

| GUS DITTMER | | [TMER CO. | 
- 

s e | i Augusta, Wisconsin j 
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THE WISCONSIN HONEY CROP Low prices for honey in the West 

AND HONEY PRICES and chain store competition may make 

—_—_——_—_—— it difficult this season, but the only 

Present reports from our beekeep- way in which the fight can be made 

ers indicate that there will be a fair against such competition is for the bee- 

crop of honey this year. The flow keepers to get together in deciding on 

late j tj tarted, but h their prices and holding to a uniform 

| was ate in getting started, but hascon-  jicg Tf this is not done, there will 

tinued well, so that both comb and ex- he little profit in the crop secured. 

tracted honey are now being put on —H.F.W. 

the market. | 

The importance of beekeeping in . | 

Wisconsin seems to me more apparent THE HONEY BEE SPAN OF LIFE 

this year than ever before, for it will i, 

afford those who have bees an oppor- This is the title of a paper read by 

tunity to secure a cash crop, where Dr. Milum at the 1931 Convention in 

other products may fail or be too low Milwaukee. We had planned to pub- 

for profit. lish this in ‘‘Wisconsin Beekeeping’’ 

In this connection there was never but the paper would be rather long 

a time more suitable for our beekeep- for our little journal and the paper ap- 
ers to get together and decide on uni- ‘a full in the R € the Illi 

form prices. No one is willing to be- Pears ine a the port or tee 

lieve that farm products will continue 018 State Beekeepers’ Association for 

‘to be as low as they have been the past 1930-31, pages 94-107. This paper 

year. Beekeepers cannot expect to get by Dr. Milum is an exceedingly inter- 

as high prices for their honey as they esting one and we suggest that any of 

might wish, but there is a fair and our b:ekeepers who are interested, 

reasonable price which the beekeepers write to Dr. Milum for a copy of his 

are entitled to receive. report. H.F.W.
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Gus DITTMER 

Jan. 30, 1853—June 30, 1932 

MR. AND MRS. GUS DITTMER who carried on the work of the As- 

—_— sociation for a long period, the names 

The life of man covers a very short of Gus Dittmer and N. E. France stand 

period, and we must all sooner or later ost prominent. 
. Mr. Dittmer was an active member e to the end of life span. : : 

come ro teen “ OnEoie SE) and an officer of the Association for 
We have received word from Mrs. 20 years or more and served as secre- 

J. W. Hammer, daughter of Mr. and tary of the State Fair Bee and Honey 
Mrs. Dittmer that Mr. Dittmer died Exhibit for about 15 years. Not only 

at his home in Augusta on June 30 was he active in beekeeping work, but 

and that Mrs. Dittmer followed him he was also an active and honored 

two weeks later, on July 14. worker in the life of his community, 

In the history of ‘Wisconsin Bee- having served on the County Board 
keeping’, the names of 4 or 5 men’ 17 years and being active in the Ma- 

stand out above all others. Of those sonic Lodge for 57 years.
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Gus Dittmer was born in Stettin, although honey is not moving very 
Prussia, on January 30, 1853, the son fast now.” | 

of Mary Rahl and Frederick Dittmer. Mr. William A. Horton, Neillsvitle, 

In 1862 the family moved to New Clark County, sent the following re- 

York, and later to Columbus, Wiscon- port of conditions in his county on 

sin, where he gained his early educa~ July 2: “I am not. very well posted 

tion. Asa young man he moved with on the conditions of the country as I 

the family to Augusta, Wisconsin, lost my bees through American Foul 

where he lived until his death. There Brood, and as they are considerable 

he was for many years engaged in the bother when properly cared for, where 
shoe business with his father, although one has about all the farm work he 

‘his primary interest seems to have can do without an additional care. I 

been with the bees. think I will never have them again. 

For over 50 years he was the senior Ther2 seems to be plenty of Foul 

member of the Gus Dittmer Co. which, Brood around, though not as strong 
still continues under that namz. In °° the past. 

later years he found the work too ex- ‘Bees are doing well with plenty of 

acting and in about 1922 he took into honey plants, and weather conditions 

the firm Mr. E. H. Hanselman who are such that they have plenty of op- 

has been the firm manager since that portunity to work. They are unusually 

time. strong colonies and swarming is above 

In 1878 he married to Jennie Hatch the average. Red and Alsike clover is 

of Eau Claire, Wis. Four children apout done. Tere is plenty of white 

being born to them. Mrs. Dittmer [OV yet, and prospects of a eavy 

was a charming woman and a splendid Basswood flow. 
co-worker. I kave had the pleasure of The Maple bloom was unusually 

visiting the Dittmer home a number good and we had a heavy crop. There 

of times and always left wishing that S¢¢™S to be plenty of fall plants, al- 

the Dittmer home were nearer my own though they are not yet blooming and 

so that I could visit them more fre- Plenty might happen to them yet.” 
quently. | ‘“The honey is marketed almost en- 

Mr. and Mrs. Dittmer leave _ to tirely locally and is moving slowly, 
mourn them, two sons, Fred of Au- with sections not wrapped, selling re- 

ft and Clan of New Yook Gey, it at twann) cats and xt 
two daughters, Mrs. J W Hammer and er 

Margaret of Augusta; three grandsons, to colo ess re ot 8 little eon as 

Horace and Robert Dittmer and George fo color. mall giass jars Of honey 
Albert Hammer. are unproportionately high. Some 

one-pound jars sell as high as sixty- 

0 a tt tt ttt mt OF cents, and quart fruit jars retail at 

| BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN | forty-cents.” | 
| | “As you probably have heard,” 

| By ARLENE WEIDENKOPF | writes Mr. Robert J. Knutson, Glen 

1011 i ——n———n—g Flora, Rusk County, on July 1, “The 

Mr. William R. Pember, Conrath, Rusk County Beekeepers pad picnic. 

. | at Bruce last Sunday. ad a very 

Rusk County, ° nt the following a good crowd and enjoyable time but had 
port for his vicinity on July 1: ‘“The no speakers.” 

bees came out with very little loss this The following interesting report 

spring. The outlook is for an aver- was sent in by Mr. George Jacobson, 

age honey crop. I don’t think there Kaukauna, Outagamie County, on the 

is so very much old honey left over, fourth of July: ‘““The sun is coming
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out bright this morning after the eight- another colony in which there is a 
een hours of a steady rain, and last good queen; or you may take two or 
Thursday we had two heavy showers. three frames of brood with several 
Te rain is too late to help the clover, queen cells, and insert them into the 
but it may help the fall flowers. As drone-laying colony. This should 
for honey, there will be a very short straighten out the situation.”’ 
crop unless the wild white clover “I don’t think there is any danger 
should come after this rain. The whatever of the drones from these 
Basswoods are loaded with buds and colonies mating with the young 
if the weather is favorable, the bees queens.”’ 
may get some Basswood.”’ Mr. Richard D. Adams, Secretary 

“I have a few colonies that have of the Sauk County Association, has 
about 50 pounds of surplus, and sent up an account of the recent bee- 
through my inspection work, I find keepers’ meeting in his county. Mr. 
conditions the same. A lot of bee- Adams writes as follows: “‘A crowd 
keepers have no supcrs on yet for the cf about 70 men, wom:n, and chil- 
bees have plenty of room in the brood dren attended a picnic of the Sauk 
chamber. Lots of beekeepers are of- County Beekeepers’ Association June 
fering their bees for sale for 50c per 24 at the Wm. Yarkie home near Mer- 
colony and take whatever they can get timack. The meeting and program 
for them before the bees starve on was held during the afternoon with a 
their hands.’’ big picnic supper at five o’clock.”’ 
~ “There seems to be a good demand “The singing of America opened 
for hon:y. I have lots of calls for the meeting and was followed with 
honey, but I have been out of honey _ prayer by the Rev. Cooper of the M.E. 
for a long time. I did buy 1400 Ibs. Church of Merrimack. Following the 
and that did not last long. I was reading of the Secretary’s report, a 
offered lots of honey, but I could not well varied program was given and 
use it.”’ included songs and music by the fol- 

Mr. Martin Rolf, Almena, Barron lowing children of Merrimack and vi- 
County, has submitted to us a prob- cinity: Paul Cloyd, Donald Baylcs, | 
lem which has been causing him some Everett and Vertrude Stover, also tre- 
trouble, and some of our other mem- citations by Everett Stoner, and sister 
bers might be interested in Mr. Rolf’s Vertrude: a talk on uses of honey by 
problem. His letter and Professor Miss Lavonne Taylor of the American 
Wilson's reply to it are as follows: “I Honey Institute: a talk on beekeepers’ 
have some trouble with drones reared co-operation and local organization by 
by worker layers which I like to des- Prof. H. F. Wilson, chief Entomolo- 
troy and don’t know how to do it. Do _ gist at the University of Wisconsin and _ 
you think that such drones will mate State Secretary: a very interesting re- 
with young queens? Pleas2 give me port of some arebiological work car- 
your idea. I have no books that ex- ried on in the nearby vicinity by Rev. 
plain that.” Coop:-r, and the reading of a study on 

“I have in mind to take two frames snakes written by Elmer C. Keitel and 
with brood and adhearing bees with read by Mrs. Wm. Yarkie.”’ . 
a queen cell in eight frame boxes, leav- “Tt was a very good program and 
ing the queen in her hive, as I like to we thank all who helped make it so 
raise a few queens. Do you think it interesting and instructive.” 
advisable to do that?”’ “A large quantity of honey 1.mon- 

Mr. Wilson writes: ‘If you have a ade was served at the picnic supper 
colony with laying workers, it is usu- and we thank the American Honey In- 

| ally best to unite such a colony with _ stitute Testing Kitchen and Miss Tay-
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lor who was responsible for this de- duced an estimated one-half of the 

lightful surprise.”’ heney out-put and last year marketed 

“The outlook for a good honey about 26 tons of first grade honey in 

crop is far from good, but following addition to that which they retained 

the much needed rains of late, no to provide abundant stores for all col- 
doubt bees will do better than last  onies throughout the winter. This as- 

year.” sociation did a fine piece of work dur- 

“Basswood is budded heavy and if ing the 1931 honey week and we are 

weather conditions are good, a nic? looking forward to their leading the 

yield can be expected as most bees are way in 1932. 
in good shape.” With little experience to begin with, 

“Another picnic will be held some a plan was mapped out and through 

time in July and we cordially invite all the help of the County Agent and un- 

who are interested to attend and join der the leadership of R. Knudtson, 

our county association.” Glen Flora, President, Leslie Yancey, 
a Vice-President and A. D. Calkins, Sec- 

THE RUSK COUNTY retary - Treasurer, Ladysmith; they 
BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION placed placards in as many windows 
——— as possible and secured advanced news- 

This is one of the livliest associa- paper stories in their local papers. They 
tions in Wisconsin and in 1931 they also arranged with the merchants for 

did some splendid work in advertis- window displays and special honey 

ing honey. They secured a number of sales during the week. 

columns of publicity in their local pa- Nine grocery stores in Rusk County 

pers and put on some mighty fine «x- put in window displays and pushed 

hibits. the sale of Rusk County honey during 
Members of the Association pro- that week, and best of all, was the spir- 
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THE “QUEEN BEES” OF THE RUSK COUNTY BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION 

Mrs. Rebert Knudtson, Mrs. Leslie Yancey and Mrs. A. D. Calkins
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it of co-operation shown by the ladies. and in the central and western regions 

The wives of the officers—Mrs. Knud- where peas are grown extensively, the 
son, Mrs. Yancey and Mrs. Calkins pea aphis is reported more abundant 
rented a vacant store building in Lady- and causing more damage than in any 

smith—set up a modern kitchen and _ previous year. 
arranged a tasty dining room and hon- ‘The plant lice on oaks, elms, willow 

ey display in the windows. During and populars were so plentiful that the 
the entire week they served meals and foliage of the trees were stickey with 

lunches at reasonable prices. Accord- honey dew and on many trees honey 

ing to Mr. Calkins the ladies boosted dew dripping to the ground. Among 
honey from morning until night and the ornamental plants; roses, snow- 

besides having a good time, netted $25 balls and spirea were so badly infested 

which they placed in the Treasury of that the early shoots were in many 

the Rusk County Beekeepers’ Associa-~ cas:s destroyed. During all of this 
tion. Contributions of honey were time there was very little nectar com- 
made from non-members as well as ing in from the field and examinations 
members and honey salks were im- of a few samples which we have se- 
proved greatly throughout the County. cured to date show that a high percent- 

Mrs. Calkins reports that she be- age of dextrin is present, indicating 

lieved that a great deal of good had the presence of honey dew. The color 
resulted in educating the public to the of this early honey had a grayish-green 
many uscs of honey and it is their tint which some of our beekeepers be- 
plan to make a much greater effort lieve came from a plant source. But | 

this coming year. any beekeeper who leaves some of this 

Mr. Knudtson, Mr. Calkins and Mr. early honey in the brood chamber this 

Yancey slipped into the booth one day winter runs considerable risk of losing 

and had their pictures taken and sent a portion of his bees. 

us a photo, but the ladies discovered The flow from clover has been rath- 

the false representation and proceeded er small and did not start until ‘late. 

to have a picture of their own taken—- There will be less danger from dysen- 
a copy of which is being included. We tery if stores gathered in the middle of 
would also have liked to have printed July are used. 
the picture of the men, but having We do not believe that it would be 
space only for one and knowing that a wise policy to give out any news- 

the ladies really deserve the credit for paper publicity relative to honey dew 
taking care of the booths, we think it or feeding sugar to the bees in the fall 
is only fair that they should be given becaus2 it may affect the public opin- 
the preference. H.F.W. ion of honey and produce some wrong 

—__———— impressions that will affect the sale of 
HONEY DEW HONEY MAY BE koney not only this season but in later 

SERIOUS THIS FALL seasons. 
——_———_—_—. If any of our members have reason 

Beekeepers throughout Wisconsin to believe that their bees have gathered 
should be prepared to feed their bees any honey dew, we would appreciate 

this fall to prevent serious losses from very much receiving samples so that 

honey dew during the winter. Condi- we can examine them and form some 

tions have been ideal for plant lice and idea as to the abundance of the honey 
scale insects and honey dew has been dew. We are particularly interested in 

more plentiful for a good part of the securing samples from the central and 
season than was nectar from the flow- western part of the state, becaus2 we 

ers. In practically every section of believe that more honey dew is likely 

the state some honey dew was gathered to have been gathered in those regions.
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The sample need not be large—a half- there is any honey at all left in old 
pint or pound jar being sufficient. The combs, other bees will rob them out 

co-operation of our members in send- and if any disease is present, it is like- 
ing us samples will be very much ap-_ ly to be spread throughout the whole 
preciated. yard. This is the chief way in which 

—H. F. Wilson. foulbrood is spread to near-by apiaries. | 

TTT 9. Don’t use second-hand equip- 
“DON’TS” FROM THE APIARY ment until you have thoroughly disin- 

INSPECTOR fected it. No beekeeper should ever 
 _ buy any second-hand equipment unless 

Mr. Ivan Whiting, one of Wiscon- it carries a State permit. 
sin’s apiary inspectors has prepared 10. Don’t use second-hand honey 

some very good ‘‘don’ts’ for those containers from unknown sources un- 
beekeepers who are having difficulty fess they are thoroughly steamed, and _ 
with foulbrood. » by all means do not feed honey to 

Mr. Whiting says: — bees from such containers. The cost of 
1. Don’t fail to support your local new containers is too small to run 

association. Your influence is needed the risk of bringing foulbrood into 
to obtain County and State co-opera- your yard. 
tion for the eradication of foulbrood. . 11. Don’t ever feed bees honey 

2. Don’t lose an opportunity to from an unknown  source—honey 

learn what foulbrood looks like. If from the open market is always ex- 

the inspector reports disease in your tremely dangerous to use as feed. Su- 
yard, get him to point out the dis- gar syrup is always safe and better 

tinguishing characters so that you may than honey for winter fecding. 

be your own inspector. 12. Don’t neglect proper care of 
3. Don’t give stray swarms drawn your bees. 

combs for a few days. Drawn combs ~ 13. Do not plead lack of time. Suc- 
are a depository for the honey the cess in beekeeping depends upon the 

swarm brings with it. If the honey proper manipulation at just the right 

carries the spores of foulbrood, the col- time. 
ony is almost sure to become infected. 14. Examine your bees two or three 

Use only foundation to start the col- times a year for diszase and if any 

ony. | suspicious indications are. noted, send 
4. Don’t borrow an extractor. samples in to your State Apiary In- 

5. Don’t loan your own. ‘The use  spector. | 

of a company extractor is a major 15. Don’t put swarms into bee 
mans of spreading foulbrood. hives of others unless the hive which 

6. Don’t lend or borrow equipment they furnish carries a certificate of in- 
if you are in a neighborhood where  spection, showing that the hives have 

foulbrood exists, for this is one of the been disinfected. 

common methods by which foulbrood 16. Don’t hold back in cleaning 
is spread—besides, the lending, bor- up the disease. If the inspector de- 
rowing, selling or moving of used bze cidcs that some of your colonies have 

equipment is not supposed to be done American foulbrood—go into the yard 
without a State permit. with the inspector and find out the 

7. Don’t feed back honey from cap- exact condition of the colonies. There 
pings if you have any disease at all is nothing to be gained and much may 
in your yard. be lost by permitting disease to re- 

8. Don’t leave old hives and combs main in your yard after it has once 

with dcad colonies in the apiary for been found. 
the bees may have died of disease. If 17. Don’t try to save everything
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that might possibly be used. If you ~.and shall weigh not less than 11 
have only a few colonies disease, it is pounds, 12 ounces per gallon of 

~ much better to immediately destroy 231 cubic inches at 68 degrees F. 

everything but the hive bodies. Con- (See tolerance, color, packing and 

tinuous infection in the apiary shows marking, page 2). | 

that the beekeeper has not been tho- Unclassified shall consist of extracted 

roughly careful in destroying the dis- honcy which does not conform to the 
eased colonies and equipment. ‘requirements of either of the foregoing 

TTT rades. 
UNITED STATES STANDARDS 8 Tolerance.**—-In order to allow 

FOR EXTRACTED HONEY for variations incident to proper grad- 

GRADES ing and handling, not more than 5 
_ per cent, by count, of the containers 

United States Department of Agricul- in any lot (graded as U. S. Fancy 
ture, Bureaus of Entomology and or U. S. No. 1) may have honey be- 

Agricultural Economics low the requirements for the grade, 
TT but no part of this tolerance shall be 

NoTE—These grades supersede United allowed for defects causing serious 
States Standards for Extracted damage (4). | 

Honey issued in December 1927 Color 

and published in Circular No. 24. Extracted Honey shall be classified 
United States Fancy shall consist of as water white, extra white, white, ex- 

extracted honey of any color which tra light amber, light amber, amber, 
meets the following requirements: or dark according to the Standard 

1. The honey shall be clean (1), Pfund color scale instrument. A closer 

and free from damage (3) caused description may be given by quoting 

_ by turbidity (5), overheating, fer- the millimeter scale reading in addition 

mentation, honeydew, objection- to the color, e.g., light amber 6.2. 

able flavor or odor (6), or dam- T olerance.* *—-In order to allow for 

age caused by other means. variations incident to proper grading 

2. The honey shall be well ripened and kandling, not more than 5 per 

and shall weigh not less than 11 cent, by count, of the containers in 

pounds, 12 ounces per gallon of any lot may have honey which varies 

231 cubic inches at 68 degrees F. from the color specified, provided that 

(See tolerance, color, packing and _ no tolerance is permitted for honey 

marking, page 2). which shows a millimeter scale reading 

United States No. 1 shall consist of | below the next color class. 

extracted honey of any color which —————— 

meets the following requirements: | ** APPLICATION OF TOLERANCES— 

1. The honey shall be fairly clean The tolerances specified for the 
(2), and free from damage (3) various grades and color are placed 

caused by turbidity (5), over- cn a container basis. However, any 

heating, fermentation, honeydew, lot of honey shall be considered as 

cbjectionable flavor or odor (6) meeting the requirements of a speci- 

cr damage caused by other means. fied grade and color if no sample 

2. The hon y shall be well ripened from the containers in any lot is 
—______. found to exceed the tolerances spe- 

* "The numbers in parentheses follow- cified by more than double the 

ing certain words indicate that these amount allowed, provided the en- 
words are d fined under Definitions — tire lot shall average within the 
of Terms. tolerances sp:cified.



Packing and Marking Extracted Honey wer OO OO™O™™™™O™O™A 

Containers shall be strong, clean, : Classified Advertisements 3 

and new in appearance. Each individ- 

ual container of honey shall be marked 

with the grade and net weight and, if MIDDLE gine EE 

the honey is in an opaque container, 
ITALIAN QUEENS 60c 

the color shall also be marked. each. Joe B. Tate, 1029 Lischey Ave., Nash- 

In order to allow for variations in- ville, Tennessee. 

cident to proper packing and marking, 7 
WANTED:—Honey in all the grades. Send 

not more than 5 per cent, by count, of sample with lowest price delivered to Ripon, 

the containers in any lot may fail to Wis. aun’ Schultz Honey Company, Ripon, 

meet these requirements. a 

Definitions of Teems , Throe-tanded Italians of maguepassed oa 
As used in these gra des: Allen Latham, Norwichtown, Conn. 

(1) Clean means that the honey ITALIAN QUEEN BEES, good comb-honey 

shall be at least as free from foreign Prot cGinnity, Pee tan Re. 2, per dozen. 

material as honey which has been 9 __ EESESS 

strained through standard bolting cloth gyn — mn tn — 1 — is ttn os 

of 86 meshes per inch at a temperature ] Package Bees and Queens | 

of not more than 130 degrees F. fers dtalians, Aceretited and me | 
(2) Fairly clean means that the | Frolic, sentle, honey, setere., Oso; | 

honey shall be at least as free from i 3 lb. $2.40 each, prompt delivery. | 

foreign material as honey which has = TAYLOR APIARIES i 

been strained through standard bolting De RN A eed 

cloth of 23 meshes per inch at a tem- 

perature of not more than 130 degr.es 

F nn | 
(3) Damage means any injury or #} e ; 

defect which materially affects the ap- Attention 

pearance, edibility, or shipping quality | 2 

of the honey, such as— | | Beekeepers 

‘The presznce of any objectionable | 2 

favor from floral source. Nectar | | | 

gathered from plants such as bitter- | Lower Prices For 1932 | 

weed often imparts a very disagreeable | | 

flavor to the honey, which materially j . | 

injures its quality. | | We specialize in the manufac- | 

(4) S-rious damage means any in- j ture of SECTIONS. Can ae | 

jury or defect which seriously affects | nish everything you need for the | 

the edibility, or shipping quality of aplary. | 

the honey. | j If you are not already a cus- | 

(5) Turbidity means cloudiness i tomer don’t fail to write for i 

caused by the presence of pollen grains, = our 1932 catalog. | 

minute air bubbles, fin:ly divided wax | : | 
particles, or other substances which de- | | 

tract from the clearness of honey. | — | | 

(6) Objectionable flavor or odor | | 

means any flavor or odor from floral | MARSHFIELD MFG. CO. | 

source, taint of smoke, or other source, | MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN | 

which materially affects the edibility j | 

of the honey. Foy 11 tt
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| Bulletin Board | | 
1 WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION CON- | 

| VENTION, MADISON, DECEMBER 8&9 | 

i AMERICAN HONEY PRODUCERS LEAGUE CONVENTION, | | 

i ST. LOUIS, FEB. 7 & 8, 1933 | | ee | 

| NATIONAL HONEY WEEK—NOVEMBER 7 TO 12 

| Posters—We have a number of the Badger Brand Honey Posters | 

| on hand which we will distribute free to members who will | 

I write in for them. Please include 5c for postage. | | 

| | Wisconsin Honey Helpings—This is the title of ten mimeographed | 

l pages of honey recipes, assembled under the direction of | 

| Mrs. Malitta Fischer Jensen, of the American Honey Institute. | 

| Recipes were furnished for distribution at the State Fair, | 

j and although the supply is quite limited, recipes will be | 

1 furnshed free of charge to members who request them. Please | 

i send postage. 

| tt tt tt | 

- | 
| | Table of Contents | 
i The 1932 Honey Crop | 

| Honey-Dew Honey | 

The Top Entrance for Wintering 

‘Bee Disease Eradication I 

National Honey Week, November 7 to 12, 1932 

i The American Honey Institute i 

| State Association Labels | 

Beekeepers’ Meeting 

The Economic Depression and the Beekeeping Industry | 

| | 
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| 1 | ee oe = = = e = | Brass Tacks I Attention 
j That’s what we’ve all got to i j | 
= get down to—brass tacks. And =: ! B ee k ee p ers = | now let’s do it regarding your | | | | 
| HONEY CONTAINERS | | 
| You have the right to expect : | Lower Prices For 1932 | 1 No. 1 grade merchandise, | | | | | promptly delivered, at fair I | | 
j prices, | j We specialize in the manufac- j . 
j Our CONTAINERS measure j j ture of SECTIONS. Can fur- | | = up to these requirements 100 #2 # nish everything you need for the ! 
| per cent. Wire, phone or write l | apiary. | | for your supply today. | | 
j 2V, tb. Cans | | If you are not already a cus- | 
i 5 Ib. Pails | j tomer don’t fail to write for | 
s 10 tb. Pails ; = our 1932 catalog. = | 60 tb. Cans I | | | Glass Jars Comb Honey Wrappers | | | 

Shipping Cases | I ‘ OPEDERODOGROUNOREOE | 

| Aug. Lotz Co. | |! | | 5° " | | MARSHFIELD MFG. CO. | 
| Boyd, Wis. L | MARSHFIELD, WISCONSIN | 
| | L | | . > em He oom ee eh tt tm of 

ee 

Fett ht tt hg + 

| : | 
| "a EY | | GUS DITTMER COMPANY | 

i | i, | j It is with the greatest regret that we must announce | 
| the death of the senior member of the firm, Mr. Gus Ditt- | 
{ mer. The business will continue, as before, under the man-_ |! 

agement of E. H. Hanselman, who has for the last ten years 
| been connected with the firm, and at the head of the founda- j 
| tion department. 

| , La, , | i We specialize in working wax into foundation for cash, i 
j or wax in payment. We carry a full line of beekeepers sup- | 
| plies. Write us for prices. | 

| | 
| GUS DITT | | I IMER CO. | | , | | Augusta, Wisconsin 

| | of SE A A Ht hn
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~ THE 1932 HONEY CROP on the part of the beekcepers to 
oo strengthen the price, and a good many 

Reports from beekeepers and per- of them will be successful, so that the 

sonal visits to several sections of the price should be about equal with last 

state make it possible to give a pretty Y°™ However, there are a few bee- 
; . . keepers who have already started sell- 

reliable estimate of the crop for this. 
ing honey at as low as 40c for a five 

year. In a very few sections, bee- pound pail, and some of the chain 
keepers report that they secured a stores are selling for 49c for a five 
crop from alsike and white clover. In pound pail. In the northwestern part 

the majority of the state, there is very of the state, there is a general tenden- 
little, if any, honey from these cy to try and hold the price at 65c for 
sources. In the southwestern section the 5 pound pail, and $1.25 for the 
of the state, considerable honey was ten pound pail. 
gathered in the latter part of June | 

There have been a number of re- 
from honeydew. Later, an average , 

quests for the Association to recom- 
of about fifty pounds per colony was ee but j fy 
secured from sweet clover. In the ex- ™end a price, but it seems to me that 
treme southwest and northwestern por- this would be very unwise in view of 
tions of the state, a surplus of from the unscttled condition, and apparent 

25 to 50 pounds per colony has been lack of money with many of our 
secured from basswood; nearly every farmers at the present time. It is go- 

beekeeper has a little honey, while ing to be a question of each beekeeper 

others have secured a surplus of bet- having to do the best he can und:r the 
ter than 50 pounds per colony. circumstances. Any beekeeper who has 

- On the basis of the information a crop this year is better off than his 
available at this time, the crop is esti- neighbors because practically every oth- 
mated at between 5 to 6 million er crop is likely to move very slowly, 
pounds. ‘There is a decided tendency if at all.
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HONEY-DEW HONEY Beekeepers who are interested in the 
——_——— top entrance for winter cdn gain some 

Investigation of a large number pointers from Mr. Michaelsen on suc- 
of samples of early honey showed that cessful wintering of bees, and if you 

they have a high percentage of dextrin f¢ in the vicinity of Durand, drive 
re over to Arkansaw, which is only a 

| which would indicate honey-dew. The 
. few miles away, and call upon Mr. 

early honey is nearly all cloudy, which and Mrs. Michaelsen. ‘They are en- 
also is some indication of the presence thusiastic about beekeeping, and good 

of honey-dew, and our beekeepers beekeepers. They have a nice ar- 
should be careful in selecting the rangement for heating their honey, 
stores left in the hives for winter. and a fine settling tank, made of a 

Honey from the basswood flow and milk vat, holding about 5,000 pounds 
also honey from the sweet clover may of honey. Mr. Michaelsen’s equip- 

be all right, but there is extreme ment is inexpensive, and does not oc- 
danger that there may be severe losses cupy a great deal of space, but it is 

from dysentery this winter, and those efficient and pleasant to work with. 
who can afford to do so will profit —EFEditor 
by feeding each colony of bees ten to i 

fifteen pounds of sugar this fall. BEE DISEASE ERADICATION 

THE TOP ENTRANCE FOR On a recent visit to several counties 

WINTERING in the state where American Foul 

Quite a few Wisconsin beekeepers Brood was at one rime P resent n al- 
have adopted the top entrance for most every bee yard, it was interesting 

. ; | to find quite a number of beekeepers 
wintering, and several have reported | who have never had any experience 
excellent success. with the disease. 

A few days ago, I paid a visit to The program for eradication of 
Mr. Wm. Michaelsen’s apiary, at American Foul Brood carried on in 
Arkansaw, and he is wintering his Wisconsin must necessarily be efficient 
home apiary and his out apiary with in order to bring such satisfactory re- 
a top entrance, and he is very enthus- sults. A recent estimate of the num- 
lastic about it. His method of win- ber of colonies of bees in Wisconsin is 
tering is simple, and the top entrance given at 163,000 colonies, whereas 
is easy to adjust. He packs his col- the estimate for 1915 was about 45,- 
Onies with the insulation material in- 000 colonies. 

side tar paper. He leaves the bee es- This condition shows a decided im- 

cape board on top and has made provement in the bee disease situation 

tunnels four inches wide and 34 of an go far as Wisconsin is concerned, and 

inch deep, with one end closed, which regardless of differences of opinion 

fits on top the honey board, giving which may have arisen between the 
the bees an entrance to the outside. Apiary Inspection Department, and 
For several years, he has not had the individual beekeepers. Our Associa- 
loss of a single colony except a few tion members should be fully appreci- 

that have not had sufficient stores. Mr. ative of the work done by the 

Michaelsen said that the entrance clos- Inspection Department, but I fear that 
ed up with ice during severe cold _ this condition is not likely to continue 

weather, but opened up again when if the Association and _ its local 

the weather became more mild. branches are not fully alive to the
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reduction in funds for apiary inspec- The question will be brought up 

tion that have been brought about before the convention, and any of our 

and the danger of continued reduc- members who are interested in this 
tions by the next Legislature. matter should send us their opinions 

The appropriation for Apiary In- in time for them to be presented to 

spection work in Wisconsin has been the convention. 

quite small, being only $10,500 per TT | 
year. This appropriation has al- NATIONAL HONEY WEEK, NO- 

ready been cut 20% for this year, VEMBER 7 TO 12, 1932 
leaving an amount that is not only as 

inadequate for the continuance of the Now is the time to start your plans 
inspection, but one which will prevent for this program. Several honey talks 
the development of the work in addi- will be given over national hook-ups. 

tional counties, and should a further ee 

cut be made, the advance that has Again Betty Crocker of Gold | 
been made may develop into a back- Medal Fame Will Give a Honey 

ward movement. — for Health Broadcast— (details an- 
There are some counties in the nounced later). 

state where the disease has been re- —_—_. 

duced to only a few scattered apiaries. Government Broadcast—Nation- 

It is unfortunate that funds are not al Hook-Up— (details will be giv- 

available for eradicating the disease en in next issue of this magazine). 

from these infection points. Several ——. | 

beekeepers have expressed their alarm The Kellogg Company will 

over the situation, and are of the have special window cards for Na- 
opinion that the matter should be pre- tional Honey Week (details an- 
sented to the convention, and a Legis- nounced later). 

lative Committee appointed to pre- (|~— 
sent the matter to the Legislature to Suggested Program for Beekeepers 

see not only that no further reduc- . 
. | Arrange Honey Displays and Ex- 

tions are made, but also to request that hibj vwh 

the original amount be made available Ibis everywhere. 
for next year. Displays should be: 

Unfortunately, the spread of the Neat 
disease does not stop during economic Clean 
depressions, and if continued vigilance Attractive 
is not carried on, the disease can Educational 
spread to adjoining apiaries, and the Well labeled 
beekeepers in the territory now dis- Displays may consist of: 
ease free could be as badly off as when Jars of Honey 

the work first started. Combs of Honey 

The Apiary Inspection Law seems Dishes or jars of food made with 

to have been working very satisfactor- honey 
ily, but no changes have been made Fresh Salads dressed with honey 

in it for sometime. Perhaps now (changed often enough to be al- 

would be a good time for the Associa- ways fresh and appealing) 
tion to review the situation with Mr. Sandwiches, Cakes and Cookies, 
Chambers and the Department of Ag- Breads, Candies, Sundaes 
riculture, to see if any changes should Miscellaneous — Jellies, Popcorn 

be made in the law. | balls, etc.
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Displays may be placed in | to include in demonstration as well as 

Grocery Stores exhibits—15 cents per copy. 

Drug Stores Bee and Honey Talks 

Department Stores These are really educational lectures, 
Hardware Stores and do a great deal to stimulate public 
Ice Cream Parlors interest as well as good-will. Five 

Restaurants Talks—25 cents. 
Hotels These talks are suitable for club 

Banks meetings, school groups, luncheons, 

mete health groups and the like. 

Bakery Stores Radio Broadcasts 

Schools Get your local broadcasting group 
Candy Shops to include references to National 

Include also: Honey Week, Exhibits at Local Stores, 
Observation Hive of Bees Demonstrations and also get th:m to 

oe, give a honey recipe or two that week 

Educational Posters and Signs to tie it up with National Honey 
The Institute will mail a special yy, 

sheet of instructions for each type of Every state beekeepers’ association 
store exhibit as well as instructions ; 

should be able to get one of its uni- 

concerning best me thod of approach in versity home economics instructors in- 

securing cooperation of that type of terested in broadcasting honey recipes 

vnetedetions 10 conte I bvon set of over the university station that week. 

ed instruction for drug store, grocery Three special honey broad casts 
, each one containing three recipes and 

store, bakery shop and bank, the set nyo: ; ' 1 , special instroduction concerning the 
would cost 40 cents. Instructions will attractiveness of honey dishes. Each 

include recipes for honey items any of broadcast—_10 cents 
these stores could feature. - 

Newspaper Publicity 
Honey Demonstrations | If your newspaper has a home page 

Get the cooperation of your “wom- section, immediately contact the food 
en folks’, and give them the Institute editor. Give her a jar or comb of 
Outline for Honey Demonstrations. poney and recipes, and ask her to in- 

Let them study this and then give clude one or more in her home pages. 
them all the honey they need to “put TTell her it is National Honey Week, 
on” the demonstration. Here's a list and her readers are anxious to learn 
of some of the “women folks” who through her column all about honey, 
may be willing to demonstrate honey and that this is the time to give thm 

to you: such copy. 4 stories. Each story— 

Wives, Mothers, Sisters, Aunts, 10 cents. 

Nurses, Tcachers, Cousins, Daughters, = Post Announcement in Public Places 

Cooking School Experts, Home Serv- Place notices of National Honey 
ice Directors, Radio Household Chat Week h . Directors | eek everywhere you can: | 

, | Post office, depots, club bulletin 

The Institute will furnish The Out- boards, Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. 
line for Honey Demonstrators, which All numbers of Honey Helpings 

includes points on display arrange- will be sold to beekeepers at cost. Dis- 

ment, how to dress for such demon- tribute these to every woman in your 

strations, complete list of honey dishes neighborhood. “‘Honcy Way Menus’’
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with 200 recipes by Miss Fischer— National Honey Week program, No- 
50 cent per copy; $5.00 per dozen. vember 7-12, 1932. 874 of these 

| Remember grocers are in Wisconsin. 

‘That the national success of Honey The Institute hop eS that our bee- 
Weck depends on how much you do Ke Pers we oe Neck ced ite oof. 
1 ll ; ationa oney ee - 

oa cient orders can be secured, they will 
‘That thousands of pounds of honey . , 

a ; have a new sticker prepared. I think 
can be moved during this week and oy 

all of our members last year received 
thousands of persons can be taught | 1 
how to correctly use honey, all of some of these stickers, which you will 

; | sn ° remember, had a blue background with 

which means REPEAT ORDERS! a silver inlay. At the top of the little 

PLEASE DON'T DELAY. Start sticker was ‘‘National Honey Week”’ 
right this minute on the program for and at the bottom the dates November 
concentrated effort on honey sales pro- 9 to 14. In the center of the picture 
motion for November 7th to 12th. was a little girl holding up a tray with 

Beekeepers in cach locality should an exhibit of food samples. 

get together, adopt uniform prices and —_—If the Institute can place an initial 

| cooperate to the last degre for NA- order for 100,000 stickers, lots of 

TIONAL HONEY WEEK PRO- 1,000 can be sold to the beekeepers 
GRAM. for $1.50 per thousand. Otherwise, 

In addition American Honey In- the price will be: Lots of 50, $.20; 

stitute without charge will 100, $.30; 500, $1.00; 1,000, 

1. Send a special announcement $1.75; 5,000, $8.25; 10,000, $14 
to educational directors for The Institute has been represented 

commercial companies. at several local meetings by Miss ‘Tay- 

2s dio talk to h lor who has attended meetings in Sauk 

- ouggest a Facto Ka O nouse- County, and on July 17, told what 

hold chat directors. the Institute was doing at the Grant ) 

3, Send a special letter to all util- County Beekeepers’ m<eting at Cass- 

ity home service directors. ville, at which about 43 beekeepers 

4, Ask U.S. Bureau of Home Ec- were in attendance. Mr. Gwin also 

onomics to cooperate. appeared on the program. 

5. Print a special leaflet. —H. F. Wilson. 

°. svete dietitians to CO-  ¢-rATE ASSOCIATION LABELS 

7. Ask restaurateurs to cooperate. At the last 1931 convention, the 

Write American Honey Institute for question of changing the Association 

further information on radio broad- label was considered and a committee 
casts, etc., 417 N. Few St., Madison, Lo ; 
Wis. of which Mr. James Gwin is Chair- 

| man, was appointed to secure informa- 

THE AMERICAN HONEY tion from the beekeepers so that the 

INSTITUTE suggestions might be brought before 

—____. the convention. 

| The latest information from the _ During the time when honey is be- 

- American Honey Institute shows that ing Packaged and sabels ‘ar members 
; will have an opportuni n- 

31,347 (Brocers mt the United States sider what changes seem to them de- 

are receiving suggestions for selling sirable, and such suggestions should 
honey and will probably engage in the be sent to Mr. Gwin. |
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If you plan to buy National Honey Honey Institute. There was consid- 
Week stickers, send your order tm- erable talk about prices, but the Asso- 
mediately to the American Honey ciation did not go on record for setting 
Institute, 417 N. Few St., Madison, definite recommendations. 
Wisconsin. Unless: a sufficient num- Wood County—A survey in Wood 
ber of the stickers 1s ordered, the In- County shows that crop conditions 

‘ stitute will be unable to have them  ipore are fair to good, and the bee- 

made up. (PLACE YOUR ORDER keepers have already begun to peddle 
AT ONCE IF YOU PLAN TO their honey, with a fair degree of suc- 

PURCHASE THEM. )—H.F.W. cess. A meeting will be held in Wood 

BEEKEEPERS’ MEETING County on September 17 or 19. 

Winnebago County—A meeting of 
Pierce County—During the past the Winnebago County beekeepers will 

week, a Tri-County meeting was held be held on the 10th of September, at 

at Spring Valley, in Pierce County, Oshkosh. | 

and about 60 beekeepers were present. Vernon County—A meeting will 
In that region there has not been suffi- be held in Vernon County on Septem- 

cient rain, and clover seedings from ber 15th; the place has not yet been 
last fall and spring are mostly killed d¢cided upon. 
out. The beekeepers who were not Clark County—A meeting of Clark 
near basswood locations secured prac- County beekeepers will be held in the 
tically no honey, and some of the Greenwood Park, at Greenwood. on 
beekeepers are talking about cutting September 18. 

down on their holdings. Sauk County—Sauk County bee- 
Polk County—A meeting was held keepers will hold a meeting in Septem- 

at Balsam Lake on the 15th of ber: the date and place of the meeting 
August. “Che farm beekeepers in this have not yet been arranged. 

section are going to be well off com- 

pared with the general farmers. The | , 

drought conditions are the worst on THE ECONOMIC DEPRESSION 

record, and the pasture is completely AND ‘THE BEEKEEPING 

burned out. Not a green blade of grass INDUSTRY 
is seen anywhere on the hills. Many TO 

farmers are actually cutting trees so Honey prices are much lower than 

that their stock can browse on them, they have been for many years. And 

and the feed that was to go into the jit appears as though our beekeepers 

silos is slowly being used, sO that it are faced with continued low prices 
is expected that the silos will not be f a Ther : 

more than half filled for the winter. or some years f° comes ere area 
The outcome for these people looks this time sections of Wisconsin where 

rather dark. the beekeepers say that it is difficult to 

Rusk County—A meeting was held sell honey because the people have no 
in the City Park at Ladysmith, money with which to buy. But honey 
August 16, at which about 30 were is moving fairly well, and every bee- 
present. ‘The weather conditions have keeper in Wisconsin who has a crop of 
been better in this section, and a fair honey, regardless of how small it may 
honey crop has been secured, although be, is economically better off than | 

not equal to the 1931 crop. many of his neighbors because he at 

Approximately 400 pounds of least has a marketable crop, even 

honey was pledged to the American though the price may be low.
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In times when farmers are forced provement, none of us can tell what 

to cut down trees so that stock may is going to happen during the next 

browse on the leaves, and when many year or two. 

other farm products can hardly be sold The beekeeping industry must meet 

at all, the farm beekeeper who has any the situation in the same way that all 

crop that most of his neighbors do not other industry will be forced to meet 

have should have some ray of hope reduced values, and in order to do this, 

for the winter. our beekeepers must find methods for 

There was never a time in the his- teduced costs in production. There 

tory of beekeeping when it had a more Wasa time when we felt that extracted 

important bearing on the economic honey could not be produced in Wis- 
status of a large number of farmers Consin for less than 8 to 10 cents per 

and beekeepers. Some of the members pound. For a few years, at least, it 

who read ‘‘Wisconsin Beekeeping” will will be necessary to produce it for s 

appreciate just what this means. The ents a pound. ‘The most practical 

small problem of providing shoes and WaY ©0 reduce the cost of production, . 

clothing for the children who start to and this also. means reducing the | 

school is receiving serious considera- ©°St of selling, is to standardize equip- 
tion by many farmers at the present ™ent, methods of manipulation and 
time. The matter of taking care of methods of marketing the crop. Many 

~ small notes, even to the limited extent Of our beekeepers spend more time 
of $50 to $300 has been mentioned with the bees than is necessary, and 

to me during my trips about the state. also keep the bees disturbed so that 
By unusual effort in selling honey they are unable to produce a maximum 

locally, these problems are being met, ‘fOP- 
and the honey industry arises as one of It is not necessary to tear down the 

the important agricultural industries in hives every few days or every week. 

the present economic depression. In fact, it is only necessary to look 

Who can question the price at your hives over three or four times 

which some of this honey is sold? during the spring, and a similar num- 

When the question of price was ber of times in the fall. Tt is not 

brought up, one beekeeper said, ‘““What profitable to save weak colonies in the 

can I do? The only product that I can spring, and all such colonies should be 

sell is my honey, and in order to sell united with stronger colonies so that 

it, I must meet the competition of the only colonies that are capable of build- 

other low priced sweets and other food ing into first class colonies by the time 
products.” of the honey flow should be maintain- 

Reports from all corners show that ed. Give the bees plenty of stores and 

_ the beekeeping industry is badly de- plenty of room through the spring 

moralized—but so are other industries, Period. and the bees will take care of 
and many men of wealth are having themselves. Give the bees plenty of 

more difficulty in maintaining them- stores during September, and very few 

selves than are the beekeepers. If the manipulations are necessary. 
beekeepers are able to sell their crop, There are certain essential manipula- 

they should be very thankful indeed tions in beekeeping that must be car- 

for the additional help which they ried on at exactly the right time in 
would not otherwise have if they. were order to build up strong colonies for 

not in the beekeeping industry. The the honey flow. A normal colony of 
situation is extremely serious, and al- bees should contain in the neighbor- | 
though there seems to be a decided im- hood of 75,000 to 100,000 bees at
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the beginning of the honey flow. A_ that of feeding every colony of bees 
colony of this strength will secure a water during the spring period. It 

maximum crop of honey for any sea- will be found that each colony wil! 
son. ‘l’o sccure prime colonies, it is tate down from 2 to 6 gallons of 

necessary for the beekeeper to begin water between April 1 and May 30. 

preparing his colony for the next year Observations in the University Bee 

immediately after the honey flow. All Yard also show that colonies that do 
colonies should be requeened at least not have water in the hive send out 

every other year from strong and a greater number of bees than those — 
| vigorous stock. that are provided with water, and the 

An abundance of stores should be spring losses of field bees may be re- 
left with the bees during September,  quced by feeding water within the 

so that they can rear young bees dur- five An ordinary friction top pail 
ing September and the early part of with a few small holes in the lid will 
October. Many of our beekeepers  gorve as a feeder, and can be set over 
make a serious mistake by taking away the center opening on a honey board. 

all of the stores after the honzy flow, A good wind break is the most de- 

sO. that the bees do hot have food for sirable protection for bees packed out 
raising young bees in Sep tember and of doors during the winter, for all col- 
October. When honey is not avail- ; 

nies, whether packed or not, after 
able for fall stores, sugar syrup should they are set out in the spring. 
be provided, and is best made by add- . | 
ing 1 part of water to 2 parts of sugar, In addition to an abundance of 
by weight. Heat the mixture until ‘Stores, room, or space for brood rear- 

the water just begins to boil. If the 8 is essential. Where colonies of 
stores are being used for winter, add ees are packed out of doors in two 
a tablespoonful of tartaric acid to each hive bodies, this amount of space will 

five gallons, to prevent crystallization usually be sufficient until the first of 

in the combs. For proper wintering, June. But packing during the month 
each colony of bees should have from Of May is not desirable, as it has the 
30 to 50 pounds of good stores. effect of keeping the colony too 

; warm, and is likely to cause swarm- 

| in 1932, it will be found worth- ing. For those bees that are packed 

while to feed each colony ten to fif- in the bee cellar in one hive body, an 

teen pounds of sugar syrup about the additional hive body containing some 
) first of November. Honeydew is ex- ois if possible, should be added 

tremely bad this year, and serrous Wi about the first of May or whenever a 
ter losses are bound to occur if the colony of bees contains six frames of 

bees are not taken care of. brood. It is not necessary that every 
Heavy winter packing is unneces- frame be full of brood, but if six 

sary, and if the bees are to be left frames contain any amount of brood, 
packed in the spring, four inches of the extra hive body should be added. 
packing is much more desirable than  [f the bees are properly attended in the 

| 6 to 10 inchzs. Hives that are heav- spring, this will usually happen about 

ily insulated with from 6 to 10 inches the first of May. This is the most im- 

of packing during the spring brood portant detail for the prevention of 

rearing period tend to act as refriger- swarming, and no beekeeper should 
ators and may materially prevent every permit his bees to swarm if he 

rapid brood rearing. ' can help it, even though he may wish 

A practice that has been found very to secure additional colonies. It is 

desirable in the University Apiary is much better to keep the bees from



swarming and to start nuclei with extracting supers which may be filled 
about three frames of brood and a_ after the one hive body is removed. 
queen just previous to the beginning If these manipulations are follow- 

of the honey flow. These nuclei ed carefully and faithfully, a maxi- 
should be started usually about June mum crop of honey can be secured. 
10, and can be done in connection Preparing the Crop for Market 

7 with preparing the bees for the honey Do not extract your honey too 

Ow. early. It is better to wait until the 

Bees should never be allowed to be- latter part of August or even until 

come crowded, as the crowded condi- September to extract your honey, so | 
tion will usually produce swarming. that it may be thoroughly ripened and 
It is difficult to prevent swarming of in the very best condition. Use clean 
those colonies where comb honey is utensils and equipment in extracting 
being produced, but with young and canning your honey. Strain it 
gueens—less than a year old—and an_ carefully through a double thickness of 
abundance of room at all times, col- cheese cloth to clean out bits of wax 
Onies producing extracted honey can and propolis. If your honey is at all 
be prevented from swarming to a thin, be sure to heat it to 160° F. to 

very large extent. kill the yeast spores, and then it should _ 
. be placed in the can i t. 

Do not wait until the honey flow P ans while still hot 
It would be much better, of course, 

begins, to prepare your colonies for | 
| . to put your honey on the market 

the honey flow. In dealing with col- ; | 
" without heating, but where your crop 

7 onies to be used for extracted honey . ao 
is to be marketed locally, it will not 

production, separate the sealed and ; 
; seriously damage the honey to heat it 

unsealed brood into two hive bodies 5 tes 
to 160° F., and if it is allowed to go 

that have been used for spring brood . 
. over that temperature, serious color 

rearing. Place the hive body contain- 
changes are likely to take place. 

ing the unsealed brood on the bottom 
Do not use rusty cans or faulty 

board with an excluder on top. Above . 
glass containers. Use attractive, well- 

this, add two empty extracting supers ; 
, ; printed labels, and put them on your 

and on top place the other section of : 
. containers so that the edges are even 

the hive body containing the frames ; 
. and the labels are square with the lines 

of sealed brood. At the time when 
; . | of the containers. Be careful not to . 

this manipulation is made, destroy all 
smear paste on the cans and labels. 

queen cells that are present and add 
When your containers are filled, set 

empty frames in place of the frames 
them on shelves in a good clean room 

- removed, both from the bottom and 
Lo where they will not become covered 

top section of the original brood— with dirt and dust 
chamber. This will give the queen ‘ 
added space in which to lay and will GNI PAPI PAPA EAP 

separate the brood nest so that the : Classified Advertisements 3 

bees do not have the instinct of being 

crowded. 
. . | MIDDLE TENNESSEE 

At least five hive bodies should be — APIARIES 
available for every colony, and as soon ITALIAN QUEENS 60c 

as the upper hive body is filled and ali each. Joe B. Tate, 1029 Lischey Ave., Nash- 
the bees hatched out, which will be 21 Ville: Tennessee. —_ 
days, if it is put on top, this hive body WANTED:—Honey in all the grades. Send 

. . . . _ sample with lowest price delivered to Ripon, 
should be set aside with stores in it Wis. ‘The Schultz Honey Company, Ripon, 

for fall and winter feeding. The sur- —W!sconsin. 
plus crop should then be considered Three-banded Italians of unsurpassed quality. 

as that which is secured in the regular * Fe Tathan Norwichtowa Conn
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THE AMERICAN | them sold after the first sale. In the 

: | HONEY INSTITUTE selling of a product, it is first neces- 
| — sary to create such a favorable impres- 

- The selling of any product is a sion in the mind of the buyer that he 

problem entirely separate from that of responds to the sales talk by buying. 
the research necessary to provide best Then the product must be satisfac- 
methods for producing the product. tory, and each repeat order must be 
Research must be carried on according equally satisfactory, or the customer 
to more or less definite rules to deter- is lost.. And, even though the product 
mine accurate and definite results, and may be satisfactory; it is essential that 
has little or no bearing on the pro- the first effort be followed by others to 
cedure necessary to produce a favor- keep the product before the buyer. 
able attitude toward the product by Continued new effort and new ideas 
the buying, and consuming public. To are also necessary in selling to new 
sell an article, it is necessary to create customers. These facts are well un- 
in the mind of the buyer a desire for derstood by our large commercial con- 
it, and in order to do this, the sales- cerns, and therefore there has devel- 
man must follow the dictates of pub- oped in America an elaborate and di- 
lic emotion. Advertisements must be versified program of advertising care- 
alive and attractive. With thousands fully arranged in so-called selling cam- 
of pages of advertising being presented paigns. — , Oo SO 
daily to the buying public, unusual Honey is subject to the same neces- 
features are necessary to attract atten- sity of publicity and advertising; and 
tion. | if it were possible to put on a big cam- 
- Publicity is of the utmost import- paign continuously, there is no ques- 
ance, and the manner in which the tion in my mind but what there 
publicity is given is even more import- would not be sufficient honey to meet 
ant. Every working person is busy at- the public demand. However, the very 
tempting to sell his services, and keep nature of the product itself is against
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such a campaign, because it is so greater interest in honey, and so the 

widely scattered and usually in such American Honey Institute was.formed. | 
small amounts that sufficient amounts ‘The Institute is now exactly four and 
of it cannot be controlled to permit one-half years old. It is still an infant 
‘of any one or two firms putting on a_ in its growth, and if it had not been | 

| great advertising campaign. However, for the excellent support provided by 

with the past few years, there has the Bee Industries Association of 
developed an agency for widespread America, it could not have survived. 
publicity of honey, and.at the present The Bee Industries Association of 
time, I believe that honey is receiving America is an organization composed 

more honest publicity than at any pre- of bee supply manufacturers whose 

vious time in its history. This pub- main interest is the success of the bee- 
licity has been brought about mainly keeping industry, and regardless of the 
by the American Honey Institute, fact that the organization is composed 

which to my way of thinking is today of manufacturers rather than produc- 
the most important organization in ers, the beekeepers of America owe 
the American beekeeping industry. this organization a deep debt of grati- 

It is the one organization to which tude for the splendid work they have — 

every person interested in the beekeep- done in building up the American 

ing industry of America should give Honey Institute. 
his full support. It is the one or- Dr. Harry E. Barnard, of Indian- 

ganization in which there is little or apolis, was selected as the first Presi- 

no chance for any beekeeper, who dent, and Miss Malitta Fischer, now 
thoroughly understands the situation, Mrs. Fischer Jensen, was the first Sec- 
to become dissatisfied. There will be retary. For three and a half years, 
from time to time minor mistakes that the Institute operated under the splen- 
the Institute workers may make, but did direction of Dr. Barnard, sup- 
these are of absolutely no consequence ported by the enthusiastic and capable 
in comparison with the great good that co-operation of Mrs. Fischer Jensen. 
has been accomplished, and from Dr. Barnard résigned in September, 

which we are already receiving meas- 1931, and since that time, the Insti- 
urable results. It may be difficult for tute has been continued under the di- 
individual beekeepers to see these ben- rection of its Executive Committee, 
efits, but if they were able to see the Mr. Lewis Parks, Mr. Huber Root, 
many items of honey publicity in and Mr. E. G. Brown. At an annual 
numerous national magazines, they convention of the Institute held in 
could not help but be impressed with February, 1932, at Columbus, Mr. | 
the fact that hundreds of thousands of Lewis Parks was elected President. He 
dollars worth of honey publicity is has been the directing force since that , 
being created each year for honey by time, through the support and co-op- 
the American Honey Institute. _ eration of the other members of the 

_ In recent years, nearly every large Executive Committee and Board of 
food industry has found it desirable Directors  — | | 
to create an organization to make a When plans were first presented for 
study of its own product, and to give carrying on the Institute, the Bee In- 

forth this information to the public, dustries Association solicited funds 
through various methods of advertis- from its own members, with the ex- 
ing and publicity. Four years ago pectation that some time in the future, 
last April the members of the Bee In- the beekeepers themselves would ac- 

dustries Association decided that some- cept an important position in provid- 
thing must be done to promote a _ ing the initiative for the development
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and carrying on of the Institute. Al- Institute. And in order that our As- 
_ though there were only twenty-five sociation members may have a full 

subscribing members in the early days understanding of the work that the 
of the Institute, the average subscrip- Institute is doing, a summary of this 

tion from each supporting member work has been collected from the In- 

ran higher than $250. Of course, stitute records, and is printed in this 
there was a great variation in the issue. The material in the following 
amount of individual subscriptions pages will give you some idea of the 
from members, some giving as high as_ work that hag been done in the 1932 
$1,000 a year, while others felt that program of the Institute, which in- 
they were only able to provide $50. cludes a suggested plan for National 
When these sums were collected, a Honey Week, November 7 to 12. 
budget was arranged to cover operat- Read over the eleven different phases 
ing expenses. These expenses includ- of work that the Institute is carrying 
ing rental of offices, salaries, mimeo- on for 1932. 
graphed material, and travel. Naa . 

Compared with other organizations PRESENT PROGRAM OF THE 
of the same type, and the results se- INSTITUTE 
cured, the American Honey Institute —__—__—. 
has a splendid record. During its four The office of the American Honey 

and one-half years of operation, it Institute is located in the home of 
has secured almost as great a response Mrs. Jensen, at 417 North Few Street, 
from educational workers as has been Madison, and visits from beekeepers 

secured by some of the other food are welcomed. No individual, whether 

institutes which have a working budget he be a beekeeper or not, could pos- 

of at least one-half million dollars.  sibly visit the Institute and go away 

Remarkable co-operation has been se- without feeling enthusiastic about 
cured from numerous agencies. par- honey and the work of the Institute. 
ticularly various food companies. that | Mrs. Jensen and Miss Taylor, with 
have found honey a splendid substance their fine personalities and unusual en- | 
to be used along with their own pro-  thusiasm for honey and its uses, are do- 
ducts. | ing a fine work in honey publicity, and 

‘These statements are not overdrawn, one’s interest is immediately aroused 

and are but statements of actual facts by the proofs of success which they 
based upon records in the Institute are able to place before their visitors. 

office. Any beekeeper, regardless of And almost always there is some prod- 

where he lives, will find it worth uct of the Institute kitchen, prepared 

while to visit the Institute and see With honey, which the visitor is asked — 
for himself. the newspaper stories, to sample; and seldom does it fail to 

clippings of honey recipes, and honey bring an enthusiastic interest. 

recipes included in cook books of al- The program of the Institute cov- 
lied food workers. It will be inter- ers carrying publicity to many differ- 
esting for him to read over many, ent individuals outside of the beekeep- 

many, letters from beekeepers and bot- ing fraternity, and this is what brings 
tlers, praising the Institute for the to honey its large and wide spread 
help that has been given to them. publicity. oo 

The Executive Committee of the 1. Honey Helpings—The Institute 
Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ Associa- Clip Sheet prepared between six and 
tion believes that its members will ap- eight times a year for food workers 

prove the dedication of this number of — in all parts of this country. This 
the magazine to the American Honey sheet contains recipes for using
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_ honey and copy on its attractiveness two of these are favorable to co- 
as a food— operative honey work, and the In- 
Issued to date stitute is outlining a project for the 

Honey Helpings for Breakfast - coming year that will place infor- 
-. Honey Helpings for Hot Days mation on the use of honey as a 

Honey Helpings for Cakes food in the hands of leaders of the 
Honey Helpings for Canning Department of Home Economics as 
Using Honey well in the state departments of 

_ Available from Last Year's Run public instruction throughout the 
Basic Suggestions (New Uses). country. 
Honey Helpings—Pie Another special feature of this 
Honey Helpings—Tea Type program with leaders of university 

: Honey Helpings for Home Serv- home economics divisions, will be 
— ice Director the Institute’s attempt to get each 

Encourage the Use of Natural university home economics depart- 
| Sugars ment to prepare and publish a bul- 

Honey in the Bakeshop letin or circular on the uses. of 
Den Dooven Honey Recipes for honey; this publication tozbe built 

Bakers. around that state’s honey, and: -to 
Honey Helpings for Restaurateurs contain recipes for using that honey. 

| Sugar From Flowers adds Flavor Several state home economics de- 

to Your Food partments have been interested in 
(Requests for this material have considering such a publication this 

: come from every state in the year. - 

_ union this year) — 4, Special Service to Beekeepers | 
2. Special Honey Stories—The Insti- — Beekeepers are asking the Institute 

- tute has been asked to prepare spe- everything; i.e. how to bottle their | 
- cial honey copy with exclusive reci- honey, how to give honey demon- 

pes for certain papers and maga- strations, how to get local grocers 
zines. In some cases the Institute to market honey candies, poster de- 

~ has furnished honey recipes and sug- __ signs, etc. | a 
_ gestions to free lance food special- The Institute is of course too 

ists who have rewritten the copy small to answer all these requests 
- and used the material under their promptly but it is doing a remark- 

own signature. But this is one type ably good job in helping: beekeepers 
of co-operation that the Institute is carry on a local program:similar ‘to 
sponsoring, | the national one. : ae 

3. Special Program with Home Eco- - Did you. know that the Institute 
~ nomics Divisions—While the tech- can Furnish - | 

nical work’ in the field of nutrition a. Your Local Grocers with An 
- is carried on for the most part by Outline for Honey Displays 
~ our University Home Economics b. 4 Page Demonstrators Outline 
- Departments, cooking and _ the for persons wishing to give 

knowledge of food materials is Honey Demonstrations 

- now being taught to nearly every c. Special Material to your Home 
girl and to large numbers of boys Home Economic Teachers — 
in the grammar and high schools. d. Quantitative recipes for using 

The Institute wrote every Ex- honey in the bakeshop. (They 
periment Station Director this sum- have a 24 page booklet avail- 
mer and more than thirty replies able on this subject distrib- | 
have been received to date. Twenty- uted to bakers free upon re-
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- quest or to beekeepers who issues. Honey recipes have been in- 

| wish to give it to their baker cluded in leaflets of the many 

customers at 5c per copy) companies as a result of the stimu- 

e. Special material for the hospital lus provided by American Honey 

dietitian Institute. (Not all companies may 

f. Outlines for honey displays have been included for this year 

| to your druggists, candy shops, so many have appreciated using 

banks, beauty parlors, etc. _ honey that the Institute staff of two 

g. A Free Set of Honey Recipes have lost track). 

to Any Homemaker who sends 
in a written request When you think for just a min- 

The Institute has been able to in- ute of all the recipe leaflets these 

terest local home economics teachers companies get out on their own 
in starting honey projects in their foods and that their leaflets cover 
cooking classes. Where such inter- the country, you can realize what 

est is shown, the Institute tries to a wonderful thing it is to have 
get the local beekeeper of that city honey: included. : - 
to donate honey to the teacher for 6. Newspapers and Magazines 
her work. The Institute furnishes Of course you. have noticed the 
beekeepers honey recipes as well as honey copy and..recipes in news- 

special honey copy for local -news- papers and magazines these days. 

‘papers and radio broadcasting. In ..;Qne,can hardly pick up an issue of 
one case a local beekeeper was in- one of the monthly national mag- 
troduced by mail to the home eco- .- azines without finding some men- 

| nomics director of a large food _ tion of honey. a 
company, who, with her staff 
worked out over a dozen recipes for - Most Wisconsin beekeepers are 
his honey spread. acquainted with ‘‘Honey in the 

5. Co-operative Food Advertising— Bakeshop” I hope. This booklet 
Foods are now advertised in the contains recipes especially applica- 

form in which they are eaten rather ble to bakers’ products. Bakers ev- 
than under a trade name which erywhere are interested in quality 

“stresses brands. No food is better . products and will use honey when 

adapted for use with other materials they learn how. Had it not been 

““than honey, and the Institute is con- for the co-operation of “Bakers'’ 

stantly calling to the attention of Helper’’ it would not ‘have been pos- 
advertising firms and food manu- sible to issue this booklet or secure 

facturers the great value of using _ so much free publicity. 

honey to bring out the value of The restaurant people through 
the particular food offered for sale. their official magazine; the confec- 

The Institute has gone one step tioners and soda fountain interests, 

farther. It has taken various food through their national journal, will 

products and experimented with in time be ready for a honey book- 
them in honey recipes and then let adapted to their needs, and the 

sent such recipes to the various com- Institute hopes to work out a re- 
panies putting out these products. | print plan for the articles prepared 

Much favorable response has been for them as was done with ‘Bakers’ 
received. Such work on the part of Helper.” | 

the Institute has resulted in the in- 7. Radio Contacts 
clusion of honey recipes in leaflets The Institute sends material to 
that have been run in half million about six hundred stations and
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sends special material to “Kitchen 10. International Development 
Klatter’’ women. Many of the home American Honey [Institute has re- 

| service hours include honey recipes ceived many leters from abroad. 
and every now and then the Insti- The beekeepers as well as editors 
tute learns that one of these direct- of at least seven foreign countries 

ors has told her audience that honey have been greatly interested in the’ } 
recipes are available through Insti- Institute Program. 
tute by the number of requests com- 47 Circulating Scrap Books | 

ing from a section stating that so The Institute has prepared scrap 
and sO said in her broadcast that books and circulated them at State 

recipes might be obtained from the Beekeepers Meetings either summer 
Institute. | or winter. These scrap books show 

Of course the biggest radio fea- the contacts developed by the In- 
ture during 1930 and 1931 was stitute in each respective state. In 
the Honey Broadcast by Betty other words the beekeepers in any 
Crocker of Gold Medal and General state may have one of these circu- 
Mills. This broadcast reached from lating scrap books for their meet- 

_ coast to coast and Canada to Mex- ing if they will send in dates for 

ico. Betty Crocker will give an- such a meeting at least three weeks 
other broadcast November 9 this previous to time of meeting. One 

year so our beekeepers have had over beekeeper in our own state reported 
six thousand dollars worth of radio that he never realized what the In- 

time on honey from General Mills. stitute was doing for him until he 
Just think—three national broad-  gaw a circulating scrap book list- 
casts during three consecutive Na- _—ing the name of a school teacher in 

tional Honey Weeks. his own community. 

The Great Atlantic 8 Pacific Tea How the Institute is Reaching Individ- 
Company has given two national £———————-> 

honey broadcasts during 1931 and uals in the Separate States | 

1932. One of the most successful. methods 
| This year the U. S. Department of interesting the public in anything 

of Agriculture will also give a dis- is by direct appeal through the chil- 

cussion on the uses of honey over dren. Here is a list of the contacts 
the air, November 8. made in each state except Wiscon- 

8. Honey Research sin. A more detailed account of the 
The Institute staff is pretty small Wisconsin activities will come later. 

| to carry on much research although Arizona 4 200 4 
it does carry on honey cookery re- Arkansas 2 ~~ 130 5 
search all the time. It is the stim- Alabama _ 12 282 5 

. ulating forceback of honey research Connecticut 23 755 7 
now being carried on in beekeep- Colorado 11 225 4 

ing departments, dairy departments California 60 1409 10 

home economic and other depart- Delaware 4 102. 2 
ments in our colleges. Florida 7 335 2 

9. Special Program for Beekeepers’ Georgia 15 175 7 
Journals - Illinois 75 1205 1 

American Honey Institute has co- Iowa 23 278 8 
operated with all the beekeeping Indiana 35 1305 9 
journals and has secured excellent Idaho 10 350 6 
publicity. in this way. ~ Kansas 15 672 4
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Kentucky 12 275 5 HONEY PUBLICITY | 
Louisiana 17 75 4 FOR WISCONSIN 

Maine 2 260 3 ——___—_—. 

Maryland 12 515 6 How many of our beekeepers realize 
Mass.: 18 1001 10 what the Institute is doing for us? 
‘Missouri . 55 891 12 Since January, 1932, the Wisconsin 
Mississippi 12 572 11 request folder shows that requests for 
Michigan 72 1502 8 information on honey have been re- 
Montana 8 75 14 ceived from: 69 beekeepers, 25 home- 
Minnesota 35 712 3 makers, 4 honey bottlers, 2 4-H Club - 
New York: 74 1506 7 Leaders, 2 home demonstration agents, 
N. Carolina 23 507 15 2 cooking school directors, 2 editors, 
Nebraska 56 812. 3 food dept’s. newspapers, and 5 re- 

_ New Mexico 4. 56 9 quests from miscellaneous sources. 
-New Jersey 21. 806 2 Twenty-one teachers in Wisconsin 
New Hamp. 6 102 8 schools are actively interested in the 
Nevada 4 72 4 use of honey with their classes, and 
N. Dakota 32 901 l beekeepers living near their schools | 
Ohio | 62 1004 10 should get in touch with them and per- 

7 Oregon 20 987 12 haps offer some honey for demonstra- 

Oklahoma 12 225 8 tion purposes. Following is the 
Pennsylvania 61 856 7 name,. school, subject taught and num- 

~ Rhode Island 8 246 5 ber of pupils: 

S. Dakota 5 106 4 Esther McKowen, Vocational 
S. Carolina 2 56 3 Green Bay, chg. home economics cafe- 
‘Tennessee 12 232 1 teria. 

‘Texas 31 856 4 Mabel E. Potter, Center St. School, 
Utah 10 703 6 Milwaukee, cooking, 320, (5th and 
Vermont 8 306 8 6th grades). 

Virginia © 7 125 4 Evelyn McCarmick, Jr. and Sr. 
Washington 23 1003 2 High School, Albany, cooking, 36. 
Wash. D. C. 2 15 9 Evalyn Bergstrand, (George Reed 
W. Virginia 4 210 I Home Ec. Teacher), Union Free High, 
Wyoming 8 217 4 cooking, Frederic Warren Union High 

_ *This represents the number of School, Roberts, Wis. 

pupils in the foods classes taught by Helen M. Brandemuehl Senior 
the teachers who are indicated in a High, Box 117, Mazomanie, cookery, 
separate column, - as) ot. 20. - a | 

This is a general picture-of the In- Gladys Galaske, Vocational and Jr. 
stitute Program. Now I shall be more High, 112 Spring St., Watertown, 
specific and try to give you a picture cooking, 90. 
of the contacts I have found in the Ethel Patrick, Jr. and Sr. High, 
Institute file. When you read over Mosinee, foods and health, 55. 
the teachers contacted in your own Mrs. Mabelle M. Brown, Jr. High 
state, and the list of homemakers in (Indian), Tomah, foods and health, | 

Wisconsin who have received honey 125. 
recipes, please remember that the same Miss Marion Edwards, Jefferson 
type of activity is carried on in New High School, Jefferson, home econom- 
York, California, Texas, Michigan, ics, 75. 
North Carolina, Illinois and the other Miss Meta Kroesing, Elementary 
states. | and evening extension, 750 Oakland
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ave., Milwaukee, (300 elementary pu- at our convention, she made a wonder- 
pils), 25 adults, foods. ful speech on publicity for honey. 

Nellie Bailey, Custer High School, Ruth Chambers, Home Economics 
'N. Milwaukee, foods, 25. Director of the Malleable Iron ‘Range 

Bertha M. Schmid, Senior and Jr. Company, Beaver Dam, Wis., co-oper- 
High, Fort Atkinson, foods and nutri- ating with the American Honey Insti- 
tion, 60. "tute, issued in November, 1931, a 

Esther M. Granzow, Jr. and Sr. booklet entitled ‘Sugar from Flowers 
High, 116 Bridge St., Mayville, foods Adds Flavor to your Food,” prepared 
and nutrition, 30. by Mrs. Fischer Jensen. One thous- 

_ Helen Briggs, Senior High, Fenni- and copies of this booklet were mailed 
more, home economics, 15. to home economists. | 

_ Miss Salome Fisher, Watertown Other Home Economic Demonstra- 
High School, Watertown, domestic tors co-operating with the American 
science. Honey Institute in Wisconsin are— 

_— Marjorie Rossler, Senior High Hazel Chapman, Director Home 
School, Kimberly, home economics, Service Dept., West Bend Aluminum 
35. Co., West Bend, Mrs. Breta L. Griem, 

_ Mildred Owens, Vocational School, Gridley Dairy Co. Inc., 620 N. 8th 
Antigo, home economics, 160. St., Milwaukee, Mrs. Vera B. EIll- 

Gertrude Knutz, Lloyd St. School, wood Milwaukee Electric Ry. 6 Lt. 
Milwaukee, foods, 350. Co., Public Service Bldg., Milwaukee, 

Ruby Elver, Box 216, Watertown. Ella Liner Lambert, 626 Wis. Ave., 
Verna Crocker, Prairie du Sac. Milwaukee Gas Light Co., Milwaukee, 

_ aaa Helen Wilkinsin, Home Economics 
CONTACTS WITH COMMER- Consultant, 385 N. Main St., Ocon- 

CIAL FIRMS AND PUBLIC omowoc, Charlotte E. Clark, Wis. 
| SERVICE COMPANIES Power & Light Co., 15 N. Main St., 

—————_ —— _ Fond du Lac, Vivian T. Donnelly, 
. Very few of our beekeepers can Malleable Iron Range Co., Beaver 
really appreciate the tremendous Dam, Wis., Mary Irene Hart, Alum- 
amount of publicity that is being inum Goods Mfg. Co., Manitowoc, 
given to honey through home econom- Wis. 
ics demonstraters connected with com- Additional contacts have been made 
mercial concerns. You are all ac- with 30 home service directors of pub- 
quainted with the hundreds of thous- lic utility companies (electric), 16 
ands of pieces of literature given out home service directors of public utility 
each year by the Kellogg Company of companies, (gas companies), 15 die- 
Battle Creek, Michigan, containing titians, 42 newspapers in Wisconsin, 
honey. recipes. You are perhaps not 10 restaurateurs, and 15 radio sta- 
acquainted with the fact that Annette tions. | | 
M. Snapper, Educational Director for Here in Madison, Miss Helen Cret- 
the Pabst Corporation of Milwaukee, ney, Editor of the Woman’s Page for 
Wisconsin, has prepared a folder con- the “Wisconsin State Journal,’’ has 
taining Pabst-ett and honey recipes; given splendid co-operation and fre- 
these are available to beekeepers for quent special articles and list of honey 
distribution. Thousands of these little recipes have appeared in her depart- 
folders have already been printed and ment. 
distributed. Miss Snapper is one of Grace Viall Gray, of who 
the most enthusiastic co-operators for is sponsoring a $5,000 International 
honey that I know of, and last year Canning Contest, has just issued a new



~ manual, “Every Day with Grace Viall And have you seen the new display 

Gray,” in which a full page is de- card for Bisquick, issued by the Gen- 
he American Honey Insti- eral Mills Company, of Minneapolis, | 

voted to the Minnesota? If not, watch for one in 
tute and honey recipes from the test- your grocery store, and notice the spe- 

_ ing kitchen. Copies of this manual cia} call for honey at the bottom of 
were mailed to 75,000 home makers the card. The word “honey” is in 
at a cost of $1,125 for postage; 3,000 large letters, and is set off by red ink. 
copies to home demonstrators at 4 No one could look at this card with- 
cost of $45 for postage; and 3,000 out being impressed with the desira- 
copies to home economics teachers, at bility of using honey with this pro- : 
a cost of $45 for postage making a duct. 

total expenditure of $121 5. for post- As a result of the Educational Booth 
_ age alone. ‘This means that approxim- at the Wisconsin State Fair, August 

ately 80,000 pieces of literature, call- 28-September 2, at which Wisconsin 
ing attention to the American Honey Honey Helpings were distributed for 
Institute, have been mailed to women the Association, more than 15 te- 
in the United States. And in each case quests have already been received for | 

_ some appeal is made for the use of American Honey Institute honey reci- | 
honey. ‘Thirty one thousand copies pes. | | 
of this manual were mailed to home | | 

- makers in Wisconsin. Institute Visitors 

The ‘“Nattonal Grocers’ Bulletin’’ Among the visitors to the Insti- 
for July contains an announcement of iyte during the summer, the following 

_ National Honey Week on page 58. have been especially enthusiastic about 
_ The August issue contains an illus- ine Institute program for the coming 

_ trated article which calls attention to year—W S. Halladay, Representative 
honey displays for National Honey kitchen Aid Mfg. Co., Waukesha; 

_ Week. This magazine goes to 31,000 Kennith Hawkins, Watertown: An- 
members of the National Association yoite M. Snapper, Pabst Corporation, 
of Retail Grocers. 847 independent Milwaukee; Clara G. Jones, West 
grocers of Wisconsin have therefore re- Bong, Wis.; Harry Lathrop. Bridge- 

- ceived a honey message through this port; Ivan Whiting, Plymouth: Rob- | 
magazine this season, and there is no 64 Knutson, Glen Flora: and A. H. | 
question but what this publicity will Seefeldt, Kewaskum. 

- in time have an appreciable effect in | 
bringing about greater use and distri- CO 
bution of honey. It also should be | (A list of Wisconsin donors to the 
very effective in causing the grocers American Honey Institute will appear 

- to become more “‘honey conscious’, as in the November issue of “Wisconsin : 
expressed by Mrs. Fischer Jensen. ~~  Beekeeping.’’) : : | 

Have you noticed the little leaflet American Honey Institute plans and 
_ distributed by all of the A & P stores ‘suggestions for National Honey Week, | _ 

in Wisconsin, which contains a recipe ~Nov. 7-12, will: be included in the 
- for honey-flavored iced coffee? Dur- November issue of ‘“Wisconsin Bee- ! 

ing National Honey Week, all Atlantic keeping.’ Final announcements con-- 
_ and Pacific Tea Company stores in cerning National Honey Week will | 

Wisconsin -will co-operate with the also appear in that number of the mag- 
Institute in making honey displays, azine, which will be published early | 
and will make special efforts to sell ‘so as to reach our members about : 

_ -honey. | Oct. 20. | |
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F R E E With Order for 500 Window Cartons 
oO | We are having made a beautiful counter display Oo 

Send in Your Order easel for comb honey. It will be printed in 3 colors. 
This easel will bring comb honey to the attention of 

the buyers. Now, we will send one of these COMB HONEY DISPLAY EASELS 
FREE with every order for 500 window cartons; with orders for 250 and 15c; 
100 and 20c. Not sold or distributed otherwise. (Display easels will be mailed 3 y 
about October 15.) | 
Also cellophane wrappers, glass jars, cans, labels, etc. Everything to sell honey. 

A. I. ROOT CO. OF ST. PAUL A.I. ROOT COMPANY OF CHICAGO 0 

290 E 6th Street, 224-230 West Huron Street, 

St. Paul, Minnesota Chicago, Illinois 

Do you help support American Honey Institute? We are glad to.
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Annual Convention Program, Madison, December 8-9 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 7 

7:30 Board of Managers’ Meeting, Committee Room, Simon Hotel, First 

Floor 
| THURSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 8 

9:00 Registration—Paying of Dues—Social Meeting 

10:00 Announcements and reading of minutes of last meeting by Secretary 

Secretary's Report ........-0 00000000 e eee eee) F. Wilson 

Treasurer's Report eee nen nee veesseesss..W, G, Howard 

Report of Standing Committees— 

Label & Lithograph Pail Committee ...........J. Gwin, Chm. | 

| Educational Committee ..............Miss C. G. Jones, Chm. | 

Appointment of Committees 

Report of the Board of Managers 

‘THURSDAY AFTERNOON 

1:30 President’s Address, A. H. Seefeldt, Kewaskum 

2:00 Can Foul Brood be Eliminated from Wisconsin, C. D. Adams, Deputy 

Apiary Inspector | 

2:30 The Relation of Foul Brood Control to the Beekeeping Industry, E. L. 

Chambers, State Entomologist, Madison 

3:00 What is the Value of Color in Honey, Dr. H. A. Schwette, Chemistry 

Department, University of Wisconsin 
3:30 Visit to American Honey Institute 

THURSDAY EVENING 

6:45 Social Meeting and Banquet, Hotel Simon Dining Room 

Entertainment to be furnished by Sauk Co. Beekeepers’ Association, 

and Harry Lathrop, Bridgeport, Wis. 
A. L. Kleeber, Reedsburg, ‘Toastmaster
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FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 9 
9:00 Social meeting and payment of dues 
9:30 Benefits of National Honey Week, Malitta Fischer Jensen, Secretary, 

American Honey Institute 
10:00 A New Bee Disease, J. I. Hambleton, Chief, Bee Culture Laboratory, 

Washington, D. C. 
10:30 Honey Combined with Dairy Products, Prof. L. C. Thomsen, Dairy 

Department, University of Wisconsin 
11:00 The Use of Honey in State and National Institutions, Mrs. Milfred 

Day, Home Economics Dept., Kellogg Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 
11:30 Question Box and General Discussion of beekeeping problems, H. F. 

Wilson and E. C. Alfonsus, Beekeeping Dept., University of Wis. 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

1:30 Comb Honey Production, C. A. Wood, South Wayne, Wis. 
2:00 Plans Necessary for Improving Honey Prices, H. F. Wilson and James 

Gwin, followed by an open discussion. 
Business Session 

| OFFICERS 
“A. H. SEEFELDT, Kewaskum, President 
GEORGE JACOBSON, Kaukauna, Vice-President 
Hi. F. WILSON, Madison, Secretary 

_  V. G. HOWARD, Milwaukee, Treasurer eee 

NATIONAL HONEY WEEK 6. Inducing experiment stations to 
PROGRAM FOR 1932 publish honey cookery leaflets. 

The Institute has prepared a mag- 7. National honey broadcasts by out- 
nificent program for National Honey standing companies, as General 
Week, as shown by the contacts which Mills, Great Atlantic and Pacific 
they have developed. Our beekeepers Tea Co., and others. 
should read it over very careful and 8. Placing honey recipes in national 
see what they can do to help in this magazines, in cook books, in local 
program, within their own territory papers and in trade journals. 
of distribution. 9. Interesting food and equipment 
$e companies in recommending hon- 

HOW THE INDIVIDUAL MAY ey with their own foods and sup- 
COOPERATE WITH THE IN- plies in their advertisements: 
STITUTE IN PROMOTING A building thousands of dollars 
WIDER USE OF HONEY worth of good will. Example, 

——_____ Pabst Corporation, Kelloggs, Du- 
Educating the Honey User Pont, Sunkist Fruit Growers, Glass 

1. Getting bakers to use honey. Container Association, National 
2. Interesting home economic teach- Dairy Council. 

ers to include honey lessons. Direct Help to Beekeepers 
3. Stimulating hospital dietitians to 1. Promoting National Honey Week. use honey in diet kitchens. 2. Stimulating Honey Research: find- 
4. Working with children specialists ing new uses for honey. 

to recommend honey in child feed- 3. Interesting state fair exhibitors in 
ing. honey cooking and honey demon- 

5. Showing restaurateurs how honey strations and in using Institute rep- 
may be successfully used in restau- resentatives to conduct such ex- 
rants and hotels. | - hibits and demonstrations.
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4. Showing beekeepers’ wives how to States 

develop honey markets. Home Economics Departments and 

5. Preparing honey advertisements, Beekeeping Departments of many State 
suggestions for honey salesmen, Experiment Stations and Colleges will 

outlines for store windows, food sponsor programs. Thus far reported 

shows, etc. are: Oklahoma—planning honey rec- 

6. Furnishing honey literature at cost ipe leaflet; Montana—special releases; 
to beekeepers to distribute to cus- New Hampshire—press release: Calli- 
tomers. fornia—press releases, lecture over 

state; Idaho—demonstrations; Wy- 
oming—talks, demonstrations, radio; 

NATIONAL HONEY WEEK Florida—special publication; Colo- 
PROGRAM | rado—broadcast on Nov. 7 over KOA 

—‘‘The Preparation of Honey for | 
Market’’ by R. G. Richmond; Wis- 

| Government © consin—Articles in ‘‘Wisconsin Bee- 

U. S. Department of Agriculture, keeping’’ Radio broadcast over Home- 

Press % Radio Service, U. S. Bureau of maker's Hour at the University. 
Home Economics—Inclusion of Dates. Following states will have features, 
Broadcast on ‘“‘Uses of Honey’ by but have not definitely decided what 

member of Home Economics Bureau they will be: Washington, Illinois, 
—Nov. 8. Details to be announced Texas, Ohio, North Carolina, Geor- 

later by Dr. Morse Salisbury. gia, -Pennsylvania, North Dakota, 
U. S. Bee Culture Laboratory— Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, Arizona. 

Suggests that beekeepers make better Food Companies 

use of the film, ‘““The Realm of the Kellogg Sales Company—special 
Honeybee:’”” Mr. Hambleton reports window cards—posters—leaflets. 
that altogether there are nine copies Pabst Corporation—not definitely 
available for distribution, five 16 § docided. 

mm. size and four 35 mm. size. He | General Mills, Inc.—feature broad- | 

adds, “It would be well to make ar- cast by Betty Crocker—Nov. 9 (Sche- 
rangements so that these films can be dule on request) 

shown at places where large audiences a 

are assured, for there is no question McCormick & Compan yo ane 
but that the film stimulates consum- 2OUncement and recipes in Bee Brand 

9 | . Cookery News—include honey in ers to buy honey. ; 
Radio Cooking School. 

U. S. Bureau of Agricultural Eco- » Ralston Purina Company—honey 
nomics—Include in the Honey Market. | 

in radio and newspaper ads. 

News Report the dates of proposed Jewel Homemakers Institute, Bar- 
National H oney Week and suggesting rington, [llinois—not yet decided. 
to those interested in obtaining more R. B. Davis Company—release reci- 

information write direct to the Insti- pes for Cocomalt and honey. 

tute. California Fruit Growers Exchange 
Extension Service—Keeping the -newspaper releases. 

dates in mind and will co-operate so California Dried Fruit Exchange— 
far as the policy of their office will sadio and newspaper releases. 
permit. | Freemont Canning Company— 

U. S. Chamber of Commerce—In- working on combinations containing 
clude an announcement in Nation’s Gerber’s products and honey for’ 
Business. growing children. OO a
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Swift and Company—Honey Baked honey recipes over radio—experi- 
Ham. menting with honey. 

Armour and Company—working Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of 
on recipes using Armour’s lard and Boston—honey included in Friendly 
honey. Cooking School. 

Atlantic © Pacific Tea Company— __ Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co. 

| co-operative displays throughout en- —Mansfield, Ohio—releasing of honey 
tire state of Wisconsin. recipes. 

National Tea Company—Feature Equipment 

honey in stores, displays in windows Malleable Iron Range Co.—Beaver 
in all stores and a general tie-in with Dam, Wis.—not definitely decided. 
entire sales organization. Make Honey Corning Glass Works—Corning, 

Scotch Bread. N. Y.—Honey Fruit Cake recipe re- 
- ue leased in their Pyrex leaflets. 

Publications Aluminum Goods Mfg. Co.—not 

National Retail Grocers Bulletin— definitely decided. 
National Association of Retail Grocers Consultants 
through their Bulletin will tell over 

31,000 members (grocers) how they Grace Vial Gray—International 
may display honey, sell honey. An- Canning Contest—-experiment with 

nouncement in July issue. Illustrated honey. 
_ article in August issue and further no- Nell B. Nichols—telease honey reci- 

tices in Sept. and Oct. issues. pes to two national magazines. 

, Restaurant Management—Include | Miscellaneous 
an announcement in their magazine Domestic -Arts Guild—Louisville, 
which goes to restaurateurs all over Ky.—will release honey recipes to 

the country. newspapers—release honey recipes to 
Better Homes and Gardens—Work- homemakers. 

ing on special honey recipes which will Du Pont Cellophane Company— 

be released through their Cook’s a special interior group display show- 
Round Table in November issue. ing several brands of Cellophane 

The Farmer's Wife—include honey wrapped honey at DuPont Products 

recipes. Exhibited in Atlantic City. | 
Sunset—not definitely decided. A window display in the Hotel 
Daylight for Bakers—not definitely Biltmore in Wilmington—also tying 

reported. up with National Honey Week. 
Needlecraft (Anne Pierce) not Special showing in DuPont Sample 

definitely decided. Salon in Empire State Building during 
Successful Farming — release of week of Nov. 7. 

honey recipes to rural homemakers. What Will You Do? 
The Country Gentleman—not ; > 

definitely decided. Note in the Program what the In- 
Baker's Helper—announcement and stitute has available for beekeepers. _ 

i | Stickers—how many? 
editorial (see Aug. 13th issue). ; 

| Recipes—how many? 
Utilities Orders must be sent in early so 

. will our members please anticipate 
Peoples Gas, Light & Coke Com- their needs now? ) 

pany-—Chicago—releasing honey reci- National Honey Week——Nov. 7 
pes to homemakers in demonstrations to 12.
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~ HONEY DEW IN THE 1932 Although some of our beekeepers 

HONEY CROP in Wisconsin do not feel that the bees 

_ have collected any honey dew this past 

Some 30 samples of honey have season: we have every reason to peheve 

been sent in to the Beekeeping De- that there 1s very little honey that 1s 

partment this summer for analysis, to not contaminated to more or less extent 

‘determine the amount of honeydew with honey dew, and we will appre- 
present. These samples represent a ciate the cooperation of every member 

good portion of the State, and as was of the Association during the coming 
expected, each sample contained honey winter in helping to secure definite in- | 

; ; formation on the question of honey 
dew in varying amounts from .5 of d \ dvs We 

one percent to 2 per cent dextrin. It ew ld ik relates to neal f 

has been estimated by a European would le to secure more samples © 

worker that honey dew contains about this last year's crop for examination, 

10 per cent of dextrin; therefore the and in the event that dysentery does 
or does not occur among the bees of 

smallest amount of honey dew in any he Associat: b id 

sample of honey was about 5 per cent, the «Association men ers, ‘we won 
; appreciate a report from as many as 

whereas some honeys ran as high as age Ls 
are willing to send it, in regard to the 

20 per cent honey dew. amount of dysentery that may occur ; O 

\ ue of teen is the fast aint among the bees during the winter. We 

to produce c di tinct 6 a ef aS would also appreciate reports on the 

‘1 Pp b ce a - . os ee. condition of the colonies in the spring 

tablished ‘that in the southern part ‘of and the number of colonies which may 
have been lost as a result of dysentery. 

the state at least, practically all of the y y 
; ; It is hardly necessary to repeat the 

honey gathered this year in June was ; . 
caution concerning the use of sugar 

from honey dew sources. svrup this winter as an insurance 
i i 

We have for a number of years been -yainst the loss of colonies. We ap- 

von on the tie of b definite informa- preciate fully the possible lack of funds 

deee oe € rato . oh th, ausing for buying the sugar necessary to pro- 

toe ae ett Sh fret e win vide sugar stores, and the desire on the 

hi perio: _ * -d rst time since part of our beekeepers to winter the 

thon te "obs og - we are "1 4 bees on the honey stores if possible. 

Th. ion tO bel; a elinite oF t Unfortunately, we are not in a posi- 

beekeepers that ho ney dew does wot aL tion to say definitely that all the stores 

ee - containing some honey dew are going 

ways cause dysentery and if this is true, to result in the loss of colonies by dys- 

it is possible that there are decided dif- entery, and in a time of economic de- 

ferences money cows from different pression as now exists, we hesitate to 

sources. We know from previous in- yrge the beekeepers to buy sugar for 

vestigations that honey from Hawaii feeding the bees, should the situation 

ear wills it large Oe of honey not prove to be as serious as it seems. 
ew will always cause dysentery. e 

also know that dysentery is sometimes 

very bad in Wisconsin when there is A NEW BEE BOOK 

some honey dew and also a good hon- —_—— oe 

ey flow. It has been estimated that I have just secured a copy of a new 

even 1 or 2 per cent honey dew in English Bee Book by E. B. Wedmore, 

honey will cause dysentery, but this an English beekeeper. The title of 

we cannot determine until we have the book is “A Manual of Beekeeping 

actual records on the subject. for English-speaking Beekeepers.”
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The book is arranged in a little dif- in European foulbrood, the names sug- 
ferent manner from the usual Ameri- gested for the disease and the causative 
can book, but it is well written and organism are parafoulbrood and Bacil- 
contains a great deal of up-to-date in- [ys para-alvet, respectively. 
formation on all beekeeping subjects. nt ttt nn 
It will be found useful by any Amer- | | 7 | ican beekeeper. » i BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN 

The price of the book is $5.00 and i By ARLENE WEIDENKOPF- = 
if any of our members wish a copy, it 1 ite nna 

ea ‘é Compan s 5 hifth e We have had several callers at the 
New York City, N. Y. Secretary’s office during the past month 

—H. F. Wilson. or two, among whom were Mr. Herm- 
an Gullickson, of Stoughton, Dane 

A NEWLY-DISCOVERED BROOD County, who called on August 18, and 
DISEASE reported a fair honey crop. Mr. W. 

By C. E. BURNSIDE, Asst. Apiculturist C. Smith of Cottage Grove, Dane Bureau of Entomology, U.S. Dept. County, called on the same date; Mr. 
of Agriculture Smith reported that he had several 

| cases of comb honey for sale, but he 

In March, 1932, th: Bee Culture ™?Y have disposed of it in the mean- 
Laboratory of the United States De- '™* Mr. Henry Schaefer, of Osseo, 
partment of Agriculture, in coopera- Wisconsin, called at the office on Sun 
tion with the States of Georgia and day, October 2, and visited with Mr. Florida, began an intensive study of Alfonsus. Mr. Schaefer reported a sat- 

an undescribed brood disease which istactory honey crop. Mr. Robert has mad2 its appearance in parts of Knutson, of Glen Flora, called during 

Georgia and Florida, as first reported the latter part of September, and re- in the September, 1931, issue of Ported about 25 per cent of a normal 

Gleanings in Bee Culture. A tempor- ‘T°P this past season. Mr. Herman 
aty laboratory was established at Wolff, of Mazomanie, was a Visitor on 
‘Thomasville, Ga., and during March, October Il; Mr. Wolff said that he 
April, and May the writer, ably as- did not have much of a surplus crop 
sisted by R. E. Foster and A. B. Ham- this year. 
lin, Chief Apiary Inspectors of Flori- Dr. Sidney C. Jackson, of Middle- 
da and Georgia, respectively, conducted ton, Dane County, produced last seas- 
a study of the newly-discovered brood © with 4 colonies of bees 224 market- 
disease and the causative organism. able sections of comb honey and 511 

The morphology, cultural charac- pounds of fancy chunk honey. This 
teristics, life history, and staining pro- ‘fOp was produced by the forced su- 

_ perties of the organism have been stu- Pércedure method which was brought 
died, and a report giving a.complete Upon the latter part of May by caging 
description is being prepared by the the old queens and after a week the ripe 
writer in cooperation with R. E. Fos- queen cells were introduced. - 
ter. ‘The distribution of the disease I am quoting below excerpts of 
has not been determined but it is letters from beekeepers, regarding their 
known to exist in limited areas in honey crop and the condition of their 
Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, and bees, which I am sure will be of in- 
North Carolina. Since the symptoms _ terest to our readers: 
resemble certain symptoms of each of “My honey crop is twice as large as 
the other foulbroods and the causa- I anticipated this year. I will have over 
tive organism resembles bacteria present a ton of honey from my eight colonies
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of bees. It looks as though my last Mr. George Jacobson, Kaukauna, 

year in the beekeeping business will be Outagamie County, writes on October 

by far my most successful.’—Wayne 7 that it has been ven kee in Outa- 

A. Dockhorn, Janesville, Rock Coun- 87. County, and At makes him start 
| | thinking about getting his bees ready 

ty. for the winter. 
‘Honey sales have been very poor Mr. Wm. Ros, Oostburg, Sheboy- 

owing to the scarcity of money among gan County, wrote during August that 

the people. It does not look very good his honey crop amounted to about 50 
for moving this season . crop. We per cent of a normal crop. 

are getting a norma’ yield in this lo- The University Apiary reports a 
cality and the quality seems to be O. 

. crop of approximately 400 pounds of 
K. We have not noticed any honey 

or » comb honey and 3,500 pounds of ex- 
dew coming in at any time unless it | 

. tracted honey from about 48 colonies. 
was for a few days between dandelion . . | 

The honey in the earlier part of the 
and clover bloom when the bees were 

. . season was from sweet clover and at 
quite busy early in the morning. Later 

Loge the close of the season from an abund- 
on we saw indications of honey dew | 

ance of the usual fall flowers. 
on leaves of trees, but no bees working 

on it, nor even flies. The honey flow, Mr. G. N. Morris, Beloit, Rock Co., 
which was never heavy at any time writes that while he did not secure a 

during the season, continued until surplus crop during the 1931 season, 
about a week ago (Aug. 1) since his bees did real well this past season. 

which time there has been no gain by Mr. Sam Post, of Madison, dropped 

the hives on scales. At present the in the office this morning (Oct. 12), 

bees are working on second crop al- and stated that he estimates his honey 

 falfa and getting enough for brood- crop for this past season as “‘fair.”’ 

rearing.’—G. M. Ranum, Mount Mr. Post says that his bees did not 

Horeb, (Dane Co.) bring in much surplus honey until this 

“We have a good crop of very fine fall. | 
~ honey.’’ (F. E. Matzke, Juda, Green 

Co., on Aug. 12.) THE DEVELOPMENT OF PACK- 

“T received a surplus of 50 pounds, AGE BEE COLONIES 
mostly raspberry honey, per colony. —_—__—— 

We had a very dry year and the bes A very much needed piece of ex- : 

did nothing after the 15th of July, perimental work has just been con- 

so will get no fall honey.”"—F. C. cluded by Mr. W. J. Noland of the 

Gentz, Blackwell, Forest Co., Sept. 10. Bee Culture Laboratory at Washing- 

“The bees are carrying plenty hon- ton, on package bees. Mr. Noland 

ey dew the last few days. JI have a_ has gone into the matter rather care- 

basswood tree in the yard that was fully, and our Wisconsin beekeepers 
dripping honey dew the other day, who are in the habit of buying pack- 
and I noticed some of the limbs were age bees should send for a copy of 
covered with lice.”’—V. G. Howard, Mr. Noland’s bulletin. The title is 

Milwaukee, Milwaukee Co. “The Development of Package Bee 
“T run mostly for comb honey, and  Colonies’’ and the bulletin is Technical 

about 1-3 of the sections contain hon- Bulletin 309, of the United States 

ey dew. We had a fine flow of honey Department of Agriculture. Write to 

from basswood and sweet clover dur- your respective Congressman or direct 

ing July.’”—H. W. Knight, Dalton, to the Bee Culture Laboratory, at 

Green Lake Co. | Washington, D. C.
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OUR AMERICAN RED CROSS 9:45 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. on Wednes- 

—__—__—_—. day. 
The American Red Cross will hold Kellogg “Singing Lady” Program | its annual Roll Call between Armis- on Monday, Nov. 7—5:30 to 5:45 tice Day and Thanksgiving. At this p.m. from WGN, Chicago, and WIBA 

time the American people will be Madison. | 
asked to renew their membership in Two broadcasts have been arranged 
this, our national relief agency. Mon- from the University of Wisconsin Sta- 
eys received in this way finance the tion WHA, as follows: Nov. 7, on truly monumental humanitarian pro- the Homemaker's Program at 10:30 
gram of the Greatest Mother, the de- a.m., Mrs Malitta Fischer Jensen will mands upon whose bounty have never talk on, “New Uses for our Oldest 
been greater in urgency and degree. Sweet, Honey’. Nov. 9, on the Farm- More than 12,000,000 of our citi- ets’ Noonday Radio Program at 12:30 
zens have been served by the Ameri- p-m., Mr. Wilson will talk on ‘“‘Hon- can Red Cross within the past year ey.” 
through its various activities. At the a 
present moment unemployment relief AMERICAN HONEY INSTITUTE 
is being carried on in some 2,200 of its HONOR ROLL 
3,600 chapters. Last spring alone — 
300,000 packages of garden seed, each List of Wisconsin Subscribers to weighing four pounds were distributed American Honey Institute. 
and 220,000 tons of stock feed. Utili- February 1, 1931, to April 1, 1932 
zation of local chapters enable the Door County A Wisconsin : oor Count so L nce e cece cc ee cece ed 5, needy to receive the 42,000,000 bush- Brown County Association SAT T: . ‘a rs. Viola Wood, South Wayne ......... 1.90 els of Government wheat in minimum Chas. N. Roy, Sparta, 114 N. K St. ..... 1.00 time. Join now and facilitate Ameri- Robert I, Knutson, Ladysmith ........... 5.90 
ca’s nation-wide relief program for her Washinston Coney aoc rere 10.00 own people. Grant County Association bette nse ceceeees 00 

ar ounty <é\ssociation ................. 10.00 
Sauk County Association seeccceecesececes 5,00 
H. stodgson, Waukesha see eeeeececeesceces 5,00 
orest B. Kelsey, Delavan ................ 1.00 NATIONAL HONEY WEEK Carl G. Rhapstock, Plainfield ............. 1.00 RADIO BROADCASTS V. G. Howard, Milwaukee, 4152 South 
Howell Avenue .................c0cc0052. 5,00 ——_—_—__—_. rae Products ane, Milwaukee, 

. Florida Street ................... 5.00 —LISTEN IN— E. A. Duax, Chippewa Falls, 816 Dover .. 1.00 

Government Honey Broadcast Willerd Perrot, Angee 48 November 8 6 pee not sent) Dexterville ........... ie 
. . 10TT, CNOMONIE ...... cc cee cece ews . , . ‘ . M. Joh , Blue Mounds ............ 1.00 The exact time of the interview be- Total for last years Pee LLL g9eto0 

tween Miss Van Deman and the gov- begin Ape) ends March 31 and new year 
ernment honey specialist will be—Cen- , April 1, 1932 to Sept. 15, 1932 

' __ . . C. D. Adams, Madison wee e ee eceeeececcccc ef 2,00 tral Standard Time 11:30 a.m. to Chas. W. Stauss, Elkhart Lake .......... 1.00 12:30 p.m., over the following radio Green Co. Bee Assn. oT 890 . . TP . ;_ ivan Whiting, Plymouth .................. 1.00 stations: KS , St. Paul; KYW, Chi State Association ...........ccceceeceeeeees 25.00 cago; WIBA, Madison: WTMJ, Mil- Forest B. Kelsey, Delavan ................ 1.00 waukee V. S Howard, aiilwaukee bec ecceeeeeene 6.8 
. P. E. Waddell, Baraboo ................... 2. 

: » Bee Ass’n .........cceeeeeeee 1.25 Betty Crocker of General Mills, Inc., AT/"Niecher, Reedsburg II £68 
will give a Honey-Bisquick Broadcast rant Phillie” De 0 
Nov. 9. For three consecutive years Wm. A. Rindflish, Ableman ............, “50 
Betty Crocker has cooperated with a % Wilson, Madison 0 000020000003 so 

1c. one nstitute in givin C. W. Radloff, Cecil ............ccceceeeeee LL. American ney rns Mathilda Candler, Cassville ............... 1.40 
honey broadcasts—KY W, Chicago, Joe Hessling, Potosi ..........ccceceeeceee 270



Harvey Wenzel, Lancaster .............+.  ./0 WISCONSIN HONEY HELPINGS 

Ralph Irwin, Lancaster .............002025 039 

G. J. Lengst, Prairie du Chien ........... 19.69 _—_—_—_ 

veo J ee oe nae <a This is the title of ten mimeograph- 

James Gwin, Madison ............+.0-2002- 5.00 ed pages of the latest honey recipes, 

A. D. Calkins, Ladysmith, 60 lbs. honey assembled under th : : e directio 
Dan Benfer, Ladysmith, 30 lbs. honey & 3.00 . . rection of Mrs. 

Robt. Knutson, Glen Flora ............... 3.60 Malitta Fischer Jensen, of the Amer- 

Leslie J. Yancey, Ladysmith ............. 2.00 ican Honey Institute. 

Carl Nelson, Glen Flora .............0000+- 90 . 

O. E. Dalton, Bruce, 60 Ibs. honey Recipes were furnished for distri- 
We are glad to note in the Supporting Mem- bution . 

at the : 
bers two Wisconsin Bee Supply Manufacturers State Pair, and although 

and are including them: in our Honor Roll: the supply is quite limited, recipes will 
G. B. Lewis Co., Watertown, per year. .$1,000.00 be furnished f ree of ch - 
August Lotz Co., Boyd, for 1932 ........ 125.00 charge to mem 

Wisconsin Institute Receiver, James Gwin, bers who request them. 
Department of Markets, State Capitol, Madi- 

son. 

DAVID GRAYSON A REAL 

BEEKEEPER 

Mr. S. R. Phillips of LaValle has | , | 

suggested that we include from time The Ameri M 

to time a list of the bee books in the + e bliched eee nas re- 

Miller Memorial Library which might GnUY Duvise anon ae avid 
be of interest to our Wisconsin bee- Fayson s ventures, us iast 
keepers and which we can Joan to them one he has called, ‘“‘Adventures in Soli- - 

for a two weeks’ period. We are glad tee , and reveals a most triumphant 
to loan books to our bzekeepers, and 7 : hs y of life growing out of a 
have them in every language. If you ong DOSP ital experience. Beekeepers 

wish to borrow books and have any reading this article will find an addi- 
tional attraction toward it in_ the 

preference as to language, please let us author’s love for his b And th 

know, and we will be glad to send you fact is, David Grayson oe Ra nt e 

a list of titles. The first list will ap- yson, yy oKane 
| : vaanT: nard Baker, as he is in real life, is a 

pear in the December issue of ““Wis- k 
consin Beekeeping.” —H. F. Wilson beekeeper and finds a great deal of en- 

8: co " joyment in it. Beekeepers of Wiscon- 
sin might also be interested to know 

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP that Mr. Baker’s boyhood home was 

Statement of the Ownership, Management, in Wisconsin. He was reared in the 

Circulation, etc., required by the Act of Con- village of St. Croix Falls, nestled 
gress August 24, 1912, of the isconsin Bee- : . 

keeping Magazine published monthly at Madi- among the hills along the St. Croix 
son, Wisconsin, for October 1, 1932. river. 

1. Publisher, Wisconsin State Beekeepers’ 

Ass’n., Madison, Wis. Editor, Managing Edi- Mr. Baker came back to his old 
tor, and Business Manager—H. F. Wilson, 
Madison, Wisconsin. — home town for a few days last sum- 
acigowners: Wisconsin State Beekeepers As- mer, and it was the writer's privilege 

3. Bond | holders, Mortgages, and other se- and pleasure to talk bees with him for 

curities— ne i. WILSON, Managing Editor, little while. He confessed that his 

Sworn to and subscribed before me this sth  8featest problem was swarm control, 
day of October, 1932. af as he does not have time nor place to 

My commission expit es Ma i nis. keep more than a dozen colonies at his 
pee home in Amherst, Mass. 

Rev. C. G. Langtey, 
Patronize Wisconsin Beekeeping Advertisers . . 

—they are reliable. . St. Croix Falls, Wis.
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| |} PREMIUM | | PREPAREDNESS | 
| When the winter months are over and | — _ E 
| your bees are ready to go to work again, | So SS as ; z 

= will you be prepared? Or will you have #? “tt. 2 PR DII@Re 
| a mad scramble to get hives, supers | We clu b the B. B. PLIERS | z g » Supers, 3 and HIVE TOOL COMBINED 
| frames, sections and foundation together ? . l with ONE YEAR subs cripti on 

— ban eee otter ‘tae your ume | for the Wisconsin Beekeeping 
| reason we suggest that now would be | 3 40%,,0ld or new subscribers at 
| an ideal time to begin. | 1. Sen d u d to th 

i However, a wise course to follow j Wisconsin  Beekee ° © 

= would be to inquire where to get the 4 ping 
l best quality merchandise at the best | 1532 University Ave. 
| prices. We are certain that we can do | Madison, Wisconsin. 

j Ere 1 on’t you give us an opportun- j 
| ity C t . SEC. l FOR SALE-—Fine flavor, clover honey; 60 Ib. 
l Y to quote you on | can—$4.40; 120 Ib,—$8.00. Bradley’s Bee Farm, 
i TIONS or any other Ashland, Wis. 
z bee supplies? BSF 
| | 
i MIDDLE TENNESSEE 
4 : APIARIES | Aug. Lotz Co. | ITALIAN QUEENS ste 
J . each. Joe B. Tate, 1029 Lischey Ave., Nash- 
= Boyd, Wis. = ville, Tennessee. mows = 
| | THREE NEW BREEDING QUEENS JUST 

oy Vm NL em Hl mee Ht eh Lh eH Af eH UH Hit OS RE CE IVED FROM ITALY . 

$00 tt tt et } 

| | 
| I 

; FALL ORDER DISCOUNT | | ORDE | 
| | 
5 = | 

| Prices of wax are very low, and we are giving a discount | 
| . , , | 

: ; on all orders for foundation sent in this fall. Our non-sag i 

I brood foundation has given universal satisfaction wherever | 

it has been used. Our thin super foundation is made of the 

i purest and whitest wax obtainable, and as one Beekeeper | 

| puts it, “The bees fall for it like hot cakes.” — | 
| | 
z = 

Write us for samples and prices 

| | I 
| | 
| GUS DITTMER CO | z , e = 
| | 
| Augusta, Wisconsin i 

| 
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OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE WISCONSIN STATE BEEKEEPERS’ ASSOCIATION 
H. F. WILSON, Editor / 

Published the First of Each Month 

. Entered as second class matter January 1, 1928 at the Post Office at Madison, Wisconsin, under 
the act of March 3, 1879. 

Address all communications to 1532 University Ave., Madison, Wisconsin. 
Advertising rates given on application to Editor. 

OFFICERS 
Presidetit. ...cccccccecccececcetccctsscetecestcctssecssssssstsctsscssssssseseAs H. Seefeldt, Kewaskum 

Vice-President. ..cccsccccccccecccececcccceccscsscccttstestsscstssessscsssseessGe0, Jacobson, Kaukauna 
THOASULEL. .ccccccccccucceccescecceuceanseccencssccsscccccccsscssscsecssesssee We G. Howard, Milwaukee 
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Assistant Secretary.cscccccceccecceccccceesencssccsccescsscsescessescecsssALlene Weidenkopf, Madison 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
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A. EF. Wolkow...cccccccccccccccscsectccscese seeeesssccetssecseesssecsssccssssessetessescese ee tar tiord 

Annual membership fee, $1.00, which includes one year’s subscription to 
‘“‘Wisconsin Beekeeping”’ 

Please make remittance payable to Secretary 

Annual Convention Program, Madison, December 8-9 
WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 7 

7:30 Board of Managers’ Meeting, Committee Room, Simons Hotel, First 

Floor 
, THURSDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 8 

9:00 Registration—Paying of Dues—Social Meeting 

10:00 Announcements and reading of minutes of last meeting by Secretary 

| Secretary's Report ............................H, F, Wilson 

| Treasurer's Report ..............+++.--.+......V. G, Howard 

Report of Standing Committees— 
Label & Lithograph Pail Committee ...........J. Gwin, Chm. 
Educational Committee ..............Miss C. G. Jones, Chm. 

Appointment of Committees 

Report of the Board of Managers 7 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON 
1:30 President’s Address, A. H. Seefeldt, Kewaskum 

2:00 Can Foul Brood be Eliminated in Wisconsin, C. D. Adams, Deputy 

Apiary Inspector 
2:30 The Relation of Foul Brood Control to the Beekeeping Industry, E. L. 

Chambers, State Entomologist, Madison | | 
3:00 What is the Value of Color in Honey, Dr. H. A. Schuette, Chemistry 

Department, University of Wisconsin 

3:30 Visit to American Honey Institute 

‘THURSDAY EVENING: 
6:45 Social meeting and Banquet, Simons Hotel Dinning room 

Entertainment to be furnished by Sauk Co. Beekeepers’ Association, 
and Harry Lathrop, Bridgeport, Wis. 

A. L. Kleeber, Reedsburg, Toastmaster |
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FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 9 
9:00 Social meeting and payment of dues 

9:30 Benefits of National Honey Week, Malitta Fischer Jensen, Secretary, 
American Honey Institute 

10:00 A New Bee Disease, J. I. Hambleton, Chief, Bee Culture Laboratory, 
Washington, D. C. 

10:30 Honey Combined with Dairy Products, Prof. L. C. Thomsen, Dairy 
Department, University of Wisconsin 

11:00 The Use of Honey in State and National Institutions, Mrs. Milfred 

| Day, Home Economics Dept., Kellogg Co., Battle Creek, Mich. 
11:30 Question Box and General Discussion of beekeeping problems, H. F. _ 

Wilson and E. C. Alfonsus, Beekeeping Dept., University of Wis. 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

1:30 Comb Honey Production, C. A. Wood, South Wayne, Wis. _ 
2:00 Plans Necessary for Improving Honey Prices, H. F. Wilson and James 

, Gwin, followed by an open discussion. | 

Business Session | 
OFFICERS 

A. H. SEEFELDT, Kewaskum, President | 

GEORGE JACOBSON, Kaukauna, Vice-President 
Hi. F. WILSON, Madison, Secretary 

V. G. HOWARD, Milwaukee, Treasurer 

Wednesday Evening, Dec. 7—-Board of Managers’ Meeting, Simons Hotel, 
Corner E. Main and S. Butler. 

Banquet, Thursday Evening, Dec. 8—Simons Hotel Dining Room 
Convention Sessions—Senate Chamber, State Capitol 

THE OCCURRENCE OF THE BEE an injury attributed to the beetles or 
LOUSE IN THE NORTH their larvae. When the injury was ex- 

CENTRAL STATES amined, it was identified as the work 
———_—_ of the larvae of the bee louse. A mi- 

By ERWIN C. ALFONSUS croscopic examination revealed the 
‘That the bee louse (Braula coeca_ presence of all the normal indications 

Nitzsch) may be commonly found in of the bee louse. The flour beetles 
the north central states is evidenced which had been collected in the honey 
by recent findings in a Northern IIli- house are known to appear in stored 
nois apiary and in the apiary of the combs where they feed on pollen, and 
University of Wisconsin. The known because of their size, it was quite na- 
distribution area of the bee louse ex- tural that the beekeeper should no- 
tends over several European coun- tice them. A photograph of the bur- 
tries, South Africa, South America and rows in one of the sections brought in 
the United States. In the United by the Illinois beekeeper is shown. Fig- 
States, it commonly occurs in Mary- 1. He reported that about 4% of his to- 
Jand and Pennsylvania; records furth- tal crop of section honey was similarly 

| er west give one report for Mankato, damaged. This injury, of course, is 
Minnesota, made many years ago. serious in the marketing of the sec- 

Just recently, an IIlinois beekeeper tions, although it might not be noticed 
situated close to the Wisconsin line or given serious consideration by the 
appeared at the office with a glass vial customer. However, because of the 
containing a few flour beetles and danger to the comb honey industry 
some comb honey sections exhibiting from a general heavy infestation, our
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vecember, vs Cee CU 

Wisconsin beekeepers should be on —— 2 _________ _, 

the lookout for this insect; and pre-| ae ae : Ae 

pare to take the necessary means to Nr > 1 

get rid of it if it is found causing ’ eg : 

damage to comb honey. ee Ccsée 

A detailed examination of the col- /| Ais \A 

onies in the University Apiary also S Pe Bo ene ies 

showed numerous mines in extracting] 4 TEN if 

combs, and in the honey filled corners BE TRA %. 

of brood combs. It is therefore quite se i A a OR 

possible that this pest is more com- _ euiigaleseonDpeeeeetecse 

mon is Wisconsin and adjoining states ‘The bee louse, Braula coeca Nitzsch. 

than we might believe. Its previous Greatly enlarged 

discovery has been delayed because no walking surface with the two club- 

one has been concerned with looking ike structures from which an oily sub- 

for it. stance is secreted. This apparatus is 

The original home of the bee louse, similar to that found on the feet of 

is apparently Europe, where it was house flies, which makes it possible 

first. mentioned by Reaumur in its for them to walk on such smooth sur- 

relation to honey bees. The adult in- faces as window glass. 

sect is about 1-20th of an inch in The mouth of the louse is so con- 

length, and for many years has been structed that the insect is able to take 

regarded as a parasite of the bee. It up its food swiftly while bees are 

is not a true louse, as understood by passing food to each other or engaged 

the entomologist, but a wingless fly, in feeding their brood. 

and its role within the bee colony is The eggs, larvae and pupae of the 

of a more or less harmless nature, un- bee louse are all found within the 

less the infestation reaches a very high hive. The eggs are laid in cells con- 

degree. The little reddish brown in- taining honey where capping has al- 

sects cling to the thorax of a bee, and ready been started. The hatching lar- 

steal their food from nurse and field yae mine under the cappings, cutting 

bees. There are seldom more than one tunnels in the cappings which are vis- 

or two of them on a single worker ible from the outside of the comb, and 

bee, but frequently they cling in great which are filled with excrement, larval 

numbers to queen bees. It has been skins and particles of wax. These tun- 

reported that as many as 187 bee lice nels are very minute, and at first sight 

were found on one queen, and in an- it appears as if a piece of thread had 

other case 371 bee lice were removed been embedded within the capping. 

from a queen over a period of several If any serious consequences happen 

days. in the colony, it will probably be 
Structurely, the bee louse is well more as a result of an over-infestation 

adapted to live on bees. The claws on on a queen which might seriously dis- 

the feet have been modified into comb- _ turb her egg-laying ability; or the con- 
like structures well suited for climbing stant irritation caused by such a high 
about and clinging to the body of the number of passengers might result in 

bee. In addition to the comb-like the loss of the queen. 

structure, they also have two little Next season, it is expected that a 

clubs which protrude between the more thorough investigation of the 
teeth of the comb and when they walk bee louse infestation in Wisconsin will 
on smooth surfaces, the comb-like be made. In the meantime, our Wis- 

structures are turned back and the lice consin beekeepers should be on the 

manage to maintain their hold on the lookout for evidence of infestation,
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Comb honey section, injured by mining bee-louse larva 

and the following method of control fumes may irritate the bees slightly, 

has been reported as satisfactory but do not produce any detrimental 

among European beekeepers. after-effects. 

To start the control, prepare a The bee louse is spread by shifting 
sheet of stiff paper the size of the brood combs and may be carried from 

interior of the bottom board. Scatter One colony to another by robber bees. 

Napthalene Flakes over the sheet and No preventative measures are known, 
insert it on the bottom board. This for infection from one yard to an- 
should be done in the evening. The other is easily accomplished by stray 
fumes from the Napthalene stupify swarms, and even by robber bees from 

the lice and they are unable to main- Other apiaries as previously indicated. 

tain their hold upon the bees. They Sa ne 
then fall on the sheet of paper, which A SUGGESTION FOR IMPROV- 
should be removed early in the morn- ING CONDITIONS IN THE 

ing and the lice destroyed immediately. BEE INDUSTRY IN 

If allowed to remain until the fumes WISCONSIN 

of the Napthalene have disappeared, — 
the lice recover and find their way Since our whole economic condi- 

back to the bees. tion has so badly broken down dur- 
This procedure is recommended ing the past few years, there would 

only for early spring and in the fall seem to be no immediate hope for an 
of the year, because it does not affect improvement in prices for farm pro- 

the immature forms which occur dur- ducts, and particularly such products 
ing the summer. The Napthalene as honey. In times of distress, we turn
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first one way and then another try- crop unless the price is very low and 

ing to find a way out of the dilemma. almost without profit to the producers. 

We look to this and that leader with However, this is a condition which we 

the hope that he may do something to have to face, and at the present time 

help us. Furthermore, we are looking our beekeepers probably feel more or 

here and there for someone to blame less satisfied if they are able to dis- 

for the distressed condition. pose of their crop at any price. 

Nearly every writer of any im- It would not seem that there is any 

portance is today expressing the view- chance for the development of an ex- 

point that the conditions for the farm- tensive cooperative honey marketing 

er must be improved before much program in the near future for co- 

headway can be made by other indus- operative efforts have been made time 

tries. There can be no question but after time without much success ex- 

what our farm industry is the most cept in a few isolated cases. ‘Then 

important of all, for we must eat, re- there must be some way in which a 

gardless of what else we may wish satisfactory cooperative marketing or- 

to do. Taking it all in all, I believe ganization can be developed, and per- 

that our beekeepers, whether engaged haps some day a successful plan can 

wholly in the business or running be developed. The one big effort 

bees as a side line to other farm ac- that has so far been developed for 

tivities are considerably better off this widespread cooperative marketing of 

year than other farmers. Because, re- honey in the Mountain States Associa- 

gardless of the price at which they tion. Contrary to general belief this 

have to sell, they have at least had organization is still in operation and 

a cash crop which all of their neigh- has a chance to succeed. The Direc- 

bors did not have, and we have been tors of the Association are doing the 

able to secure some additional funds. very best they can to try and pull the 

The difficulties with marketing the Association through, and have just 

crop are not any more serious than recently expressed a hope that in time 

in. the case with all general farm they can make a payment on the hon- 

products. Perhaps it is unfortunate ey that has been sent to them by mem- 

that honey is a product which re- bers. The process of payment must 

quires. no refining or manufacturing necessarily be slow, and: the beekeep- 

process after it is taken from the bees. ers will have to continue their faith 

Being what is known as a ‘‘cash’’ crop, in the Association. ae 

the producer is in a position to sell A number of our beekeepers have 

it locally or to the jobber at what- sent honey in to this Association and 
ever price he is willing to take, with- are very much out of sorts because 

out much chance for competitive bar- they have been unable to secure any 
gaining. The marketing of the crop return. This is a regretable incident, 

has always been a problem of greater but I do not believe that any individ- 
or less magnitude, depending upon the ual or group of individuals is to blame. 
‘prosperity of the working classes. When this proposition was first put 
Those people who constitute the so- up to us, we were at the beginning 
called ‘‘working classes’’ are probably of the depression slump, and even our 
the largest consumers of honey, and greatest financiers did not forsee the 

when they are prosperous the problem disaster that was to come to us, Our 
of selling honey locally is a more or local and wholesale market was in ex- 
less simple one. At a time when a_ tremely bad shape and at that time the 
great many of these people are out of Mountain States Association was in 
work and without funds to buy, it is a position to succeed, had conditions 
almost impossible to move the honey been normal. They made a great ef-
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| fort to withstand the rapidly decreas- true that this will happen; on the 
. ing prices and lack of sales, but at that other hand, if the beekeepers through- 

time the depression had already begun out the State know that an effort is 
and could not be averted. Many in- being made to increase the price of 
dividuals in the Association contin- honey, they will be as anxious as the 
ued to sell honey cheaper and cheaper members of the Association to get bet- 
until finally it was possible to buy ter prices, and I have no question but 
good grades of honey at 4% to 5 what they will do so. 

| cents a pound. Five years ago this It is unfortunate but true that the 
would have seemed impossible but to- burden of any effort always falls on | 
day it is a fact. the shoulders of a great minority, but 

We may have reached the low mark, if this minority does not make an 
but it will be several years before we effort to improve the situation, the 
can find any decided improvement, prices will continue to be so thorough- 
and in the meantime it is going to be ly demoralized that it will continue to 
necessary to make some very definite be unprofitable to keep bees. One 
efforts to improve the situation. There beekeeper has remarked that after 
is one factor that will make the prob- twenty years of cooperation, he can- 
lem even more difficult and that is the not see that there is any improvement 
chain store competition. When we _ in the situation. That would appear 
know that there are stores that are to be true, but as a matter of fact, he 
selling honey at prices as low as 49c_ will be correct only if our beekeepers 
for a 5 pound pail, it is extremely fail to unite in an effort to improve 
difficult for our individual beekeepers the situation. Wrhole-hearted effort 
to secure more. on the part of the beekeepers in each 

There is one important fact, how- county should bring about improved 
ever, that points to a possibility of a price conditions, and cannot help but | 
slow improvement in the situation if improve the entire situation, and as 
our beekeepers can only unite in try- times improve our beekeepers will be 
ing to improve the price for honey. in a position to take advantage of in- 
From 1916 to 1925, the price for creased consumption. 
honey in Wisconsin was slowly built A study of the situation shows that 
up to a maximum average price of a great majority of the people who use 
$2.00 for the 10 Ib. pail in the east- honey are now unable to do so be- | 

| ern part of the State and $1.75 in the cause of a lack of money with which 
western section. I have no hope that to buy. With thousands of work- 
these prices will be again possible in ing people having little or no income, 
the near future. I do think it is pos- the consumption of honey is probably 
sible, however, to improve prices by at the lowest point for many years. 
following the same methods that were However, this situation cannot con- 
followed from 1916 to 1925. tinue, and slowly but surely as the 

The suggestion is made that our world conditions improve and indus- 
beekeepers get their county organiza- tries are renewed, the buying power 
tions back in operation and just as of these people will be increased and 
‘soon as it is possible to do so, increase the consumption of honey will also 
the price of honey each year from %c increase. Then, and only then, can 
to 1 c per pound until a satisfactory there be an improvement in the price 
price is obtained. The fact immed- conditions. Unless the situation of 
iately comes into the picture that farm groups is improved and some- 
many beekeepers who do not belong what better prices for their products 
to the Association will continue to made available, the buying power 
sell at low prices. It is undoubtedly which stimulates industry cannot im-
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prove. Therefore, it seems to me _ per arrangements can be made, it is 

fundamental that the prices for farm entirely possible that this suggestion 

products must increase, and as the may prove beneficial to the members 

condition improves so must the situ- of our Association. 

ation for the smaller farm industries Heretofore, we have had no brok- 

become better. erage firm in Wisconsin, and our bee- 

Just what is going to be the re- keepers have had to send their crop 

sult of continued chain competition, to brokers outside of the State with- 

no one can say, but probably the out having any check whatever on 

chain stores are just as anxious for what was being done. 

better prices as any one else. As long This matter will be presented to 

as our beekeepers furnish them with the Association at the time of the 

honey at low prices, just so long will convention for consideration, with the 

they be able to produce competition prospect that individual members may 

that is serious in securing higher re- find it desirable to do business with 

tail prices for our beekeepers. This this firm. Mr. Gwin and other mem- 

is a matter which our beekeepers bers of the Department of Agricul- 

throughout the entire State need to ture and Markets are working on the 

consider seriously, and this can only possibility and are hopeful of having 

be done through group meetings. Dur- a plan to present to the convention. 

ing the coming winter the local lead- H. F. Wilson. 

ers should get as many of their bee- $$ 

keepers as possible together and dis- eo 

cuss the matter thoroughly. noth- 
ing else is to be done, our commercial j BUZZES ABOUT WISCONSIN 

beekeepers must reduce their costs to | By ARLENE WEIDENKOPF i 

the very minimum to meet the un- gem a —w—w—e ie 

natural competition which is almost 
sure to exist for an indefinite number Our requests for reports on local 

Years. conditions throughout Wisconsin 
Many commercial beekeepers have aye brought forth some very in- 

the idea that the smaller and amateur teresting material for this issue of 
beekeepers are a detriment to the in- “Wisconsin Beekeeping.” | 

dustry. Asa matter of fact, the small Mr. Jos. Garre, Aniwa, Marathon 
beekeepers are a very important cog County, writes on November 7, “‘An- | 

in the machine because they are the other bee season has ended up here in 

publicity agents who keep honey con-  oyr Northland. In my 20 years of bee- 
tinually before the public locally. The eeping experience in the south and 

| great effort which the commercial bee-  yorth of the United States, 1932 has 

keepers can make is to try to induce been the poorest of all for us. Our 
the small beekeeper to ask better re- average per colony was 12 pounds of 

_ tail prices for their product. surplus, or about 1600 pounds of 

The pages of “Wisconsin Beekeep- honey in all. Of all the honey gathered 
ing’’ are open to a discussion of the by our bees, 70% of it came from the 

subject, by all of its members, and I hard maple blossoms. Some of our 
hope that during the coming months stronger colonies filled nearly two su- 
many individuals will come forward pers with it. Very little honey was 
to discuss the matter through its pages. brought in after July 10th. The bass- 

A suggestion has been made by wood trees were heavily loaded with 

Holsum Products, Inc., of Milwaukee blossoms but failed to yield on ac- 
that they might act as brokers for our count of the hot dry weather which 

Wisconsin beekeepers, and if the pro- already prevailed at that time. The
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white clover in the pastures looked by unnecessarily underselling.”’ 
good for a short time but met the Mr. Edward Hassinger, Jr., Green- 
same fate as the basswood blossoms ville, Outagamie County, sent in the 
and all other nectar secreting plants following report November 7—‘‘The 

did during the summer, namely the honey crop here in Outagamie County 
| dry heat killed them. Well, perhaps was quite small, and it is selling 

it could have been worse. Many of around here at one dollar for a ten 

my beekeeper friends at this end of pound pail; it is moving fast enough 

Marathon County where the drought considering the economic situation. 

was severe did not get enough honey Basswood, sweet clover and alfalfa 

to feed their bees properly for win- produced the crop here. No alsike or 

ter, and [ believe that many colonies white clover honey was produced, be- 
will not again hear the call of their cause ninety per cent of the plants 

Creator next spring to awaken them were killed out by the two years of 

to new life and new work in the drought. Bee yards near many oak 
fields and forests, but will die of star- and hickory trees showed honey dew 

vation late in the winter. in the combs, while honey from bee 

“Our 130 colonies seem to be in yards located in a region where such 
fair condition for winter both in bees trees were more scarce, gave no in- 

and stores. However, I could not find  dication of the presence of honey dew, 

much brood or eggs early in Sep- yet a chemical analysis might show it. 

tember, and so I am afraid that many If I am correct, most honey dew is 
old bees are carried into the winter. much darker than our regular light 
No doubt this will bring out many honey. Could Editor Wilson tell us 
colonies very much weakened in the if some honey dews are as white as 
spring. our so-called white honey, and there- 

“Many beekeepers are not opti- fore could not be detected with the 
mistic about the next year’s honey naked eye?’’ (This question will be | 
crop. Well—miracles can happen and answered in the next issue of ‘‘Wis- 
they might get a good crop when consin Beekeeping.’’—Ed. ) 

they are least expecting it. Around Mr. Charles Patterson, Franksville, 
here in our pastures there is still Racine County, sent the following in- 
enough white clover left to insure a formation on November 3—‘‘We had 
crop should conditions be ideal the a normal crop of honey this season: 
coming season. our best flow was in August on al- 

“The demand for honey is fair and falfa and sweet clover. Haven’t found 
we are selling the 10 lb. pail for any honey dew in extracted honey, | 
$1.00. Although the beekeepers in hut found a little in one comb section 
the vicinity of Wausau are up against tm a super that was put on early in 
it in securing a fair price for their the season. Honey has been moving — 
honey from now on, because a Lin- fair, considering the depression; it has 

coln County beekeeper stocked up the been selling for 60c for the 5 lb.. pail, 
Fair Store in Wausau pretty well with comb honey at 15c and 20c. I have 
honey at an unreasonably low price. about 3,500 pounds left.’’ 
The 10 lb. pails are marked 69c, the Mr. Gottlieb Lenz, of Plymouth, 
5 Ib. pails 41c. How much profit is Sheboygan County, has sent us a re- 
the beekeeper really making? Well, port of his local conditions, even 

any good beeman can figure it out. I though he has been confined to the 

know he is not getting fat from what hospital. Mr. Lenz wrote on Novem- | 
he is getting after the commission is ber 2—‘‘Conditions are slightly be- 
deducted and besides he is doing an low normal, including market price. 

- unjust harm to his brother beekeepers This condition is due to a honey dew



. -which the bees gathered through the bees are in good condition at the 

dry season of the summer. Prices for present time, and are going into win- 

extracted honey: 8 to 10 cents per ter quarters with plenty of stores. 

pound. First Grade Badger: 12 to 15 Prospects for next year’s honey crop 

cents per pound. Comb Honey: 15 to are much brighter.” 

20 cents per pound.” Mrs. A. K. Bradley, Ashland, 

“We had a fair crop of honey,” writes on November 2—‘‘Honey 

writes Mr. Wm. Vollbrecht, Fall prices are way down to zero, and 

Creek, Eau Claire County, Nov. 7. | 
“TE the season had not been so dry very slow sale at that. “Ten pound 

there would have been a bumper crop. pails are selling at 85c to 90c per 

But the trouble is there is almost no pail wholesale, and 5 lb. pails at 45c 

. sale for honey. All prices prevail, some per pail. Clover and other honey 

Eau Claire stores retailing comb hon- plants seem to be in good condition 

ey at 14c per pound.” for another season, providing we get 

Marinette County conditions are OUFr usual amount of snow. . The 

as follows, according to Mr. Jos. L. honey crop was fair. as far as I know; 

Archambault, Peshtigo, who wrote W® had a fairly good crop of white 
on November 8. ‘“The depression has mild flavored honey from clover. Not 
been hard on my bees; they had only much fall honey from fall flowers. 

two weeks of work during the whole The bees worked on late blooming | 
season——the first two weeks of Sep- sweet clover. Our bees have honey 

tember, so they had only Golden Rod. stores, and are in good condition for 
I had a surplus of eight pounds per Winter. The bees are having a good 

-colony.* flight today. 

‘T ast summer we saw few blos- ‘We put the bees in the bee house 

soms of white clover, and the light between the tenth to thirtieth of No- 

rains that we had will help to have a vember, with young queens, and they 
good crop next year. The honey crop come out in the spring about the first 
was very poor in the County of Mari- of April strong in bees. Here is hop- 

nette.”’ ing for better times.” 

“This is my first letter for the Buz- Conditions in Monroe County are 
zes column,’’ writes Mr. C. H. Stef- as follows, according to Mr. Charles 
fenson, Clinton, Rock County, “and N. Roy, Sparta, who wrote on No- 

I often think it a good thing to let vember 8—‘‘I harvested a fair crop 
each other hear about our good luck. of honey this season, best I have had a 

I find bees a good side line and for for three years. The first I extracted 

profit that’s good. I am always able was real white, but I believe it has 
to sell honey, over and over again to honey dew in it. I had about 150 
the same people. I extract all my hon- pounds surplus from each colony (av- 

ey and market it in jars and pails, and erage). I had to buy some combs of 
my price is very good.”’ - honey for feed in the spring as last 

Mr. Harry A. Barlament, Green season’s crop was the smallest I ever 
Bay, Brown County, sent the follow- had. ‘This season they are all going 

ing information regarding his local into winter quarters with a full 2- 
conditions on October 17—‘‘The story 10 frame hive bodies except 9 
honey is all of an amber color and which are in double walled Jumbo 

_ the crop is only about twenty per Hives. I will winter all this year out- 
cent. I find that my customers pre- side with top entrances. Have tried a 
fer this amber honey to the very few out for three years and got good 

white and I have no trouble in dis- results. Five pound pails are retail- 

posing of all I have produced. My _ ing for 45c to 49c, comb honey 15c.”’
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